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Introduction

NTH CENTURY occurredTbE ItBTORMA'tlON OF THE SiXT

time of so many upheavals that the period is often regarded

as the traStsitioix from the Middle Ages to modem times.

A number of movements coincidently flourished. The
Renaissaxide shifted interest from heaven to earth, while

geographical expansion enlarged the known earth. The
Renaissance manifested moie enthusiasm for classical than
forChristia ^ ,

enfeebled the Holy Roman Empire and weakened the papal
theocracy. The corporate guild system of the Middle Ages
in flie meantime was disintegrated by the economic in-

dividudU^ dF ihdpient capitalism which simultaneously de-
veloped banking and fostered big business. In the midst of
this ferment the Reformation shattered the monolithic struc-
ture of Che Holy Catholic Church.
The ReformatfiOii was not derived from any of these other

movements, however much its course may have been con-
ditioned by them. With some it could form alliances, to
Wme it was unalterably opposed. And if it abetted them atm by weakening churchly controls, such was not the intent.
The Reformation was_abQya^all else a revival oLx^liglQn—
So much is this the case that some haxfe looked upon it as
the last great flowering of the piety of the Middle Ages.
In consequence these interpreters are disposed to date the
modem age in the field xeUgimL.jato-irom the. F,n--
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lightenment of the eighteenth century than from the Ref-

ormation of the sixteenth. With justice they point out that

the Reformation was intensely preoccupied vnth the world

to come, viewed all life under the aspect of eternity, du-obbed

to the Christian drama of redemption, subordinated even

political alhances to the truth of Cod, wa$ intolerant of

dissent, credulous of superstition, addicted to belief in dem-
onology and witchcraft, often millenarian and sometimes

Messianic. In all these regards the Reformation was the last

upsurging of the rehgion of the Middle Ages.

On the other hand the Reformation manifestly spKt the

ecclesiastical structure of the Middle Ages and thereby shat-

tered the framework of that society called Christendom,

resting on one faith and one baptism, owing allegiance to

one church focused in Rome, distinct from the empfie^
the second Rome at Constantinople or the third at Moscow,

and of course from the realm of the infidel Turk. This Chris-

tian society was compared to the seamless robe of Christ —
and that robe was rent by the Reformation. At this point

the Protestant movement appears as the great disintegrator

of medieval Catholicism.

But if the sight be shifted from the ecclesiastical structure

to the sense of religious concern, the Reformation may be
regarded as the renewer of Christendom. In the age of

the Renaissance the Cathohc Church had been so far secu-

larized that even the popes did not disdain to make alliances

with the unbelieving Turk against the believing monarchs of

Europe. The Reformation made religion and even confes-

lother century

andTa half.^

sixteeatti century were themselves

not unmindful of the problem of tib^ telatio%to
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weat befoF^aii^diist^faich was to come. They thought of

themselves indeed as rebels but not as innovators, and in

charge of innovation against the Church
wfaii^liad east them out. Martin Luth^ claimed on occa^-

iiai#t^ Church against which his critique was directed

was only four hundred years old. The papal theocracy alone

was the object of his attack, and his e£Eort was to restore the

Church of the early Middle Ages. On occasion, however, he
would carry the fall in church history back to the eighth
century which he conceived as the period of the rise of

the temporal power of the popes. And in that case the
church to be restored would be that of St. Augustine or even
better of Paul and the Gospels. The essential note was the
recovery of uncorrupted Christianity.

To understand this point of the rrformers one needs to
keep in mind the main outlines of the development of the
Church up to their time. A swift sketch is therefore in
order. The first period was of course the age of persecution
prior to Constantine when the Church grew by witnessing,
neither aided nor hampered by an alliance with the state.
The second period was that of the Church in the Roman
Empire when abready the concept of a Christian society was
envisaged, and the collaboration commenced between the
two powers by which it was to be directed - namely the
Empire and the Church. With the adoption of Christianity
the emperors abandoned the claim to deification and re-
toquished also any status in the ecclesiastical hierarchy, but
by way of compensation became in a sense lay bishops. In
the East a system developed where the affairs of the Church
were subject to imperial control and the sphere of the Church
was severely restricted. Not poUtics and social reform but
worship in the churches and cont^plation in the monas-
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teries became the pattern of Byzantine Christianity, com-

monly denominated the system of Caesaropapism because

the Caesar at many points operated as the pope.

In the meantime a variant development was commenced

in the West when the barbarian invasions broke up the unity

of the state and gave to tibe Church a unique opportunity.

The Church then inherited the mantle of the Caesars md
became herself the integrator, educator, and civihzer of

the invaders. The Church solemnized the marriage between

the norfeem and soudiem cultures and undertook to allay

the feuds of turbulent tribes more disposed to turn Christ

into a god of battles than to recognize each other as brothers.

Three periods are discernible in medieval chmrch history;

dissemination, domination, and disintegration. The first may

be taken roughly from the fifth through the eleventh cen-

tury; the second approximates the twelfth and thirteenth;

the third, the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.

The beginning was marked by the dissemination <rf ortho-

dox Christianity among the Arian and pagan barbarimtis.

until Roman Christianity had penetrated to the Slavic border

and won the allegiance of the Scandinavian countries. Along

witfi dissOTiination went the effort to permeate society with

Christian faith and ideals, but in the process the Omrch be-

came so intimately involved that the leaven was in danger

of being lost in the lump. There was no other way, because

the society which merged as the invasions subsided was

agrarian, trading in kind rather Aan in coin. Ml^toMries

could not be financed from Rome and were driven in con-

sequence to discover means of self-support. The only possi-

WMty was to possess and tffl the soa. The Church thereby

became a great bxided institatiE»*, owning as mucb^
of the territory in France and Germany*
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la a jqidtaiit where all institutions rested on land, the

Churdi foimd herself an integral part of the feudal system

— and she was secularized in the process. The barbarians

were ^ lusty breed, contemptuous of the meek, and mass
mmmSxms served less to elevate them than to dilute the

Church.

Corruption set in and it affected all the agists of the

Chmch engaged in the winning of the West. Of these there
were three types: the popes, the priests, and the monks.
When government collapsed, the papacy was able by reason
q£ its vast resources to step into the breach and take over
many of the functions hitherto exercised by the state, such
as feeding the populace of Rome, ransoming prisoners, and
making treaties with the invaders. By the eighth century
the Church had become not only a propertied but also a
political power. TTiis was the point at which Luther located
the first fall in the history of the Church. As soon as the
popes came to be sovereigns, they were involved in entangle-
ments with other sovereigns and diflFered from them httle,
either in faith or in deportment.
The second great institution was that of the secular clergy,

so called because they operated in the world. These were
the parish priests and the bishops. Their contacts with the
people were intimate and their possessions vast. So closely
were they geared into the feudal structure that some bishops

the same time lords ^ "prince bishops," they were
called. Oneofdi— '"^^'"""-^ *<:^iiictiKcu uiat as a Disnop ne
was celibate, as a baron he was married and the father of a
numerous family. The secularization of the parish clergy
became scandalous.

Somewhat better was the situation of the tliird great in-
stitution, namely monasticism, because the monks hVed in
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segregated communities and enjoyed a measure of inde-

pendence. It is therefore no accident that reformatory

movements commonly emanated from monasteries. But the

monks, too, lived from the soil, owned and controlled the

soil, and were subject to all the temptations which property

entails. If monastic lands were overrun by maraud^s tkm

abbots put armor over their cowls, as the bishops did ov^
their cassocks. Prosperity itself corrupts. A medieval monk
formulated the law of the monastic cycle: "Discipline begets

abundance, and abundance, unless we take the utmost care,

destro)'> discipline; and disdpline in its fall pulls down
abundance/'

By the twelfth century reform was universally conceded

to be grievously n^ded. Then came the second stage in

the attempt to Christiamze society, this time not so much
by permeation as by domination. The Church became not

merely a temporal power but a theocracy. The movement
which effected the change originated in a monastery but is

named Gregorian, after Pope Gregory VII, who espoused

its program to reform alike the monasteries, the Church, and

the world. The monasteries were to be reinvigorated by the

revival and stiffening of the Benedictine rule. The Cluniacs

and Cistercians exemplified the new spirit. Civil society was
to be Christianized in that the laity should cease devouring

one another and make of their fighting a seasonal and re-

stricted sport: such was the program of the Peace and the

Tmce of God, Or, if they must fi^i^ they should not egh

terminate each other but rather take service undar l3ie

banner of the Church against the enemies of the faith. Here

was the origin of the idea of the crusade. The theocracy

was taking shape.

If it were to be realized, thte^ parish churebma^ be fUGH^

-vt



The Pope and Cabdinals in Concjlave

and purity was taken to mean that the clergy should be
ceUbate like monks. An additional consideration was tliat
toe pnesthood should not become an hereditary caste. There -

tore m the eleventh century the papacy undertook to
impose the rule of cehbacy on all the clergy.
At the same time the Church must be free - that is to

say, mdependent of lay control. The request would have^ the more readily granted if the Church had not come
to be so mtunately enmeshed in the whole social and poMti-
cai structure. In a society where aU relations rested on
iand and tibe Ouirch „^ i. , , . „ . .... ..
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the rul^ naturally wisbied to be sure that the inoumbente

would discharge all of tifie normal obligations^ and for that

reason demanded the right to review appointments. The

civil rulers also at times conceived of themselves as the lay

representatives of a Christiftn society empowered to dis-

cipline the spiritual branch if recreant to duty. Out of zeal

for the Church, kings and emperors sometimes deposed

popes. Such interference, however highly motivated, the

Church would not brook.

The only alternative was that the Church must be domi-

nant. Leadership must rest in ecclesiastical hands. Thus

arose the papal theocracy. The ground on which it rested

was the sacramental system. The Church claimed to be the

director of society not by reason of the goodness of church-

men but by virtue of the prerogative of the clergy alone

to celebrate the sacraments, through which exclusively salva-

tion is mediated to men. Baptism, the first of the sacraments,

washes away all previous sin, confers membersldp in a

Christian communit)% is ineradicable, and confers rights over

the cliildren of the baptized, even though the baptism be

subsequently repudiated, as sometimes happened after forced

conversion; baptism was conferred upon every child bom
into the community, who by that token became also a mem-
ber of the Christian Church. Marriage was a sacrament

under ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Prance insured the for-

giveness of sins as often as they might be committed and

confessed. The sacrament of the Mass conferred union with

God and eternal life. Extreme unction on the point of death

was the final seal in the cycle of redemption. No layman

could perform any one of these rites. For that reason the

tneanest priest was greater than the Itrftiest ett^cnror. The

latter could confer on man only tranquiUity on earth. The



J;oxmer could ooni^. the peace of heaven. The priest en-
joyed this power by virtue <rf another sacrament controlled
also exclusively by the Church, the sacrament of ordination.
Hence the cleavage between the laity and cler^; hence the
daim of d^rgy to be the directors, if not the rulers, of
soeiety. Whereas in the Carolingian period the king had
been regarded as the Lord's anointed to serve God through
thp state, in the Gr^Qrian period the tendency was
parage the state and to minimize the office of the king
concerned only with the temporal end of man. The me-
dieval theocracy reached its peak in the thirteenth century
under Innocent lU. No monarch in Europe was so powerful.
Though he made no pretence of ruhng outside of the papal
states as a direct temporal lord, he did claim to judge of sin,
and there was always enough sin to enable him to judge
everything. Actually he was the arbiter of Europe. With
spiritual weapons alone he held sway from Gibraltar to
Jerusalem, from Stockhohn to Constantinople, as the vice-
regent of Christ and shepherd of the faithful.
Hie external triumph of the Church was accompanied

by an imposing synthesis in the reahn of thought at the
hands of Thomas Aquinas, who gathered up the threads
to>m Christian and classical antiquity, from the wisdom of
the Arabs and the philosophy of the medieval Jews into an
integrated theological system. The assimilation of these
non-Chrxstian elements was fadHtated by a scheme of
ascendmg levels rising from human reason to divine revela-

r^l^ °° '^""P ^°>^^"'« ^°"g because
revelabon is reasonable. The same scheme of ascents was
used to justify theieudal system and the ecclesiastical hier-
aseayand m turn to snborHinaf^ ti,^ c.*^* i

to the Church on a higher. StiU [gnificant
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metaphysical support given alike to the En^pice and the

Church by regarding them as the concrete nsaiiifestsi'tions

of super-terrestrial entities and not mere aggregates of in-

dividuals. Reality itself was conceived in corporate terms

as comprising great "universals" and not as consistxEig only

of unrelated single items. This philosophy called "realism**

planted state and ChxM"eh in the reahn of ultimate being.

Before the Reformation the disintegration of this stu-

pendous structure of theocracy and theology had already

set in. WiAout and within came decline. The papacy was
speedily undone by its very successes in weakening the

empire and in building up the emerging national states. The
ruling dynasty in the Holy Roman Empire, the House of

Hohenstaufen, was shattered by papal manipulations, while

France grew into the semblance of a modem state with papal

assistance.

Then the Church first was worsted in a conflict with in-

cipient nationalism in France. The occasion arose from a

change in the economic structiu-e of society. In the wake

of the crusades, commerce was revived and coincidently

money returned as a medium of exchange. The finances of

the Church shifted from revenue in Idnd to revenue in coin.

Then the king of France forbade any exportation of gold

to Rome. The papacy went bankrupt and in consequence

was transferred from Rome to Avignon on the txm^som of

France^ there to remain for a period described as the Baby-

lonian Captivity, corresponding roughly to the ancient cap-

tivity of the Jews for seventy years. The Avignon period,

to be ^mct, was from 1305 to 1378. During that time the

popes were all French.

Papal &iances had to be reorganized completely with ihe

loss of the Italian estates, and the popes of Avignon, notably
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Pope Joliffi XXn^ mvented and exploited every device for
extracting money alike from the faitliful and from the local
churches and abbeys for the coffers of the papacy. The
rule vra^^teoduced that whenever a bishop was appointed,

first year's income - called an annate - should go to the
pope. To fill a vacancy a bishop was often transferred from
another see and another vacancy was thus created. Or per-
haps the appointaient would be deferred and the pope would
appropriate all of the income in die interim; this was called
a reservation. Before a benefice actuaUy became vacant a
prospective claimant might for a fee be granted an expecta-
tion. F«es abounded and special offices were devised in order
to be sold.

The most lucrative expedient proved to be that of in-
dulgences. The practice arose during the crusades of grant-
ing to soldiers who embarked on the holy war all of the
remission of penalties which might have been theirs had
they stayed at home and performed the satisfactions re-
quired by the penitential system. The next stage was to
confer like benefits upon those who, unable to go on the
crusade, contributed to the enterprise. The object could
easUy be expanded, and in time indulgences were dispensedm order to raise money for the construction of hospitals,
bndges, cathedrals, and aU manner of public works The
underlying theory was that Christ and the saints had more
ments than were needful for their own salvation. The su-

lous credits were stored in a treasury placed by God
^ -0 disposal of the popes and capable of transfer to those
vmose sms were in arrears. Precisely how much could be
coMerred was under debate. The more moderate opinion

^
uiat the pope could remit only those penalties which he

oaa hunself imposed on earth. Others held that his jurisdic-
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uuu ciLieuuea ro me aeaa m purgatory whose term
be reduced and perhaps even completely canceled. The
most extravagant pretensions held that the pope might in
this way remit not only penalties but also forgive sins. The
claims continued to mount The most unqualified were not
more than fifty years old in Luther s day, and the particular

instance of the indulgence traflSc against which he protested
marked the peak of the pretensions.

By all these devices the popes at Avignon succeeded in

coUecting an income three times that of the king of France.
One may wonder that the monarch who would not permit a
sou to go to Rome should have allowed so much to reach
Avignon. He would scarcely have done so had he not prof-

ited by exercising control over the papacy. But by the same
token other nations grew restive. England in the days of

Wyclif and John of Gaunt meditated throwing off the papal
yoke, and the emperor in Germany was for thirty years

imder an interdict. The resentment was all the greater be-

cause the pope spent 63 per cent of his enoimous inccnne
on wars for the recoveiy of his lost Italian estates. The
disquiet was so great that the formation of national churches
might easily have been advanced by two hundred years had
not the pope returned to Rome.

Thereupon, however, the cardinals refused to leave Avig-
non and elected another pope. The Roman pontiff retorted

by creating a new college of cardinals. The papal schism
tiiat ensued lasted from 1378 to 1417. In order to restore the

shattered unity. Church councils were smmnoned. The
sponsors hoped not merely to eliminate tihe double papal Hne
but also to curb the monarchical tendencies in the ecclesias-

tical structure in favor of a constitutional monarchy. They
hoped also to correct many abuses in the life of the Church.
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Ishe finaiiGial exploitatidns were crying for redress. So also
were the moral corruptions, inasmuch as the imposition of
celibacy had resulted in some quarters in the prevalence of
clerical eoneubinage. This of course was not universally
true; many priests kept their vows. Nevertheless on the
eve of the Refoimation clerical concubinage was a recog-
nized ^siem condoned by the laity and taxed by the Church.
1^ etmrnak did succeed in ending the schism; they did
not succeed in reforming the Church.
The popes, when the schism was over, regained and in-

tensified &eir monarchical position, and a pope shortly be-
fore Luther's day branded an appeal to a comicil without
papal consent as constituting in itself, a case of heresy. The
™>"'e the Church diminished in prestige and power, the
more its own organization was centraHzed and its claims
intensified. The assertion that the two keys ahke of spiritual
and civil power belong to the pope goes back not to the days
of Innocent UI, when the aflBrmation came nearest to being
true, but to the days of the debacle. After the schism and
in the period of the Renaissance, the papacy emerged as
s"-ething between an Italian city-state and a European
rj-er, without forgetting at the same time the claim to be
the^viee-regent of Christ. The pope often could not make
up his own mind whether he was the successor of Peter or
ot Caesar. Such vacillation had much to do with the rise
9ildsuw«ss, not to mention the necessity, of the Reformation.

Ihe fifteenth century brought new currents in the intel-
techial and rehgious spheres. Hie great theological synthesis
ot ihOTMs Aquinas disintegrated coincidently with the de-mmBi the papacy. The late Scholastics lost faith in the
mtelligibihty of reaUty because they relinquished the meta-
Piiysical unities. For them reality was held to consist of
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uxurelated particulars. Church and state are not antecedent

entities but simply contractual associations. The church then

becomes a voluntary society, the state a compact, and mar-

riage similarly a contract Here is the philosophy of in-

dividualism undercutting the great unities well in advance

of the Reformation. Certain tlieological dogmas also were

undercut, for if reahty consists of imrelated individuals, then

the three persons of the Trinity must be three gods. Never-

theless the doctrine of the Trinity was retained on the ground

that what is true for philosophy need not be true for theol-

ogy. But in that case theology, with no philosophical imder-

girding, can rest only on authority* llie tendency of the

papacy to make more pretentious claims as its power waned
was also paralleled by the recourse in theology to authority

when the grip on truth was relaxed.

The period of the Renaissance in tibe late fifteenth century

came close to confronting the Church with a rival view of

life. During the fifteenth century the revival of commerce

and urban life produced in Italy a galaxy of brilliant city-

states which contrived to preserve a balance of power be-

tween themselves and to avoid becoming the cockpit of the

rivalries of the great European powers. In this unusual

setting a new class emerged of scholars and artists, not mem-
bers of monastic orders. Their ideal was the exploration of

all learning and all skills. The universal man, the uomo uni-

versale, essayed to excel in sport, art, literature, exploration

or war. Every department of life should be subject to the

rational control of man; the stress was laid in art on perspec-

tive, in statecraft on diplomacy, in business on bookkeeping,

and in war on strategy. The life to come was not necessarily

excluded from the purview, but obviously the emphasis was

comparatively this-worldly. Among the areas to be ei^lored
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were alike the new worlds beyond the seas and the learning
oj dassioal antiquity. This revival of the ancients was not
necessarily inimical to Christianity. A synthesis of the classi-

cal and Christian had been achieved previously by Augustine
and Aquinas, but the tendency to incorporate into Christian-

ity ahen elements or even to make of Christianity only a
rehgion among reUgions was obviously disruptive. The
populaiity of Cicero was perhaps the most subversive be-
^rase he was so near to the K'lnorrlr.m ,V,^erv.,,^U l,„ u„

[namnu
naturally he knew not Christ and his ethic was that of an
eclectic Stoicism. Delving in ancient texts at the same time
sharpened the methods of historical criticism to the point
that certain documents crucial for papal pretensions were
exposed as spurious, such as the forged "Donation of Con-
stantine." Yet no overt clash occurred between the Renais-
sance and the Church -save for one minor fracas in
Germany over Hebrew studies - and the reason was that
the popes themselves became the patrons of the new leam-
ing. The Renaissance invaded the Vatican.
A brief glance at a few of the Renaissance popes will serve

to illustrate many of the characteristics of the period. Sixtus
iV was a despot of an Italian city-state who did not suffer

^ nght hand as the vicar of Christ to be too inquisitive
about the doings of his left hand as the prince of the Eternal
^ity. He was a patron of the arts and gave his name to the

Chapd. Alexander VI was a rake whom Cathohc his-
regard as an unspeakable disgrace. His misdemean-

ors, however, are not suffered to discredit the claims of
Church because the office is distinguished from the
and infallibility does not rest on impeccabiUfy. His-

^wicaUy speaking the amours of Alexander VI reveal that

I

r'-
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the failure of the Gregorian reform to establish

celibacy extended to the very cdtadel of the Church
II was very diflFerent, chaste, imperioos, a pope in

relic of crusading days, who led his own troops in t

quest of Bologna, a man of magnificence who dis<

the artists Bramante, Raphael <

gurated the construction of the new St. Peter s. Leo X was
a Medici, indolent, elegant, skilled in impromptu Latin
orations, a spendthrift who squandered more on pageants
and gambhng than on the needs of the Church or the pat-
ronage of ibe arts. That such a trifler should have occupied
the See of Peter at a time of crisis is regarded by Pastor, the
great CathoHc historian, as a supreme calamity. To hold
the R^ormation responsible for the destructiM ctf tiie great
papal theocracy of the thirteenth century is to forget the
condition into which it had aheady faUen.

The decline did not oome widiout protest or effort at
reftmn. The four hundred years preceding the Reformation
had been characterized not only by the disintegration of

the papal power and the accentuation of papal claims, but
also by the rise of sectarian movemrats splitting off horn
ihe Churdi. The sectarian urge in the earlier Middle Ages
had found an outlet in missions and monasticism. hnt in

the twelfth century the very reformatory zeal which created

the theocracy produced also the protests against its inade-

quate achievements. The peace movement had issued in a
cnisad^ monastic poverty by frugality amassed wealtfi,

derical celibacy fostered clerical concubinage. Indignant

rrformers concluded that if correction on a universal scale

were no more successful, the attempt must be miewed with

select units of those pmonaBy committed The outcme
was a proMerat&st of sects in southern France and northern
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Italy. The Rhine valley and the Netherlands were swept
by mystical movements. Bohemia seethed with murest in

wluch faatesy fi^ed with national feeling.

The sectarian movements were reinforced by subversive

ideas, one of which was eschatology, a revival of the early

Christian e^ectation of the speedy return of Christ His
coming would be preceded by the reign of Antichrist, who
must be overthrown before the advent of the new dispensa-

tion. TJbe very concept of the end of the age was subversive

^ {teeority of apmt ongoing institution like the medieval
Ghurch. But if in addition the head of that institution were
identified with AnHchrist, revolution was then afoot. The
sects identified Catholic Rome with the Babylon of the
Apocalypse.

Another and perhaps still more disruptive notion was the
view that the church on earth is not the true Church of
God, which consists only of the elect, predestiiied from the
foundation of the M'orld. If the elect cannot be identified
the idea is not subversive, but if morahty be the touchstone
the inference is obvious that an immoral pope is neither the
head of the Church n0t even a member. Predestination and
millenarianism were sometimes combined and the Church
as an earthly institution was then undercut both from before
and from behind. These ideas flourished among the Wyclif-
ites and Hussites and in a measure also among the FraticeUi,
a schismatic branch of the Franciscans.
The most devastating attack on ihe structure of the

Church came from a denial of the efficacy of the sacra-
mmts or of priestly power to dispense them. The Church
had declared at the great Lateran Council under Innocent
III that the priest by pronouncing the words, "This is my
body," effects the miracle ei transubstantiation. bv which

7
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the bread and wine are changed into the body and blood
of God. Wyclif denied that the change takes place and in

this he was followed by Hus. Other sectaries contended tha^

the virtue of the sacrament cannot be communicated bv au
evil priest. Either of tliese views demolished sacerdotalism
by discrediting saeramentaliscL

The piety 3f the Church throughout this period was bv
no means moribund. In the hamlets all over Europe there
was more ci simple faith and godly hving than the annalists

saw fit to record. We do know of groups, more or less in-

formal, gaihered to cultivate the interior life. The Friends

of God ill the Rhine Valley and the Brethren of the Commou
Life in Holland engaged in very little overt attack on cun@nt
abuses, but they set an example by cultivating the imitation

of CSuist, the submergence of the self in the ocean of the

Godhead, and the service of man in joyful suffering after

the manner ot the crucified Lord. These sects are not the

immediate progenitors of the LutheranVeform but th^ con-

tributed ideas — notably to the left wing of the Reforma-
tion.

The lineaments also of the Catholic Refonnation were
sketched before the Evangelical reform emerged. The
Catholic movement was characterized by orthodoxy in faith

and asceticism in conduct. Alike the doctrinal behefs and
the moral demands should be enforced. The discipline

should be applied from the top down. Spain, fiercely ortho-

dox because of the conflict with the remnants of the Moors
and Jews, was flie center of the movement. Cardinal Ximenes
was the first great exemplar, a curious combination, a bare-

foot Franciscan and a cardinal, a crusader in arms and a

in a hair shirt, a erand biquisifor and a Rcaaid^raoe

scholar, chancellor of the realm and rigid disciplinarian. He

iammu & Kashmir Uwiversity Lf!»rav7>.

AceessioB N«.
-^[^ ^J^**^*
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anticipated certaiii 63^^ts in the program of the Jesuits

and tlie so-called Counter Reformation.

This is a very brief sketch of the emergence and dechne
of the papal theocracy and the scholastic synthesis. As
power waned, claims increased. When the papacy was no
longer spontaneously recognized as the arbiter of Europe,
aflfirmations of universal jurisdiction became more absolute.

Wh^ the gifts of the faithful no longer flowed unsolicited

mto the coffers of the Church, money-raising devices were
heavily exploited. When phUosophy no longer easily under-
gurded faith, authority was the more exalted.

TTiis was the situation on the eve of the sixteenth century.
All serious spirits were disturbed and recognized the need
for reform. But one jmrty wanted to go back to the heyday
of the high Middle Ages when the new monastic orders
flourished and the papacy wielded theocratic power. Such
was the ideal of the Cathohc Reformation. Others felt that
theocracy and monastidsm at their very best constituted
abuses, and flie return must be tn th(- <:iTnT^i,v.,f,r «f « u

Protestant
known



1

Luther's Faith

The belahon of the Reformation to all of the prior de-

velopments discussed in the Introducticm is bewilderingly

diverse. There are interpreters, particularly on the CTatholic

side, who contend that the reform was not so much a cor-

rection as a continuation of the abuses of the late Middle

Ages. This is partly a matter of definition. If the disintegra-

tion of scholasticism and the theocracy was an abuse, then

Protestantism was unquestionably a continuation. All would

agree that moral laxi^ was an abuse. But even at this point

there is diversity of interpretation among Catholics, some

of whom say that Protestantism was in the line of succesdon,

because instead of restoring discipline the reformers abol-

ished the rules, substituting clerical maixiage for clerical

concubinage. Other Catholic historians reg^od Piotestaiitimi

as an honest attempt to eradicate avarice and lust, hM V9i&^

such intemperate zeal as to issue in insubordination. *

If the term "abuse" be dropped and the inquiry be di-

rected mo^y to the rdation <rf the Reformation to the late

Ages, tihe answier becomes no simpler; for Martin

Luther, the inaugurator of the reform, was a figure like St.

Augustine into whom all things flow and from whom all

things go. One might use the figure of a bimdle of vari-

colcoed ^ureads drawn tbroogh a^^ppag and twisted in pass-

22
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ing so that every thread emerges but the pattern is changed.

That is why Augustine can be regarded both as the epitome
of classical and Christian antiquity and as the precursor of

the Middle Ages. Luther similarly may be oonsidered a
medieval figure ushering in the modem age.

His relation to all of the late medieval movements is one
alike of afiBnity and change. The reform as it developed
exhibited a parallel to the late medieval spavwiing of sects.

But Luther's revolt did not arise from a sectarian interest.

Only slowly was he driven to endorse certain opinions of
the Bohemian sectary, John Hus, and sought always to curb
the sectarian impulse within Protestantism. Nor did the
reform take its departure from late scholasticism with its

disparagement of philosophy and reason, though Luther
always held that philosophy cannot scale the heights of
faith. In some respects he remained a disciple of the scholas-
tic, WiUiam of Occam. Yet to pass from the reading of
Occam to Luther is to move through tihe same air from the
Arctic to the Equator. The Reformation had indeed some-
thing in common with the Renaissance. Both movements
decried pilgrimages, indulgences, the cult of relics and of
the saints. But Luther Hved to rail against Erasmus ahnost
more than against the pope. Protestantism was not an ac-
commodation of rehgion to nationalism. However much
Luther as a German might berate the arrogance of the
Italians, the Lutheran movement gained for a time a strong
following in Italy. The reform aspired to win all Europe
and m a measure succeeded. The Reforn _ ___

primarily a revolt against economic exploitation, because
although some might gain through the expropriation of ec-
desiMBcal wealth, the leading reformers were churchmen
who forfeited their livings in exchange for meager and pre-
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carious stipends at best, and at worst for exile or death.

Neither was the movement in the first instance a prophetic
outcry against immorality. Luther had actually le^ to^
about current irregularities than a contemporary like Sebas^
tian Brandt, who in rhyming couplets complained; "St.

Peter s bark is tempest-tossed. I fear the vessel may be lost"

A woodcut shows the saint on the bank trying with a huge
key to hook the boat and bring it to s&ore. The unworthy
crew are castigated.

Luther's initial cry was not a castigation of the crew. It

was the ship to which he objected. "Others," said he, Tiave
attacked the life. I attack the doctrine." Not the abuses of

medieval Catholicism, but Cathohcism itself as an abuse of

the Gospel was the object of his onslaught Luther congratu-

lated Erasmus for perceiving what others had missed, that

the quarrel centered on the view of man and God. The
Cathohc Church had in his judgment too low an opinion of

the majesty and the holiness of God and too high an esti-

mate of the worth and potentiality of man. And this was
true not of the worst Catholics, but of the best. Therefore

the greatest struggle of Protestantism with the Cathohc
Church was to be not with the flippant popes of the Renais-

sance, but Mdth the fanatical popes of the Counter Reforma-
ti<m.

The quarrel was basically religious because Martin Lu-
ther was above all else a man of rehgion. This is the place

at which to start if one would understand either Luther or

the Reformation. Many other factors were in time to enter,

as is botmd to be the case with any movement which wins

widespread acclaim, but religion was the start. Luther was

reared on the fringes of Christendom near the Slavic bcacdex

legion remote firom the eneruaSng and ea^aHam
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breezes of the Italian Renaissance. The northern forests
were still the abode of Gothic man, straining through the
tops of lofty trees for a glimpse of the iUimitable. Luther
had not been nurtured on Boccaccio and Aretino but €111

the Sanctus and the Confiteor. He had not been titillated hy
woodcuts of the daUiances of Aucassin and Nicolette, but
rather terrified by depictions of Christ the Judge seated upon
a rainbow with a hly protruding from one ear and a sword
from the other, signifying mercy to the saved and wrath for
the damned, who were to be consigned the one to eternal
bhss, the other to torment everlasting. The best sellers of
the period were not on How to See Rome, but on How to
Avoid Hell.

The Church played alternately upon fear and hope that
men might be neither too complacent nor too petrified to
avail themselves of the means of grace. When hell was
portrayed in such lurid colors as to instill despair, then pur-
gatory was introduced by way of alleviation. Purgatory was
a middle ground between hell and heaven, where the puiga^
tive process might be continued as a preparation for paradise.
If this prospect then induced complacency, purgatory was
stoked abnost to the temperature of hell and in turn indul-
gences were introduced as a mitigation. Such oscillatian

between fear and hope was enough to engender conflicts in

the souls of the sensitive, and Luther was inordinately sensi-

tive. From his youth and throughout his Me he was subject
to acute depressions as well as to moments of high exaltation.

The prospect of the judgment day on occasion filled him
with panic. His fear was all the greater because he believed

in sinister spirits conspiring for his doom, the denizens of

hell who roamed abroad and infested the earth, riding on
the wings of the wind, hixking in woods and •mHaexSt lamdy



mmr iiri& sacdonid^ iaughter to lure and bolt the unwary
into hell.

Luther had been well instructed as to the measures which
man can take tQ guard himself against the Prince of Darkness
an^lnsom Ihe favor of the Prince <rf Light. He might re-

ceive most of the seven sacraments, he might perform the

seven works of mercy, he might enlist the aid of twice or
thrice seven heavealy intercessors. But nothing he could
dowould be so eflFective as to take the cowl. The monastery
was the way par excellence to heaven, because the monastic
hfe was iJiielded alike from the distractions and the compli-
cations of die world so that here one might pursue the
contemplative life and practice the most meritorious virtues.

The Church differentiated levels of moral achievement,
some incumbent upon all and deserving of lesser reward,
some reserved for the elite and meriting greater recompense.
The ten commandments appHed to all, but the injunctions
of Jesus - to sell all, forsake father and mother, wife and
child, resist not evil- being impractical or difficult of attain-
ment in the world, were reserved for the cloister. The monk
should have no goods, no wife, no weapons. Poverty, ceU-
bacy, and pacifism bdbag not to the commands but to &e
Feoepts <rf the Gospel. These were the counsels of perfec-
tion and these conferred an imusual reward. The monastic
vow was regarded therefore as a second baptism washing
away aU intervening sins, and so efficacious was the cowl
a»at those who had not taken it in hfe desired to wear it in
death. Erasmus scoffed at the popular notions when he re-
lated the story of a Dominican who in a shipwreck discarded
his cowl and naked plunged into the sea ^le calling upon
the saints. How should they recognize him without his uni-
fona?
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Luther was in no mood to scoff whcm m his tminty-second

year on a sultry day of July in 1505 he was caught in a

violent thunderstorm and smitten by lightning to the gmmul.
In that sudden confrontation with death, he did what many
another medieval man had done; he cried, "St. Anne help

me, I will become a monk." The vow was unpremeditated

but not unprepared. He was a student of the law and a
master of arts at the University of Erfurt, planning on a civil

career in accord with the wish of his father that he should

prosper and support his parents in their age. But all the

ideas on which Luther had been reared, all the lessons which
he had imbibed in church and school had acquainted Mm
with the one sure recourse of the afflicted soul. He took the

most certain way and entered an Augustinian monastery.

The decision brought him only temporary surcease and
the old devastating fear recurred that because of his sins

he would be rejected by God, condemned by Christ, and

consigned forever to the arm of Satan. Luther was all the

more panic-stricken because he entertained so exalted and
so vivid a concept of God, tiie majestic, the all-holy, who
inhabits eternity, sits upon the circle of the earth, in whose

presence the angels bow, at whose nod the earth trembles,

whose ways are past finding out, whose judgments are ter-

rible, without wh(»n there can be no security and with whom
so long as man is evil there can be no peace. Attracted and

repelled, exalted and devastated, Luther wrestled with the

Most High. ^

The Church offered many ways of bridging the gap be-

tween God the Holy and man the wrongdoer. The first is

the way of self-help. This was the point at which monas-

ticdsm, as already indicated, afford^ the greatest oppor-

tunity. As contrasted with life in the world, any form <^
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Lastidsm appeared more rigorous and worthy of reward.
But Luther was soon to discover levels within monasticisin

itsdf. Jgveii,m,jiie cloister one could jog along in a routine
way or em mdAsetk to take the kingdom of heaven by
storm through extraordinary renunciations. In his youth
Luther had seen on the streets of Magdeburg the emaciated

tlie Duke of Anhalt who had renoimced his exalted
position in the world to become a monk and had subjected
himself to such severities that he appeared a walking death's
head. Luther resolved to lay upon himself all of the austeri-
ties he could support. He engaged in long vigils, he fasted,
he cast ofiF all the garments that decency would permit. In
after years he beUeved he had pennanently impaired his

uy auun ngors. jjut never could he gain the assurance
that even his utmost effort would avail to give him any stand-
ing in the eyes of God. The very best that he could do was in
any case only what he ought to have done, and if he were
able in a particular instance to fulfill God's commands he
would not thereby have acquired any superfluous merit
which could be transferred to the debit side of the ledger.
Here lay the fundamental weakness of the penitential sys-
tem. It was individualisHc with regard to sins and virtues
assuming that specific offenses could be expiated bv soecific
penances and that particular achiever
of ordinary attainment could be utilized to redress the
balance. Luther came to the conclusion as a result of his
own failures that sins cannot be treated singly because the
very nature of man is so perverted that he needs to be dras-
ncaUy remade, and since no act, however meritorious, ex-
ceeds the demands of the occasion there can be no
superfluous and transferable credit.
Luther came speedily to this conclusion as far as his own
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deeds were concerned, but for scHcne time he clung to^ tlie

view that the saints had been so superior that their extra

virtues constituted, as the Church held, a treasury of merit

which could be rendered available by papal fiat through
indulgences for the benefit of diose whose accounts were
in arrears. The shattering of this confidence is the primary

significance of the trip which Luther made to Rome in 1511.

He went simply on the business of the order but sought to

avail himself of the unparalleled opportunities afforded at

Rome to visit sacred shrines and to view sacred rehcs and
in so doing to appropriate the merits of the saints. But al-

though he climbed on his knees the sacred stairs of Pilate's

judgment hall, believed to have been transferred from

Jerusalem to Rome, and although each stair was kissed for

good measure, at the top Luther straightened himself and
ejaculated, "I wonder if it is sol"

But the Church has other means of salvation. Self-help

is only one. Not the making of saints but the saving ot

sinners, who are vastlymore numerous, occupies the Church's

primary attenti<m. The way of salvation for sinners is foimd
in the sacraments, and the sacrament which above all others

affords forgiveness of sins is penance. It consists of three

parts, contrition, confession, and satisfaction. Luth^ had
trouble with all diree. Satisfaction was excluded at the mit

because nobody can make adequate amends for sin. But this
'

was not fatal because absolution is given after confession

and prior to satisfaction. Luther s pmhlem centered on

contrition and confession. The Church to make things easier

attenuated contrition to attrition, that is from genuine re-

morse to a mere regret arising from fear. Luther despised

all such subterfuges, restored contrition to its full risor and
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vms tormented Wlmm whether he could satisfy tiie

demand. How could anyone know whether his contrition

was adequately drastic? And then there was confession.

Open ^bmJsiBm readily be confessed, but how about secret

sins, which are secret not only to the outsider but to the

sinner himself? They elude his memory which is very con-

vaueaidy ccNpperative with his self-esteem. They escape

even Msrmm recognition. So often man sins without com-
punction. Adam and Eve after the great disobedience went
blithely for a walk in the cool of the day, and Jonah after

fleeing from tiie divine commission went to sleep in die hold
of the ship. Man does not even recognize himself as a siimer

until confronted by an accuser. How then can anyone ever
be certain that he has confessed everything? And tf forgive-

ness is contingent upon confession and complete confession
is impossible, v^hat then? If man is so weak that he cannot
bring forth fruits meet foi

entCTtain?

repentance.

The Church had another answer. It was the way of the
mystic who without rejecting the penitential system yet
pursued an essentially different course. Man, said the mys-
tiCi should cease his striving and yield himself to God. As
the drop is merged in the ocean, so should the devotee sink
himself in the abyss of the Godhead. The Christian mystics
avoided the «tinction of personality but they did posit so
intimate a union of man with God as to speak of the deifica-
tion of man. The English mystics used the term "to be
godded." If this happens, then the weakness of man is over-
come by the power of God. There is, however, one condition.
Man must love God. This only is required of him, that he
surrender in love. Then will all of his Acrn Ha restrained and
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everytbing contraiy to God wffl be submerged. In the being
of God he will delight himself and in the love of God he will
taste eternal bliss.

Luther tried this way also but his picture of God and Ms
picture of man made the mystic way impossible. In the first

place, God is no abyss. He is infinite majesty, He is utter
holiness, He is a consuming flame, and man, for all his weak-
ness, is strong enough to be a rebel. He has broken God's
laws and defied His majesty. Far from sinking himself in

the ocean of the Godhead, man, like Adam, must hide him-
self in some recess of the garden^

And then a deeper and more devastating doubt assailed

Luther's spirit. He could not love God because he suspected
that God is not lovable. Man does not naturally love the
unlovely, and God is unlovely if he is not even just, if he
danms men without reference to their desert. Some of the
late scholastics, on whose theology Luther had been reared,

claimed that God is a law imto himself. He deigns to recog-
nize merit only as it may please him. Man s fate is unde-
termined, and God s decision is capricious. No one can
have any assurance of being saved. Then there was the
Augustinian view, growing out of the theology of the founder
of that monastic order to which Luther belonged, according
to whidi man's fate is already predetermined, favorably ot

adversely, but man does not know in which way. Nothing
that he can do will make any difference. The damned are

damned, do what they will. The saved are saved, do what
they may. God has ntiade them so that they cannot do
otherwise, and has disposed oS them in advance according

to his pleasure. What fairness is there in this? What justice?

Is not a God who so acts to be considered base, oueL de-
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Sj^hM Who csate Ibve such a God? **Love him?" said

Luther. *"I do not love him, I hate him."

Luther had spok^ the word of blasphemy, the supreme
sin, becaase directed against Ae highest of all beings, against

the majesty of God. Luther's confessor endeavored to turn

his thoughts to Christ, but this did not help because Luther
leoac^ed of Christ also as the judge sitting upon the rain-

bow, Cidnsigning the saved to heaven and the damned to hell.

Despair invaded Luther s spirit Panic swept over him.
He trembled at the rustling of a wind-blown leaf. Prayer
afforded no surcease, for the tempter was always at hand
insinuating doubts. Of what avail is prayer when addressed
by man who is dust, ashes, and full of sin to a God who is

holy, majestic, and devastating?

Luth^ took these questions to his confessor who endeav-
ored to make available to him all that the Ghurch had to
offer by way of consolation, but to the deepest perplexities

e confessor could only answer, "Icfe verstehe es nicht;' —
I do not understand." But the confessor was a very wise
man. He would divert Luther from morbid intro^ection
by requiring of him activity for the sake of others. He should
take a doctor s degree, become a preacher, and assume the
chair of Biblical studies. Luther gasped. So much work
would kill him. "Quite aU right," was the answer, "God has
plenty of work for clever men to do in heaven.
Luther began to conduct classes on the Bible. He was

thus forced to wrestle with the source book of Christianity.
One may wonderwhy so agonizingly earnest a spirit should
not have thought earlier <rf Ais expedient. The only answer
can be that he was following a prescribed course. Now
that the Bible was given to him he gave himself to the Bible,
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and read it of course as a Christian book from end to end

because the Church had long held that the pre-existent

Christ was speaking through the patriarchs, die prophets,

and the psahnist.

Luther s first lectures in 1513-15 were on the Psahns. He
worked diUgently and lectured on them, faithfully taking

up the Psalms in numerical sequence. The study ci ihe

Twenty-second Psalm brought illumination. Hiis Psalm be-

gins with the words which Christ quoted upon the cross,

"My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?" Luther

was suddenly arrested by that word forsaken as he had been

by the lightning on that July afternoon. Christ forsaken!

What could this mean? Forsaken, abandoned, aHenated and

estranged from God? That was precisely the way Luther

felt. Christ had experienced all this too, but why? Luther

knew why he felt forsaken. God is pure, man is impure.

God is strong, man is weak. But Christ was not impure,

Christ was not weak. Why then was he forsaken? The

answer must be that he who was without sin for our sakes

became sin and so identified himself with sinful himianity

as to take unto himself the iniquity of us all, and to sense

such a soUdarity with mankind as to share in the estrange-

ment from Cod. What a picture of Christ is thisi The

judge upon the rainbow has become the derelict upon Ae
cross. He is still the judge and must be, so long as truth

judges error and right judges wrong. But in the very act of

judging the sinner he has made himself one with the sinner,

assuming his punishment and sharing in his very guilt.

And what a new picture of God is here! Luther, as no

one before him in more than a thousand years, sensed the

keq^Qft of the miracle of divine forgiveness. It is a miracle

because there is no reason for it according to man's stand*
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aids. That is why Luilie^ so deoried reason and by reason

he meant the measure of man's mind. Forgiveness from the

hmnan point of view makes sense because man has need

of forgiveness s^d ought for that reason to forgive. But
God has no need of forgiveness. He is the all-holy and

man having received from God naught but good has been

ungrateful aind rebellious. One would assume that God
would consume man in his anger but it is not so, and that

is the incredible wonder of the God revealed in Christ.

"Of old," said l.uther, "God came on Sinai with terror, but

now in forgiveness. There He was to be feared in the

midst of thunder and lightning. Now He comes with hymns
of praise. Then He commanded that 'whoever should touch
the mount should be put to death.' Now He proclaims 'Tell

the daughter of Zion her long comefh imto her.' There His

presence was annoimced by the sound of trumpets. Here
He stands weeping ov«r Jerusalem. Formerly the childrai

of Israel £ed before the voice of God. Now our longing
to hear it cannot be stilled." The God of majesty is the
God of compassion. The Lord of the hurricane is the Father
who pitieth His children. All this we must believe and
ftceept Credence and trust, tiiese only are required, for
by faith and only by faith are we saved.



Luther s Reform

In reaching this conclusion Luther in no sense considered
himself to be an innovator. The Apostle Paul had said the
same thing in the Epistles to the Romans and the Calatians,

and St, Augustine, the founder of Luther s order, had like-

wise excluded any contribution on the part of man to his

salvation. But if Luther was merely reviving Paul the

Apostle and Augustine the Doctor of the Catholic Church,
one may wonder why there should have been any conflict

with the Church. The answer is that Lutlier was really

pitting one type of Catholicism against another, Augus-
tinianism against Thomism. The di£Ference is not great

because St. Thomas also posited that in the end everything

depends upon God, but he insisted that man through the

power conferred upon him by God is able to contribute

to his salvation. Luther, who is often reproached for a

contempt of logic, was at this point rigorously logical. If

everything depends upon God, then nothing is left over

for man. The dilemma is an old one and more than once

has recurred within Catliolicism. Almost certainly Augus-

tine himself would have been proclaimed a heretic had he

hved and refused to submit to the subsequent modification

of his system. The Church holds that whereas salvation is

imperiled if anything depends on man, moraMfy is imperiled
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depends on God. The Church prefers to leave
tiiis logical dilemma to be resolved in the light of glory
rather than, vvith Luther, to leave the mystery at the point
of the justice of God.

Hie break began over a very practical matter. Indul-
gences, as we have seen, rested on the theory of the treasury
of the merits of the saints and Luther denied that the saints
had any merits. Indulgences were being used not only
for the mittgation of penalties, including release from purga-
tory, but also for the forgiveness of sins. The theory on
that point had not been definitively declared, but there
were papal bulls which promised remission not only of
penalty but also of guilt, and indulgences were being em-
ployed as a device for raising revenue. Strictly speaking
they were not sold but given, yet the giving was precisely
Kmed to coincide with contributions graded on the basis
of ability to pay. The income thus derived was equally
divided between the pope and the abbot, bishop or prince
in whose domain the indulgences were conferred.

Luther's own prince, Frederick the Wise of Saxony had
been granted the privilege of an annual proclamation of
indulgences on the eve of All Saints* Day. Twice during
the year 1516 Luther protested against the practice becausem las eyes indulgences were both deceptive and pernicious,
restmg on the false assumption of the extra credits of the
samts, and certain to induce complacency rather than con-
bitxon. This first protest of Luflier deserves to be recorded
because it demonstrates that he was not motivated pri-manly by indignation against financial exploitation, since
the revenues of this indulgence were used to support hisown church and university.

The next year occurred a much more flagrant example in
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which all the abuses reached their peak. Albert of Hoh^-
zollem, not old enough to be a bishop at all but akeady
holding two bishoprics, was offered the archbishopric of

Mainz if he would himself pay the installation fee. He
inquired of the pope how much furdier he would have to

pay to secure a dispensation for transgressing so many of

the rules. Leo X asked 12,000 ducats for the twelve aposdes.
Albert offered 7,000 for the seven deadly sins. They com-
promised on 10,000, presumably not for the ten command-
ments. Albert borrowed and paid the money. In order that

he might be reimbursed, the pope permitted the proclama-
tion of an indulgence in his territories for the term of eight

years, half of the proceeds to go to Albert, the other half to

the construction of the basilica of St. Peters. Albert in

his instructions to the vendors passed over his own share

in the transaction and instead bemoaned the deplorable state

of the bones of Peter and Paul, moldering in all weather
for lack of a covering. Let now generous contributions be
given to rear a mausoleum for the saints and a shrine of

all Christendom. Those who assisted were promised the

remission of all their sins, and, apart from any contrition

on their part, the release of their friends from purgatory the

minute the money clinked in the chest. Never before had
so maiiy extravagant claims be^ combined.

On the eve of All Saints' in the year 1517, when Ae in-

dulgences were again to be proclaimed in Wittenberg, Luther

posted on the door of the Castle Church ninety-five propo-

sitions for debate, popularly called the Ninety-five Theses,

directed this time not simply against the local practice

but against Albert's instructions. Not a word was said

about the sordid details behind the transaction. Luther

may have known nothing about them at the time, though
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he could scarcely have been ignorant that Albert wotdd
receive half of the returns. But the theses were directed
only against the instructions and the sermons of the vendor.
Luther objected on three counts. The first was on the score
of German national resentment against papal exploitation.
In Luther s eyes this was the least consideration, but he
made it and did so with characteristic veh^race. If the
pope knew the poverty of the German people he would
rather that St. Peters lay in ashes than that it should be
built out of the blood of his sheep. The second point ques-
tioned the jurisdiction of the pope over purgatory. If he
could release souls why did he not empty the place? Luther
contended, as did the more conservative theologians, that
the pope could remit only penalties imposed by himself on
earth. Indulgences do not affect purgatoiy and do not for-
give sins. All of this had been said before and would be
supported by many. The third point was of aU the most
devastating, as to Luther it was the most conclusive. In-

dulgences induce a wrong state of mind. The sinner who
is primarily concerned to escape penalties is hopeless. He
must be consumed witii horror if he would be saved. God
must kill before he can make ahve. This is the pain of
purgatory, and one should not seek to be released from it,

for in this disturbance salvation begins. Peace comes only
in the word of Christ ihrough faith. He who does not have
this is lost, though he be absolved a miUion times by the pope.
That word but few would understand. To Luther it was

the crux of the case. The theses evoked an unexpected re-

sponse, however, no doubt in part because they adduced so

many considerations that among the diverse groups in Ger-

many each found something to applaud. Not everyone
grasped the point that the saints had no merits, though even

A^^mn 5r KTaahmlr UaiTersity Library.
AccesstoB No
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the common folk did understand this to a surprising degree.
In the course of the ensuing controversy the pope at

length clarified the teaching of the Church and repudiated
many of die most blatant claims. He made clear that in-

didgences do not forgive sins but merely remit penalties.

The pope has full power to remit those penalties which he
has himself imposed on earth. In the case of purgatory he
can only as a suppliant beseech God to make the transfer
of merits. But even this more sober statement could never
satisfy Luther because the concept of merit still remained.
The indulgence dispute speedily receded and came to be

regarded as of minor importance because issues of vaster
import were raised. Luther had the temerity, when the
pope did not endorse his view, to deny the infalliliility of
the pope, and for good measure of a general councU also.
The pope had entrusted the refutation of Luther to a Domini-
can who asserted that: "The universal Church is virtuaUy
the Roman church which consists representatively in the
cardinals, but virtually in the pope. Just as the universal
Church cannot err on faith and morals, nor can a true coun-
cil, neither can the Roman church nor the pope when speak-
mg in his official capacity. Whoever does not accept the
doctrine of the Roman church and of the Roman pontiflF as
tiie infalUble rule of faith, from which the sacred Scripture
derives strength and authority, is a heretic. And he who
declares that in the matter of indulgences the Roman church
cannot do what it actually does is a heretic."

Luther promptly xepUed: "You say that die Church con-
sists representatively in die cardinals and virtually in the
pope. I say that the Church consists virtually in Christ and
representatively in a counca The pope can eir, a council
can err. If die Church consists virtually in the pope, what
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abominatiom will you not have to regard as the deeds ef

the Chuteh? If the Church consists representatively in the

cardinals, what do you make of a general council of the

whole Church?"

Luther's reply was a categorical denial alike of papal and
conciliar infaUibiUty. He could not in consequence be
branded forthwith as a heretic because the doctrine of papal

infaUibihty was not foimally promulgated until 1870, and
there were still in the sixteaitfa century many like Erasmus
who believed that the popes should be subject to the control

of a council. At the same time concihar authority was
impugned by the popes themselves, who therefore cotdd not

condemn Luflier solely for his criticism of councils. Debate
was permitted and in the course of it Luther was made in-

creasingly aware of the radicalism of his theological presv^
positions. He was next driven to a repudiation of the

authority of the Canon Law, the great legal code of Chris-

tendom. A medieval papal pronouncement on indulgences,

clearly enunciating the treasury of the mi^ts of the saints,

had been incorporated within the Canon Law. Luth^, when
confronted with this document, sought at first to obviate

the natural sense of the words, but on being pressed con-

ceded the meaning and repudiated the audiority. When
later Luther consigned to the same bonfire the bull ex-

communicating himself and the Canon Law, the smoke

of the latter was much more offensive in the nostrils of his

contemporaries because another great bulwark of authority

was d^olished.

These attacks on authori^ were supported by an ap-

propriation from the sectaries of the late Middle Ages of

two devastating ideas : eschatology and predestination.

Luther, hke the sectaries, believed in die sp^esLy advent
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of Christ to overtlmm Ids great enemy Antichrist, identified

with the pope. There was this difference, however, between
the view of Luther and that of his precursors. Timy equated
particular popes with Antichrist because of &et evfi liv^;

Luther declared that even the most exemplary popes were
Antichrist because the representatives of an institution op-
posed to Christ. The cartoonists of the Reformation were
to take up the theme with avidity and in a series of couplets

portrayed Christ bom in the squalor of a manger, the pope
elected in a mihtary conclave; Christ so poor that he must
find a shekel in a fish, the pope raking in revenues; Christ

walking on foot, the pope borne aloft; Christ driving out

money-changers, the pope reaping indulgences; Christ

crowned with thorns, the pope with a tiara; Christ ascending

to heaven, and the pope as Antichrist cast into hell.

The other idea was that the true Church consists only

of the predestined. The idea is really subversive only if

there is some way of knowing who the predestined may be,

and Luther made no pretense of being able to tell, except

for this, tihat die church of ihe predestined is bound to be
despised and rejected of men, persecuted and hidden in

the world.

Very naturally Luther was constantly asked, "By what
authority dost thou these things? Bfef du allein klugP Are

you alone wise?" His answer was that he acted by the

authority of Holy Scripture. He has been accused in

Goosequence on the <me hand of opening the floodgates

individualism, producing sm inundation of all the vagaries

of private interpretation, and on the other hand of investing

one particular interpretation of Scripture with all the rigidity

and finality of papalism. Both judgments contain a measure

df fntilii oiie kolss the outcome, becaup the Fitstest^t
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$^st5 did introduee a welter of interpretations and Lutheran-

ism developed in tlie direction of stark Biblicism. Luther's

own position was not precisely the one or the other. For
him tihe v' am

he meant the self-disclosure of God through the incarnation,

the crucifixion and the resurrection in Christ. This revela-

was not restricted in time to the historical life of Jesus
because the Christ is eternal and ever at work in the hearts

of men, but the supreme manifestation was in the flesh. Of
this stupendous event the Bible is the record. But although
the record as such apart from the spirit will not produce
faith, yet ihe Spirit does not operate apart from or beyond
the record. Since the essential is the word uttered by God
and not the letter traced by the scribe, different levels may
be discovered within Scripture. In flie New Testament
Luther accorded the first place to the Gospel of John, then
to the Pauline episties and 1 Peter; after them came the
three other go^els» and in a subordinate position Hebrews,
James, Jude, and Revelation. James, though retained, was
repugnant to Luther because of the insistence on good works,
as was Revelation, because as Luther said, "It is not re-
vealing." In the Old Testament also varying levels were
discovered, with Genesis, Psalms, and Jonah rated highly
and Esther disparaged as an example of Jewish vindictive-
ness. Luther treated Scripture with royal freedom but not
at whim. There was a clear determinative principle that
the word of God is the message of redemption through Christ
Jesus our Lord without any merit on our part, and diat we
are saved solely through heartfelt acceptance in faith. Yet
despite the recognition of levels within Scripture, Luther
did treat the book as a whole and shrank from demoHshing
the canon by excluding James and Esther, The pope, the
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coundOs md the Canon Law zoight go, but to timp& ^Ih
the traditional selection of the holy writings was one step

too much. Necessarily, then, if the Bible was taken as a
whole and yet not regarded as umfonatly valuable^ $smm
portions had to be taken literally and others spiritualteed.

This is the point at which Luther often appears arbitraiy

and even inconsistent.

The drastic consequraces of his position became ap-

parent when he came to deal with the sacraments of the

Church. Since the high Middle Ages the number had been
set at seven: marriage, ordination, extreme miction, con-
firmation, penance, the Mass, and baptism. Luther s defi-

nition was that a sacrament must be an outward sign of

an invisible grace instituted by Christ and exclusively Chris-

tian. By these tests he was constrained to reduce the number
to two, namely the Lord s Supper and baptism.

Maniage is not a sacrament, he held, because it is univer-

sally valid not only among Christians but equally among
non-Christians such as the Jews and the Turks, It was
indeed instituted by God and approved by Cbiist and should

be blessed by the Church. Luther had no mind to make it

merely a civil contract, but it is not a sacrament in the

strict sense of the term and for that reascm is not a monopoly

of the Church. This assertion undercut one of the devices

whereby the Church in the Middle Ages had exercised con-

trol over lay Ufe, Unions were prohibited up to the seventh

degree of physical relationship and also on account of

s|piritual relationship incurred through standing sp&mm €t

baptism. Except, howler, in the case of close blood ties

the prohibitions could be relaxed by the authority of the

Church. Since the royal houses of Europe were interrelated,

ma^^Mr maixiage could be €m^m^$4f'im^m^t^^^^^
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tical investigation and dispensation for an appropriate fee.

When then marriage was declared not to be a sacrament
at all, the state stepped in where the Church went out and
the prohiHted degrees v^ete dropped in tibe process.

Ordination was not a sacrament because not instituted by
Christ. Ordination is a rite of the Church, but it confers

no invisible grace and no indeUble status. The minister is a
Christian set apart by the congregation for the performance
of a particular office. He is not thereby constituted a priest

because all Christians are priests. Here was the doctrine of
the miiversal priesthood of all believers. Merely in tfie in-

terests of good order some are selected for the performance
of particular functions. But if the diflFerence between the
clergy and the laity is so slight, the basis for a clerical
theocracy is gone.

Extreme miction, that is anointing with oil when on the
pomt of death, was in Luther's eyes mere superstition. Con-
firmation was retained as a rite of the Church, but not as a
sacrament because not instituted by Christ. Penance might
be considered a sort of half-sacrament because Christ did
say, "Be penitent." And confession is useful if not institu-
tionaUzed. Strictiy speakmg there are, however, only two
sacraments, the Lord's Supper and baptism.
As to the nature of these two, Luther quite agreed with

the Church that they are in no sense contingent upon the
moral character of the celebrant. If he intends to perform
the sacrament and if he uses the proper form, his personal
unworthiness does not prevent him from being a ministrant
of divine grace any more than the hypocrisy of a preacher
can make the word of God to be a lie. But Luther insisted
that faith on the part of the recipient is necessary. The
sacraments do not operate in and of themselves ex ooere
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operato in any magical way. Widiout faith there is indeed
something there, but the recipient takes to his hurt rather
than to his healing.

In the case of the Mass Luther was strongly insistent that
there is no sacrifice. The priest does not offer up God upon
the altar. Calvary is not re-enacted. The reason is that a
sacrifice is something presented by a man to God, whereas
man is simply incapable of offering anything. God gives,

man receives and is thankful. The Supper of the Lord was
originally called a eucharist, that is to say, a thanksgiving,

and this is still its primaiy meaning. Luther denied the doc-
trine of transubstantiation, according to which when the
priest pronounces the words "This is my body," the acci-

dents of bread and wine remain but the substance is altered

into the body and blood of God. Any such miracle per-

formed by the word of man Luther repudiated, but he did
not deny a real and even a physical presence. His position

was that matter and spirit are not antithetical. The physical

was created by God, is permeated by God, and is a fit vehicle

for communication of the divine. God is omnipresent in

all the material world, and Christ as God is also ubiquitous.

But we do not perceive their presence because our eyes

are holden. God is a hidden God who has chosen to make
himself known at three points: in the flesh dl Christ, in

the word embedded in Scripture, and in the elements of the

sacrament. What the minister does, then, is not to make
God, but to lift the veil and disclose his presence. The
sacrament is a rite of communion with God and Christ and

of fellowship with believers. These two words sum up the

whole, thanksgiving and fellowship. To describe this rite,

the expression Lord's Supper is to be preferred to tha^word

Mass which is nowhere to be discovered in the Bible.

4
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Baptism, the first of all the sacnunents to be adn^nisfered,

has been reserved to be discussed last because Luther's theory

presented peculiar difficulties. He insisted that the sacra-

ments are without efficacy apart from faith, but he retaioecl

infant baptism. Jn "what sense could this be said to rest on

faith? There were among Luther's followers those who
came to feel that his position logically pointed to adult

baptism after llie individual had arrived at an experience

of conscious personal faith. But Luther himself distinguished

two levels of faith. There is faith awake and faith asleep.

Since faith in any case is a gift of God, why should not God
confer it upon a child? Then again Luther shifted his

ground and held that the child was sustained by the faith

of the sponsor because children are from the outset partici-

pants in the life of the Christian community. The question

of adult versus infant baptism has very far-reaching con-

sequences for the theory of the Church, because adult

baptism goes with the view that the Church is a gathering

of all who have had an experience of regeneration, whereas

infant baptism points to tiie Church comprising the mtte
community in a land where everyone born is also baptized.

Here is the problem of the sect and the Church, of the small,

telect, voluntary conventicle over against the comprehensive

instituti^m coterminous wiih state and society. Lufher had

a difficult time making up his mind between these ideals

and Protestantism subsequently spht into chiu-ches and sects.

The position at which Luther had arrived very vitally af-

fected the entire lelatiimsAi^ of the Church to society. In the

Middle Ages the Church, as we have seen, operated through

three branches, the papacy, the parish clergy, and the monks.

Luther had denied the infallibility of the pcfe. He had

reduced the dergy from priests in a special sense t^mt^^^
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ministers, and the monks he had abolished entirely. He
was slow in coming to this conclusion, and it was not indeed

until a&er ha )iad been excominunicated that he abandoned
the cowl. The reason was partly biblical, that no warrant

could be discovered in the New Testament for lifelong vows
of poverty, chastity, and obedience. But even more the at-

tack was a deduction from Luther's principle that man can
do nothing to save himself. Inasmuch as monasticism was
regarded as the area par excellence where man could per-

form works of supererogation, Luther was destroying the
prevailing motive for taking the cowl. The monasteries need
not for tiiis reason have succumbed and indeed Luther had
no objection if unmarried persons desired to hve in com-
munity and engage in some form of religious endeavor,
provided they did not suppose that they were thereby in-

gratiating themselves with God. As a matter of fact, subse-
quent to the Reformation CathoHc monasticism has become
less a way of salvation and more a vocation for the achieve-
ment of particular tasks on earth. And as such it might have
survived in Protestantism, but it did not, probably because
there was stiU another reason, namely that Luther repudiated
the distinction beween the precepts and the counsels of
perfection. The entire Christian ethic, he held, is binding
upon everyone and not upon monks alone. As aU are priests,
so all are monks, which in practice meant that none are
monks because the Gospel is best exemplified amid aU of
the tasks of daily life in home and school, workshop and

These are the callings rather than the monastic life.
The ethic of the Gospel, then, is not to be conserved by
segregation.

^

Luther in afl these ways had wrecked the medieval pat-
tern fca: the Christianizinff of th*. v-zowl^ Tk^^o,..!
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theocracy was gone because the pope was not in^ilMbl^

and the clergy were not spiritually superior or more com-
petent than the laity. The monastic teclinique of keeping

ahve the higher righteousness amid a select communily was
likewise gone. Luther was therefore confronted anew wi&
the problem of the Christianizing of the world. A prior ques-

tion was the nature of the moral life and how far it is attain-

able even by Christians. Luther had so insisted that man
is incapable of contributing to his salvation as to make
easy the inference that moral effort is pointless. And there

was the still more devastating afiBrmation that the higher

reaches of the Christian ethic defy achievement; the counsels

of perfection are binding upon all and attainable by none,

because God commands the impossible. Furthermore the

ideal is recessive. Every attainment raises the level of

demand. The Christian life is a song not scored for breath-

ing. After such devastation of ethics, Luther reconstituted

morals by diverting attention from the achievement of tasks

to the exemplification of the spirit. In two tracts of the year

1520, The Freedom of the Christian Man and The Sermon

on Good Works, he declared that the Christian man is of

all men the most free because he is not dominated by rules

and does not pretend that he is carrying out laws. He ii

simply giving es^ression to his gratitude to God and to

his love for his ndghbor. The Christian man is <tf all men
the most bound, but the obhgation laid inescapably upon

him is from within. The essence of Christian morahty h
the imitation of Christ, not in the medieval sense of doing

just what Christ did but rather in behaving after Ibe pattern

of Christ, who, being rich, for our sakes became poor; who,

b^ing on an equahty with God, for us took the form of a

sexvmt and a felon; being innocent, vet on ^w beW^iie
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assumed a guilt wMdb was not his ovm« Even so must

the Christian become a Christ to his neighbor, so identifying

himself with the neighbor as even to assume guilt for which

there^no peraonal respons&ili^. This ideal also can

never be adequately attained. The Christian is bound every

day to fail, yet he is not sunk. He is at once a sinner and

yet saved. If he msimMO pretense to goodness but in

hmnility and giatitudcr mAewm^ to conform himself to die

divine purpose, he will be able to carry on despite every

shortcoming*

As far as society is ccn^Gemed the resultant view is one

of sober hopefulness. Luther envisaged neither a long

coiurse for history nor the erection of a Utopia. Even Chris-

tUuEii^ Jbf''hje^ cannot restore Paradise, and the unredeemed

wiH produce a pigsty. But they can be
restrained, because even the natural man is not devoid of

moral insight and capacity. When Luther said that all men
are suuaers he did not mean that all men are criminals.

eyes of God no man has any standing but from the

point of view of society he may be a good husband, father,

and magistrate. The Turkish Empire, said Luther, is better

adiradstered than a CSirtetian state. At diis point he was
appropriating the Stoic Christian tradition of natural law.

according to which all men everywhere are endowed with
reason and able .fo^jEecognize and administer justice when
theirmm persoi^ claims are not involved. Therefore force
under law can be an instrument of equity.

It is to be exercised by the magistrate and by him alone,
for if force be used by eaeh for himself anarchy is bound
to resull^B is i^ to be^ 'wdeHed 'by the Church. Luther
excluded the sword from private and ecclesiastical hands.
He would countenance no revolution and no theocracy. The
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State, lie held, is the agency ordamed of God to fmSabv^^m
bad and protect the good. War, if jusdy waged, is a pursuit

in which a Christian man may engage, but only under the

constituted authorities and never on his own or under the

Church. The whole concept of a crusade as an eedesiastieal

enterprise was thus ruled out. The state within its own
sphere is to be unimpeded by the Church. Luther's ideal

was that parallehsm of church and state which had been

espoused by the German emperors in the Middle Ages

against the papalists and had been eloquently defended by

Dante. It has never proved to be a workable plan. When
dhurch and state are the co-ordinate arms of Christian so-

ciety, one will prove to be the right arm and the other the

left. The outcome tends to be either Caesaropapism or

theocracy. Protestantism was to discover this aU over again.

Lutheranism developed in the direction of Caesaropapism,

Calvinism developed theocracies, while the smaller sects

avoided both by a separation.

Luther's complete position was not matured in a day, but

his attack on indulgences was quite enough to evoke gqD"

cem on the part of the papacy. There followed for a full

four years on the papal side a barrage of remonstrance,

threat, draunciation and fulmination, with interludes of

cajolery, negotiation and dilatoiiness. The whole aAa^ was

a disclosure of the degree to which the papacy had been

secularized. For a church with the presuppositions of the

Vatican, it would have been more honorable to dispose of

the heretic summarily than so to have dawdled. The reason

was political Hie Vicar of Chti^ was also a temporal kiid^

chary of ahenating the German nation. The situation be-

came all the more acute on the death of the Emperor Maxi-

adlUitt januaiy, 1519« Aa eleetkmr ^me&lto^^
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and the electors were preponderantly German. The Holy

Roman Empire was a somewhat amorphous legacy from the

Middle Ages, once genuinely universal, now restricted by
the encroachment of the new national states, but still so

international that the heads of those states were eUgible

for the office of emperor. The rivalry in this instance was
between France and Spain. The Germans desired neither

because &e emperor in ^Aat case would not be German;
and the pope desired neither because either, if elected, would
enjoy too great an accretion of power. The pope therefore

made common cause widi the Germans, and proposed as

his candidate the elector Frederick the Wise of Saxony,
who happened to be Luther s prince.

Frederick did not too well comprehend Luther but was
concerned fliat a German subject should not be taken for

trial outside of Germany, and should receive an impartial
hearing. On the former count Frederick, unsolicited, early
took steps to insure that Luther should be examined only
on German sofl. The first hearing was before Cardinal
Cajetan at Augsburg in 1518, and the last before the Diet
of Worms in 1521. The second stipulation was that he must
not be condemned unheard, which was taken to mean that
he must be convicted out of the Scriptures. But to determine
whether or no this condition had been fulfilled was pre-
cisely the issue, and Frederick s own doubts on the point
account for some vacillation. He could not of course control
what the papacy might do, but he was resolved that the
ban of the Empire should not be imposed unless the condi-
tions were observed. Frederick's obstruction and the pope^s
temporizing protracted Luther's trial and gave him the
opportunity to bring out the revolutionary manifestoes of
4e year 1520.
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During this process all manner <rf ancient rivalries were re-

aligned about his person. To begin with the Augustinians
and the Dominicans were pitted against each other, the
former as defenders, the latter as assailants. The Leipzig
debate of 1519 drew in the rivalry between the two divisions
of Saxony, the northern under the elector Frederick and
the southern next to the Bohemian border under Duke
George. The former became the great protagonist, the lat-

ter so much a b^e noire for Luther that he could compose
the trinity of opposition as "the Pope, the Devil, and Duke
George." Then too the universities were arrayed, Witten-
berg for the defense and Leipzig for the attack. The debate
produced still another alignment. Luther was driven by his

opponent to endorse certain propositions of the Bohemian
heretic, John Hus, burned a century earlier at &e Council
of Constance. Since Bohemia diereafter had become not
only heretical but crusading, and had invaded the territories

of Duke George, no more invidious charge could have been
fastened upon Luther than sympathy with such an enemy
of the Church and land.



3

The Irreparable Breach

All Germany was being aroused, so much so that after

the Leipzig debate Luther became both a national and an
int^imtional figure. No doubt the publication of a collected

^edition of his Latin works at Basel contributed to his growing
reputation.

The Gennan nationalists rallied to his def^e. This may
well appear strange after his endorsCTient of the Czech,
John Hus, but for the Germans the great enemy was not
at Prague but at Rome, because Rome had done so much
to disintegrate the Holy Roman Empfare, an essentially Ger-
man institution, and thereby had given the lead to France,
Spain, and England in national consohdation. The na-
tionalists therefore poured vitriol on Rome and oflEered

Luther an asylum if his life were flureatened. He was heart-
ened by such proffered aid, but at the same time chary, for
his was the cause of the Lord and should not rely unduly
on the hand of man.

Luther became also an international figure through the
support of the R^aissance himianists, who in those years
saw rather the likenesses than the differences from Luther.
The great Erasmus applauded much of what Lu&er was
saying. The call to return to the simplicity of the New
T^tament, the scorn of scholastic subtlety, the invective
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against indulgences, against the veneration of relics, md
against the cult of the saints fitted in perfectly with the
humanist program. Luther s opponents were the enemies of

sound learning, the breed of inquisitors who had hounded
the humanists. Luther was hailed as Eleutherius, the free

man. In the ensuing conflict Erasmus adopted a clear CK>urse.

He would not endorse any more of what Luther was saying
than he had himself aheady said. Indeed he feigned ig-

norance of Luther's views, while insisting that out of con-
sideration for his upright life he sfaotdd be given a fair

hearing in a concihatory spirit. But when Luther in the

summer of 1520 came out with his tract entitled The Baby-
lonian Captivity, in which he enunciated the view of the

sacraments already described, Erasmus exclaimed, 'TThe

breach is irreparable!" At the same time for another ten

years he sought to bridge it.

Pope Leo was at last made aware of the seriousness of

the situation and bestirred himself suffidratly amid the

pleasin-es of the chase to compose a bull appropriately be-

ginning: "Arise, O Lord, and judge Thy cause. A wild boar

has invaded Thy vineyard. Arise, O Peter, and consider

the case of the Holy Roman Church, the mother of all

chinrches, consecrated by thy blood. Arise, O Paul, who
by thy teaching and death hast illumined and dost illumine

the Church. Arise all ye saints, and the whole universal

Church, whose interpretation of Scripture has been as*

sailed." The bull gave Luther sixty days in which to make
his submission, dating from the time when he received the

stunmons. That was on 10 Octobear, 1520. On 10 December,

he celebrated the expiration of the respite by burning pub-

licly the bull and Ae Canon Law.
Yet, because of pohtical considerations, excommunication
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didnot immediately follow; atitd F^federick the Wise arranged

that Luther should have a hearing before the diet of the

German nation about to meet early in 1521 in the city of

Worms ta conCear UsS^ tbe newly elected Holy Roman Em-

peror Charles of Hapsburg, the King of Spain. The pope's

wishes as to the election had been defeated. Now his tactic

was to use CSbarles where he could and to embarrass him

where M eOidd not E^iederick &e Wise might still be

useful.

The hearing of Luther b^ore the diet was an embarrass-

meaat to^.iche pope because it meant the examination of a

heretic by a lay tribunal. The procedure in the Middle

Ages had been that the secular arm without question exe-

cuted the sentence of the Church. In this ease, however,

^eieliad as yet been no sentence out of fear for the German
nationahsts. Curiously the Diet of Worms was turned into

a church council. Luther was tried by a lay court and

actually put under the ban of the Empire before being sub-

jected to the excommunication of the Church.

At the diet there were three parties: the extreme papal-

ists who desired that the diet or the emperor on his own
authority should implement the wish of the Church and
put' Lnlhei' under the ban without discussion; secondly the

defenders of Luther headed by Frederick the Wise, who
was less committed to Luther s opinions than intent up
fair play; and diirdly the Eramiians, who desired a settle-

mlent out of court by way of compromise. If only Luther
could be persuaded to repudiate the tract on The Baby-
lonian Cap^ivi^y, or at any rate to disclaim what he had

aboidt the samamm^ &m other points could be nego-
tteted, and alike schism and the warfare which might con-

ceivably otherwise ensue could be averted. The German

•It) I
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nationalists were enlisted for the plan and Ln^^, wM^
on the way to Worms, was favited to turn aside to a castle

along the way there to confer with the representatives of
the Cathohc moderates. He replied that he would enter
Worms though there were as many devils as tiles on the
roofs.

On 17 April, 1521, Luther appeared before a small session
of the diet. He was confronted with a pile of his boofa
and asked whether he acknowledged them all, in the hope
that he might repudiate The Babylonian Captivity. But
Luther acknowledged every one of the books and added for
good measure that he had written more. Then he was asked
whether he would stand by everything which he had written
therein. This was affording him another opportunity to dis-

criminate and reject a part. Suddenly he became well-nigh
speechless, as he considered the frightful responsibility wldch
rested upon him in going coxmter to the teaching of the

Church for so many centuries. Were his opponents justified

when they inquired, "Are you alone right?" He asked for

time. It was granted. In consequence he appeared the
following day before a crowded session. Once more he was
given an opportunity to repudiate a portion of his teaching.

He responded by distinguishing three parts: the first having
to do with Christian piety, which he could not repudiate
without rejecting the Christian religion; the second having
to do with German grievances which none in the diet would
wish him to deny; and the third containing personal attacks

which he could not well retract without giving too much
comfort to the enemy. The examiner repUed that he ought
still further to have distinguished his works as those which
were bad and those which were worse. Let give an

answer without horns: "Do you or do yos tiot repudiate

iatninTv & Kashmir Uadverslty Ltbrary^
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your books and the errors which they contain?'' Luiher

answered, "Since Your Majesty and your lordships desire

a simple reply, I will aiiiswer without homs and without

t@eth. Unless I an^jecna^ricted by Scripture and plain reason

— I do not accept the authority of popes and councils, for

they have contradicted each other — my conscience is cap-

tive to the Wprd of God, I cannot and I will not recant

anything, fm to go against consd^ce is neither right nor
safe. God help me. Amen."

Even after this unyielding reply an attempt was made to

bx^ak him down in a committee. He was reminded that if

he would not yield the outcome would be division, insurrec-

tion, and war. Luther s answer amounted to this, that where-
as in practical matters one may compromise, and even as to

pnnciples may concede the possibility <rf error, never is it

right to deny beUef in what one believes. "The pope," said
he, •'is no judge of matters pertaining to Gods word and
faitL But the Christian man must examine and judge for
himself/' Here we have the epitome and the extent of
Protestant individuahsm.

Luther was thereupon placed imder the ban, though not
yet undar ei:eommunication. For that reason the Edict of
Worms laid the stress upon his oflFenses against the civil
order, declaring him to be more of u menace to political
than ecclesiastical authority. Odd that this man, who in our
day is oft^ considered subservient, was in his own time
adjudged to be subversive! Luther was given forty days in
which to return home. After the expiration anyone might
commit him to the authorities to be burned.
On the return journey Luthei^s party was attacked by a

company horsei

spread throughout Germany that
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But shortly his friends received letters "firom ^'Mder^
ness." He had been concealed by Frederick the Wise who
instructed his chaplain to hide Luther without disclosing his

whereabouts even to the elector, who would then be able

truthfully to plead ignorance. Luther was in exile for a

year at Frederick s castle called the Wartburg. This very
retirement enabled Luther to lay the first foundations <rf

the EvangeUcal Church. His literary productivity during

those months was prodigious. He put out a collection of

sermons which long served as a model for evangelical

preachers. His greatest achievement was the translation of

the entire New Testament from the original Greek into the

German tongue. The Old Testament followed later.

Luther had an amazing fehcity in language. His mastery

of words was Shakespearean. Above all else he had a feding
unsurpassed for the subject matter. Luther could under-

stand the cry of the Apostle Paul, "Oh miserable man thai

I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this death?*

He had entered into the heights and depths of the penl-

tratial psalms, and could resider the paeans because he
knew the pangs. Words welled at times unbidden to his lips.

On other occasions he had to labor, and to seek help for

special terms, from the butcher in ord^ to name the ^trails

of the sacrifidal victims in the book of Leviticus, iskl from

the jeweler for the gems of the new Jerusalem. "My aim,"

said he, "is to make Moses speak so that you would never

know he was a Jew." Not only Moses but every character

from Adam to John became German. The translation d
the Bible is Luther's supreme religious and literary asfele^

ment. But it is a book sealed with seven seals save to his

own people. A translation does not lend itself to translation.

WmsA,&^ be turned into English and Jfaintoi-sMQ Gemmp
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but the Bible must be taken afresh from the original into

every vernacular. Nevertheless one example may be ven-

tured of a Uteral rending of Luther's version. Take the

liw^Q^tiiird F^im^

The Lord is my shepherd; naught shall I lack.

In green fields I am shepherded and led by fresh waters.
He quickens my soul, and for his name's sake leads me aright.

Though I wander in darkness, I fear no ilL Thou art beside
me. Thy rod and thy staff are my comfort
Thou settest a table before me against mine enemies. My cup

is filled full.

Goodness and mercy shall go with me to the end of my days»
and I shall abide in the house of the I .nrH fnrAVPcr

was not to be permitted to solace himself in literary

hbors.^ During his absence his followers in Wittenberg
proceeded to give concrete form to his ideas and thereby
brought the R^ormation to the common man. Nothing
which Luther had dcme hitherto had made a practical change
for the ordinary Christian except the attack on indulgences,
and that had not yet taken effect because indulgences were
for a time still dispensed in Wittenberg itself. But much diat
Luther had proposed demanded reformation of a concrete
diaracter. The liturgy must be revised. He had declared
that the Mass is not a sacrifice, but the Canon of the Mass,
the core oE the liturgy, dedaies that it is. The theory <rf

sacrifice was nowhere more prominent than in the masses
privately endowed and privately conducted for the benefit
of the departed. Twenty-five priests were assigned to the
ce^bjEation of such masses in Ae Gasde Church at Witten-

sawtwo offenses here: the first was the very
notion of sacrifice, and the second that the priest celebrated
alone without the feUovirship of believeis. Then too the
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Hussite practice of giving the cup to the laity had te&eAved

endorsement from the reformers. These changes, which

Luther had advocated, his followers undertook to introduci^

Among the more prominent of his colleagues were Me-
lanchthon, a young humanist professor of Greek at Witten-

berg, and Carlstadt, an older professor who had conferred

on Luther the doctor's degree. Carlstadt espedally strode

ahead, and on Christmas Day, 1521, summoned the dty to

a celebration of the Mass after the new fashion. Carlstadt

ofBciated in plain clothes, omitted all reference to sacrifice

in the Uturgy, and used the German language for the words

of institution. For the first time in their lives die congrega-

tion heard in their own tongue the words, "This is the cup

of my blood of the new and eternal testimony, spirit and

secret of the faith, shed for you for the remission of sins."

Carlstadt invited the people to communicate in both Idnds,

that is to receive the wine as well as the bread, and allowed

them to take the elements into their own hands. One man
so trembled that he dropped the bread. Carlstadt told him

to pick it up but he who had had the courage to receive

into his own hand the sacred morsel, when he saw it dese-

crated on the floor, was so overcome by all the terror of

sacrilege that he could not bring himself to touch it again.

The majority overcame their awe. The new order had

assumed the shape which the common man could see and

taste. Luther approved.

The priests began to marry. Again Luther approved. Then

monks deserted the cloisters in favor of wives. ''Good heav-

ens," exclaimed Ludier, "monks too? They'll never give

me a wife." He set himself, however, to examine the grounds

for monasticism and came to the conclusion, as we have seen,

that the syst^ was devoid oS Biblical wammt and inimical
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because primarily an effort to win heaven by self-help. In

1525 he sealed his convictions by himself marrying.

Tkm far Luther endorsed the reforms which were being

ienacted in Wittenberg. Before long, however, the situation

took a turn at which he was aghast. Violence broke out.

The old beUevers were intimidated, priests were mocked,
and dragged by their hair from the altars. However com-
mendable the reforms, Luther could not condone such dis-

orderly procedures. He had always held that the sword
is committed to the magistrate alone and not to be exercised

the common man even in self-df>fpnsp »nrl l^aci- nf

in the support of the Gospel.

Even more was Luther outraged when suck methods were
used on behalf of reforms of which he did not approve.
Ms colleague Carlstadt embraced one after another of tlie

elements of a program anticipating Enghsh Puritanism.
One of his underlying concepts was a duahsm of flesh and
^Mt whereby the physical was construed as an impediment
rather than an aid to the spirit. In consequence Carlstadt
rejected images which minister through the eye, music which
appeals through the ear, and the physical presence of Christ
in the sacrament which mediates the divine through the
mouth. The disparagement of the physical led also to sim-
plicity and even austerity in dress and deportment. Carl-
stadt renounced aU clerical garb and, though a minister,
Messed in a great gray cloak as a peasant. A second prin-
iple re-enforced this position, namely social equaUtarian-
sm. The doctrine of the priesthood of aU behevers was
taken so sraiously that Carlstadt would not be called Doctor
but only "Brother Andrfifls." Tht^ rl*^c,Vo «ri^,v>v. ^lo^ ^^f.iof^ri

to restore the pattern of early Christianity was car-

further to include many Old Testament practices. The
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destruction of images was based on the Mt^e Mpm&m,
as was also the introduction of a strict Sabbatarianism. The
entire program was alien to the spirit of Luther, who be-
lieved that the earth is the Lord s and the fuUness the^;
and any portion may be used in the inl^iests of religion.

He saw no reason for carrying social leveling beyond the
injunctions of the Apostle Paul, whose scheme <rf society

was patriarchal And any legalistic attitude to the Bible
savored to Lufber of a revival of Phariseeism. In order
to cope with such tendencies Luther, at the invitation of

the congregation and town coundl, returned to Wittrabeig.

Carlstadt was banished.

Such drastic treatment would scarcely have been meted
out to him had he not been suspected, albeit without war-
rant, of collusion with a much more radical figure, Thomas
Muentzer, whose major significance lies in the fodiering of

a new variety of theocracy. The ancient Jewish theocracy

had been based mainly on soil and blood. An Israelite was
less and less one who had personaUy swom allegiance to

the covenant with Jehovah and increasingly one who by cir-

cumcision in infancy had been made a member of the chosen

people. The Catholic theocracy, however, was based on the

sacraments. Muentzer introduced a new variety founded
on personal predestination. The saints should rule the world.

The idea may have come to him from the Hussites, for he
lived on the border of Bohemia and may have imbibed from

them the concept of the kingdom of the elect Luther was
{neduded bom taking any such load because hi6 repudiated

iiie whole notion of tiheocraoy and looked, nol^l^-Ae sairts^,

but to the citizens through their magistrates to restrain the

evil propensities of man. Muentzer elected the saints to

n^e the ungodly. > ... .j^^
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The primaiy |nx)blesm of ooinse was to identify them.
Lvther believed that this could not be done, for although
the elect will be persecuted one cannot infer that the perse-

cuted are necessarily the elect, who are known only to God.
The l^ki&^tm "wete aot too far mnoved from the theocracy
of ancient Israel, because Czech nationalism was an in-

gredient in their kingdom of the saints. Muentzer had a
new way to identify the elect, who were to be recognized
tliongh^ es^perience of conversion, the new birth in the
spirit through the Holy Ghost. He was introducing an emo-
tional test. Here was a theocracy based on piety, the most
dynamic and the most disquieting of all foundations, be-
cause piety is fluctuating. Blood, soil and sacraments are
tangible, but the spirit bloweth where it hsteth. Muentzer's
idea, even though no group recognized in him a father, was
tp pove a ferment and a torment in the history of Protestant
theocracies. The essence of it was that those who have had
an inner experience of regeneration should undertake to sup-
ply the tone to the community whether by example or con-
straint.

Muentzer was ready to use constraint. The imminent
coming of the Lord should be hastened by placing now the
sickle to the harvest, or to use a figure taken from the Apoca-
lypse, the 144,000 should issue forth to the carnage of the
ungodly. Muentzer found his following in the Peasants' War
and that was why Luther was so enraged. In this instance
were combined tiie-two uses of the sword which he repu-

- namely, the sword in the hands of the citizen with-
out magisterial office and the sword in the hands of a
churchman, for Muentaeaf was a minister and unrolled the
banner of rebeUion in the very sanctuary. His capture and
^^tfim were to Luther tK« ,„ri«.
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When confronted by such radicalism Luther perceived at

once his own relative conservatism. He would take the

middle way between Rome and the firebrands, as he called

them. But by repudiating the fanatics he did not conciliate

the moderates in the Church of Rome who could not forgive

him for rending the seamless robe through his return to

Wittenberg and the establishment of an independent church.

This was what Erasmus could not tolerate. For himself he
needed the Church as an ultimate ground of authority be-

cause he lacked in himself any unshakable ground of assur-

ance, and he cherished the Church also as the bulwark of

the European imities^ He would not be the Samson to push
out the pillars of Christendom on account of trivial abuses.

At length in 1524 Erasmus was persuaded to declare publicly

and precisely what in Luther he found imacceptable, and

he fastened on the doctrine of man. He claimed that man is

not an inert block incapable of good or ill, but a creature

endowed with freedom and able to contribute to his own
salvation. There were two points here. The first was whether

man is capable of doing anything at all, which Luther never

denied. The second was whether what man does can affect

his fate. Luther answered emphatically "no!" because man's

destiny hes wholly in the hands of God, and salvation is

voudisafed only to those on whom he has conferxed the gift

of faith, and not all are so favored. Luther attributed the

acceptance of some and the rejection of others to God s im-

mutable decree and this admittedly was a rock of offense.

Erasmus inquired why the ancmialies of life should thi^ be

projected into etemily and preferred to leave man inseedte

rather than to incriminate Cod. Luther answered, "God must

be God.**

Here is the point at which humanism and the Beformation
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diverged. The one elevated man even though he might be
lost. The other exalted God evm though he might appear
cruel. The recognition of this divergence did not, however,
produce a clear-cut division of humanists and reformers.
Some humanists, following Erasmus, stayed with or returned
to Rome. Others like Melandithon clung to Luther. And
Erasmus and Melanchthon never ceased to correspond. Hu-
manism became a wanderer between the camps. For the
moment a more Gongenial hostel was to be found in the
courts of Rome, until the Council of Trent. During the
Enlightenment humanism invaded the Protestant citadels
and among the sons of Luther Erasmus came into his own.
Even in the sixteendi century Erasmus had a Protestant

following and curiously among the very sectaries who were
smashing even the unities which Luther had left intact.
In many repeats Erasmus was much more subversive of
medieval Catholicism than was Luther. There were three
elements in Erasmus's position which the radicals could
appropriate. The first was the way in which he envisaged
the restoration of primitive Christianity. The central point
for him was not, as for Luther, the doctrine of justification
by faith, but the pattern of New Testament behavior, the
exemphfication of the Sermon on the Mount, the literal
umtation of Christ. The second point was aversion to
dogma, whether cold from Rome or hot from Wittenberg.
Deeds are more important than creeds, and the amount
ot belief necessary for salvation cannot exceed tiie compre-
henaon of the most obtuse. The third principle was in-
wardness, the spirit against the flesh and the spirit against
me letter. The inferences drawn from this principle by
^^arlstadt have abeady been noted. Others went even beyond
nun and pitted the inner against the outer word, the spirit
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against the letter of Scripture, the illumination of tibe ieart
against parchment, paper, and the ink of the Bibfe. M of
these deductions would have been anathema to Erasmus
and yet in a sense he may be considered to have fathered
them all.

Saxony in 1527 was in confusion. 'iTie land by that time
had embraced the reform but every village had its own varie-

ties. Several churches in the same community and even
the same dhurch on difFerent occasions might have diverse

forms of the liturgy. And die sectaries were insinuating

their views. Some of the ministers were ex-priests who had
acquiesced in the reform out of lethargy. The theological

seminary at Wittenberg was not able to train a new clergy

rapidly enough to replace them. The coalition of sectarian

divisiveness and agrarian unrest menaced peace. Under the

circumstances, how could any ord^ be introduced and
maintained? The Catholic bishops had remained with the

old church. If superintendents were to be installed, by
whom were they to be appointed? If the churches were
to choose them, by whom should the churches be conv^ed?
Under the circumstances none appeared better situated and
better qualified to take the lead tiian the princes of Saxony
who had become increasingly favorable to the reform and

could not be regarded as infidels befouling the sanctuary

when ibey were risking not only their kingdoms but tfae^

lives by espousing the Lutheran gospel in defiance of tihe

imperial decree. Luther at first did not wish to invoke the

sword of princes against the sectaries. "Let the spirits fight

it out," was his advice, because faith is a firee ^ft cf God
cannot be forced. Reh'gious instructibn, &lvwe^; ^tiir^

1 reform, and even a Durcre of the clerffv misht be in^
lilt
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tuted by the prince in the role of an emergency bishop.

Such was Luther's view of the Visitation conducted in 1527

under the auspices of the prince. Unfortunately, however,

what Luther countenanced as a provisional expedient hard-

ened into a system, and even in 1527 the prince appears

to have viewed the matter differently from Luther; the

committee of clergy and laity appointed by the prince to

"visit" the churches was ref^ed to as "our authorized visi*

tors" as if they were state oflBcials. From this expression may
be dated the begiiming of the state church.

But Luther was certainly of no mind to leave to the princes

the positive tasks of instructing and edifying the people.

Both before and after 1527 he was busily providing new
forms and materials consonant with the reform. First came
the liturgy. Luther started simply with a revision of the
Latin names with the excision of all references to the notion
of sacrifice. But these changes proved to be inadequate
because of the character of the congregation, which included
not simply the ardent devotees of the reform but the whole
community, among them many of the lukewarm. The ques-
tion of the proper constituency of the church now had to be
settled. Luther for a time experimented with the segregation
of a nucleus of ttie fervent who should have some services
apart from the merely formal Christians. But the attempt
to form such cells proved too difficult, and by 1527 Luther
had given up the plan. But if then the congregation con-
sisted largely of the tepid and unenHghtened, the service
itself could not be simply an act of worship on the part of
those already prepared, but would have to arouse and
mstruct. The Hturgy dien must be revised to toclude alike
the praise of God md thft tftaohmtr r^f fVio ^i^r.r^\^ Tn i.=?9fl
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Luther met the need by tuming the service eonii

German. The sermon was given a prominent ph
notices were often as long as the sermon.

Ihe greatest innovation was congregational particip»^0it
in song. Akeady in 1523 Luther had brought out a hymtf-
book. The words of twenty-three of the songs were from
his pen and for some he is beheved to have composed the
music. At any rate he called in skilled composers and eon-
ferred with them, submitting to Aeir judgment his own
musical settings. In addition to the hymns, portions of the
hturgy were versified and set to music to be sung by the
entire congregation instead of chanted by the priest. No
longer did the o£Bciating minister repeat in Latin "I beheve
in God the Father Almighty," but the entire congregation
sang "We all beheve in one God only." No l(»^er did the

choir intone Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, but the whole as-

sembly chanted a metrical version of the vision of the

prophet Isaiah who saw the Lord high and lifted up and
heard the cherubim and seraphim cry "Holy, Holy, Holy."

Lutheranism became and remained dCTaocratic only in song.

In every possible way the people must be instructed. To
this end Luther invited his assistants to produce a body of

hterature for the young. This is the first time in the history

of the West that a ''youtib literature" was produced on any
large scale. In the late Middle Ages the catechisms had
been manuals to aid the priests in conducting examinations

in the confessionaL The humanists such as Erasmus had
concerned themselves with the problem of education and
the Colloquies of Erasmus and sfaidlar wwks began to supply

the need of books to be read by the yoimg themselves. The
Reformation first filled the gap on an extensive scale. Be-

fore Luther's catechisms of 1529 five volumes of relupious
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booklets for children had been produced by his assistants

for use in church and school By 1529 Luther had come to

feel that he must undertake the task himself for the reason
that some of the radicals were using the catechetical method
to popularize teadiing of which he could not approve. In
that year he brought out the Large Catechism intended for

the untutored adult and the Small Catechism for children.

The latter in particular is a gem, a ringing and simple af-

firmation of faith. The general scheme consisted of five sec-

tions: on &e Ten Commandments, the Apostles' Creed, the

Lord^s Prayer, Baptism, and the Lords Supper. Quaint
Bibhcal illustrations adorned the text.

And then there was the tract More pamphlets appeared

in Germany from 1521 through 1524 than during any other

foin* years of German history. This does not mean of course

that more was read, because later periods had also the

newspaper and the periodical, but for tract literature ihese

years marked the peak. Most of it had to do with the re-

hgious controversy and not a httle came from Luther's pen,

but many others rallied to the cause. The printers shared

in the labors and risks. The artists made of ttie woodcut an

instrument of controversy. The Reformation was respon-

sible for the cartoon. Simple, crude drawings showed Luther

the German Hercules demolishing the Scholastics, or Lucifer

breaking into Luther s study wi^ a declaration of war be-

cause of the damage already done to his kingdom. The

tracts were rough, often coarse, sometimes dull, usually un-

commonly trenchant. They brought the reform to the com-

mon man.

The dissemhiation of the Lutheran movement created a

pohtical problem. Ever since the Diet of Worms Luther

had been imder the ban of church and state, but so long
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as he had a large and inoreasing foUow&ig Ihe penalties of
heresy could not be imposed without grave menace to the
public peace. The situation was still further complicated
by the accession to the ranks of the Reform of districts out^de
of Germany proper. Northern Switzerland became evangeh-
cal and to that area we now turn.



The Reformed CkurcK : in

German Switzerland

The aocession of German Swiizebland to die Reform
meant more than an aca:etion to the evangelical ranks. Here
was a new variety of Protestantism, the precursor of many
more until the prediction appeared to be abundantly ful-

filled that one breach from die medieval unity would entail

countless others, so that no middle ground could be found
between allegiance to the one Church and an infinite pro-

liferation of sects. Yet despite the variety this is not precisely

what happened. The sects did not originate for the most
part by a continuing process of sqf»u:ation. Neither was the
number infinite. In many instances a new variety of the
Reform arose independently for the simple reason that re-

form was so drastically needed. In certain cases there were
offshoots from the parent stock, but in others more or less

unrelated attranpts were made to meet the same problem.
Wittenberg, Zurich, Geneva, and Canterbury were sisters

rather than lineal descendants. Nor were the varieties with-
out hmit. Only three or four main types emerged. The first

was the Lutheran ahready described. It was marked by a
profoimdly religious sense, a deep assurance of overwhelm-
ing gratitude by r^ma <rf the mercy of God revved in

77
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Christ. The attitude to society was pessimistic. The king-
dom of God camiot be erected on earth though villainy mm
be restrained, and the Christian should not withdraw but
should lend a hand in the maintenance of order.

The two other main types differed from Lutheranisi
chiefly at the point of their positions with regard to tibe

relation of church and society. The Reformed Churches of

Germany and French Switzerland associated with the names
of Zwingh and Csivin were more hopeful for the erection of

the kingdom of God upon eartih through the chosen of

the Lord, the elect. The third type was that of the extreme
sectaries, the Anabaptists, whose direct descendants today
are the Mennonites and Hutterites and among whose spirit-

ual children may be numbered the Quakers and to a degree

also the Baptists and the Congregationahsts. This group
began at the point of the composition of the Churdi whic^
should consist only of heartfelt believers and for that reason

can never comprise the entire population of a district. Con-
sequently the Church should not be united with the state,

the more so because the Christianizing ©f the woxld is not

to be expected. The Church ihea must maintain its purify

and preserve its ^cample by segregation.

A fourth type is perhaps to be set over against the others

though it left but a slender memorial in the form of organi-

zation because its emphasis was upon a spirit of critical

inquiry and an inward and often mystical faith. This move-
ment of rational pietism aflFected in some measure all of

the other groups and did find a recognizable concretion

amone the Schwenkfeldefs and the Socinian& The XSauxcb

of England though an independrat organisaitfDti

constituted a divergent type. In church-state relations and

in the attitude to hturgy and music the affinities were with
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Lutheranism. The doctiriiie ms frequently Calvliiist^en^
infiltrations from Renaissance Enlightenment were per-

sistent.

The Reformation in German Switzerland may be dated

from the year 1519 when Zwingli at Zurich commenced his

reformatory preaching. He agreed with Luther in much.

While miniiwiga'Tig his indebtedness he emphasized the a^ee^

ment. On first hearing of Luther, Zwingli declared himself

to be so much of the same mind that all he could learn from

Luther was the courage to come out and say what he already

believed. Luther appeared to him to be a stalwart champion

of the same cause, and Zwingli undertook to disseminate

Luther's German tracts by the hundred through colporteurs

to every city, hamlet, congregation, and house in Switzer-

land. Zwingli agreed with Luther in the rejection oi papal

and conciliar authority, and in reliance solely on the word

of Scriptures. Like Luther he preached justification by faith

and denied the possibihty of good works, the merits of the

saints, and indulgences. With Luther he repudiated clerical

celibacy and monasticism. WilJi Luther he believed in pre*

destination and in the reduction and revision of the

sacraments, as well as in the simplification of the liturgy in

the vernacular.

The common ground was large, but tiiere W6re differences

and in that age they were magnified. The first was that

Zwingli by training and conviction was much more of a

humanist and a disdple of Erasmus. In his Catholic period

Zwingli had been a divided soul, a parish ^est and a

humanist scholar, with a divided parsonage, the bottom

floor devoted to the cure of souls and the top floor to the

pursuit of learning. He had a library of 350 works covering

a wide range: geography, geometry, philosophy, religion.
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philology, and of course the classics in abundance. He was

very much devoted to the humanists of his own day and

especially to Erasmus, whose edition of the New Testament

in Greek in 1516 filled him with such entliusiasm that he

rized the entire Pauline carpus in the original. By
such study Zwingli was turned to the reform rather than

by any agonizing struggle of the spirit of the sort through

wbich Luther had passed. For that reason the emphases

wer^ different ZwingU accepted the doctrine of rigorous

predestination against Erasmus, but for essentially Erasmian

reasons, because it was so clearly enunciated in the Apostle

Paul rather than because for himself Zwingli had sensed the

impotence of man. FromErasi

on morals and Ae contrast of the spirit and the flesh, which
was to lead him in several respects along the road akeady
traversed by Carlstadt

At another point Zwingli differed alike &om Luther and
Erasmus, and in this instance even more from Erasmus,
namely in his Swiss patriotism. Erasmus was an intema-
tionaUst, loath to concede that he was Dutch, scornful of
Pope Julius H for bragging that he was a Ligurian Italian.

Luther \ras very different in his address to his beloved
Germans, but even Luther took good care not to confuse
the Gospel with the fatherland. Zwingli was not so careful.

He had been a chaplain with the Swiss troops in the
Italian campaign whwi they served as mercenaries for the
pope. Switzerland was just becoming a Evuopean power
because her sons in the service of other states had acquired
the reputation of invincibility. In fact, when Francis I did
once defeat them, so noteworthy in his eyes was the achieve-
m^t that hft haf\ Q morlol

CO Mill
popes, particularly
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cause they had so few subjects of their own to conscript,

turned to the Swiss and gladly availed themselves of die
services of the Alpine hornets described as "the people (tf

God to punish tibe enemies of the Bride of Christ.** Zwingli

soon came to be disillusioned with regard to mercenary
service. Out of the 1600 men from his parish who crossed

the Alps, one quarter were left behind on the plains of

Lombardy, and Zwingli as the priest had to break the news
to the widows. Others among the mercenaries returned,

broken in body, enriched in coin, and corrupted in morals.

Zwingli began to inveigh against all merc^ary service

whether for or against the pope or the French. This was
his first appearance in the role of the reformer. One observes

that he was crying out against a moral abuse, but his dis-

illusionment at this point did not make him any the less

disposed to use mihtary power for either his country or his

faith. On the latter score obviously he differed from Luther,

who saw in him at this point a resurgence of the spirit of

Thomas Muentzer.

A brief survey of Zwingli's reformatory activity will show

how his principles were worked out. In the year 1519 he

conunenced his ministry in the Cathedral Church at Zurich.

His reform commenced less as a protest dian as an innova-

tion, or as he would have said a restoration. He announced

that henceforth he woidd no longer restrict himself to the

prescribed bibhcal passages selec^d to be read for each

Sunday of the year, but instead would preach on the entire

gospel of Matthew from cover to cover with the Greek text

in front of him upon the pulpit. The modem generation

can scarcely reconstruct the ex<atement which such an an-

ient produced. A young humanist was in Zwingli's

axiMmiSB^ Thomas Platter by mme, i^^Ml tei a tfiodft
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charming autobiography. So great was his ardor for the

ancient tongues that he supported himself through manual

labor by day and at night studied with sand in his mouth,

diat the gritting against his teeth might keep him awake.

This lad, so passionately eager to master the wisdom of

the ages, when he heard from the pulpit the complete, un-

adulterated Word of Go4 for so many centuries withheld

horn the people, de^u:^ that he felt as if he were being

pulled up by the hair of his head. The news of the discovery

of America had produced no such excitement.

FiactiQaL dadiietioiis. were speedily made from biblical

preaching. Certain customs of the contemporary church

were declared to have no warrant in Scripture, three in

particular: the veneration of images, fasting during Lent,

and the odibacy of the clergy. These were all external mat-

ters which Luther always regarded as relatively unimportant.

CeUbacy he abolished in the end and the food laws were

abrogated^ but the images were retained and violent de-

struction siBverely condemned TheRefom
cities by way of contrast not imcommonly began by the

eating of meat in Lent. That was the point in Zurich. Chris-

topher Froschauer the printer declared that he had to have

H^t to ^ve him enough strength to bring out the New
Testament in Swiss-German by Easter. The offenders were
examined by the Town Coimcil. The records contain this

entry:

J. "

* . . (c). BarfliolomewPur, the baker, said: On Ash Wednes-
day he and Master Uokich [Zwingli], peoples priest at the
Great Minster, Master Leo Jud, people's priest at Einsiedeln,
Master Laurence IKellerl , parson of Egg, Henry AberU, Michael
^^the baker, Conrad Eseher, were in the kitchen of tiie prfititei^s

l^s^Ws] housj^ md Oe printer produced two dried sau-
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sages. They cut them up and each had a Httle bit All ate of
them, except Master Uolhch Zwiugli, people s piiast at the Great
Minster. • . .

TTiough Zwingli himself did not eat, he justified publicly

those who had done so. There came to be fighting in the
streets, one man reproaching another that in his old mw
country there was more concern for cheese and whey than

for Scripture. Popular iconoclasm likewise conmienced
That yowig Flatter, who had been so exhilarated by Zwing-
li s preaching, stole a wooden image of St John from the

church, and when a caller came shoved the saint into the

stove. The paint began to crackle. ''Keep still, Johnny,"

muttered Flatter. Priests began to marry. Zwingli joined

'Vn& others in a petition to the Bishop of Constance re-

questing permission to marry in order to ease a guilty

conscience. Clerical concubinage was a prevalent system in

the Diocese of Constance, and when Zwingli judged that out

of one hundred, nay, one ibousand priests, monks, and nuns

scarcely a single one was chaste, a canon of the church

deprecated such open accusations but wished that they were

not true. Zwingli when he came to Zurich frankly confessed

that he had oflFended himself.

All of these questions were referred to the Bishop of Con-

stance, and he in turn dealt with the Town Council of

Zurich. This was not a case of a man against die pope but

of a town against the bishop. The pope was singularly Ic^tb

to estrange the Swiss on accoimt of the mercenary service.

Hence it was the Bishop of Constance who bore the brunt.

Later when Zwingli persuaded the Zuricheis to repudiate

their alliance with tibe pope the case was altered.

Each of the innovations introduced at Zurich was first

debated and decided by the Rath, a representative assembly
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of the town. The situation thus differed from that of Luther

who had to deal not only with the city fathers but also with

the elector of Saxony. In Switzerland there was no tari-

torial prinee and the government was by a local aristocracy.

Under these circumstances the union of church and state

4111 tion to popular

will than in Gmnany

.

Three great disputations were conducted in Zurich to

examine the questions which ZwingU had raised. Other

points too were soon included: not only images, relics, food
lam, and clerical marriage, but above all the Mass and
the use of organs in the church services.

At the first of these disputations the Bishop of Constance
sent a representative as an observer, not as a participant.

Zwingli stood at a table on which lay the Bible in Latin,

Greek, and Hebrew. The burgomaster called the meeting
to order and invited anyone to accuse Zwingli. The bishop s

emissary arose to say that he was not there to debate.
Ancient usage ought not to be given up without a general
council. **Who knows what France, Spain, and Italy may
think about it? In the New Testament a general council is re-

corded in the fifteenth chapter of the Book of Acts. Ought
not die universities to be ccmsulted, Louvain. Paris, and so
forthr

icb, oroKe m /.wmgli, and Erfurt and Wittmberg."
No other judge was needed, declared Zwingli, than the one
before them on the fable in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. The
teaching of the reformers, he insisted, was not a departure
from ancient custom but rather a return to the most primitive
custom of all. "But what are these new doctrines? The
gospel? Why that is 1522 yeats old. The teaching of the
apostles? Why, Ihey are ahnost as old as the eospel. . . .
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We will try eveiytfaiag by flie touchsfi^a of the gospelmA
the fire of Paul.*' La otfa^ wi»ds, the reformers were the

restorers and the old Church was the innovator.

Someone then in the audience jumped up and ^enumded
to know why the Bishop of Constance kept te |^^n a
married priest if there were no biblical basis for the celibacy

of the clergy. The bishop s representative was ensnared

by this jibe into a reply and retorted that he had hims^
confounded that priest out of Holy Writ. ZwlngU demanded
chapter and verse. The bishop s delegate shifted to the

authority of popes and councils. The verdict of the burgo-

master was that he had been unable to produce the

with which he stuck that priest The Rath dedded in

Zwingh's favor.

The outcome of the three disputations was the abolition

of the Mass in Zurich, the interment of die relics of the

saints, the removal of images, the smashing of the organ

in the cathedral, permission to eat meat in Lent, permission

for priests to marry — of which Zwingli availed himself.

Here plainly was a reformation much more puritan than

that of Luther, who rightly sensed a similarity between

Zwingli and Carlstadt. It became all the more evident when

Zwingh rejected the real presence of Christ in the sacramrat.

Once again the three points were associated: no imag^, no
music, no physical partaking of Cod, who must be worshiped

only in spirit. Zwingh was a direct precursor of the Enghsh

Puritans who maintained close contacts with Zurich.

As the Catholic practices were abolished new farms wete

constructed to take tfaefr plaee. Th<& •^urdi ^WM^^ti^ ^teit

almost entirely its Htiu-gical character and became well-nigh

exclusively an exposition of the Word of God. First the

SenptHifwas to be read in Latiairom &i^Vvigat0^IkmS^t



Cathoug and Evangeucal DEvanoN

On the left: "Thus saith the Lord." Searching of Scripture,

On the right: "Thus saith the Pope." Telling of beads.

the Old Testament the passage should be read also in Hebrew
and the diflFerences noted, then the Septuagint, the ancient

Greek version, should be compared. The interpretations of

the early fathers were adduoed> then came the sermon
pointmg out ihe cohesion of the biblical passage, its force,

majesty, eloquence, its use and fruit for piety, sanctification,

justice, and constancy. But the people did not go to church,

and the Coundl came out with a mandate forbidding any
further loitering at sermontime on bridge, moats, and all^s.

Lest any should fraudulently claim attendance at another
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church, the services in all three were placed at the same
hour. One wonders whether as many persons do not go to

church today as ever wanted to.

These changes had all been enacted by the Town Council

and ZwingU s own position came to depend on the Goundl
by which he allowed himself to be reappointed, seeing that

his commission from the bishop had lapsed. Here was a

union of church and state even more intimate than in Saxony

with the differrace that the state was more democnratically

constituted.

But other differences were more fimdamental and were

to make of Zurich a theocratic community resembling that

of ancient Israel, resting to a degree on blood and soil.

The first point, as in all of the Protestant theocracies, was

the doctrine of predestination. The elect are the chosen

people. And then of course came the question as to the

elect. Zwingli did not despair like Luther of their idratifica-

tion, but he did not with Muentzer find the test in an

emotional experience. The test was, rather simply, faith.

This criterion serves better to include than to exclude. One

cannot be certain that those who are for the moment without

faith may not subsequently receive it, but one can be reason-

ably confident that those possessed of faith constitute the

chosen.

The anomaly is ihat Zwingli was willing to equate them

approximately with the population of Zurich, even wifli

those who were constrained to go to church. Catholics of

course were excluded. They might remain in the city but

could not share in the government. But all of die inhabi^ts

who subscribed nominally to the reform wei© included*

Here was a very genuine problem. Zwingli had been inchned

at first to construe faith in veiy personal terms. Had he
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&»]jbvired 4his lead he would mdoubtedly have been forced

to segregate the true Church from the total comiiiunity. But

the pressures within and without brought him in a ver)'

few years.to the point where he was ready to think of the

\rib0l0lo^ 0f ^Zimeh^ save for a few CathoUcs, as the elect

company of the Lord.

He could the more readily do so because of his nationalism

and bis hwi^usm. A strong Swiss feehng may well have

helped the equation of the elect with die populace of a Swiss

town and the Erasmian disparagement of externals led him

to dissociate the sacraments from personal faith and to make
of them rather the signs of membership in a community,

comparable to certain rites in Judaism which made one a

child of Israel. First for Zwingli came baptism. He made
no pretense that it rests on faith. Precisely because baptism

meant so Uttle was ZwingU willing to administer it to chil-

dren. To his mind baptism was nofliing more than an initia-

tion into a society, comparable to circumcision in the Old
Testament Similarly the Lord's Supper was separated from
faith* According to ZwingU it is in no sense a channel of

grace but only a sign and a manorial. It does less for the

recipient than for the onlooker, because it is the pubhc
testimonial of adherence to a religious community. The
Lord's Supper was hkewise hnked to the Old Testament
and compared to Ae Passover, the memorial of the deUver-
ance of Israel from Pharaoh. These comparisons were more
than superficial Just as circumcision and the observance of

the Passover made the Jew a member of a national com-
muni^^ so baptism and the Lord's Supper marked the Chris-

tiffli as a member of a religious society. The Church then

could properly be described as the new Israel of God, and
since the pure Church in all details was di^verable only
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at Zurich, here at any rate was the spearhead of a theocracy.
The test of predestination was faith, but faith m& miiBX
dihited that it could bemade ootennMous vMi ftSw^ town.
There was danger that the elect would become the elite.

From this they were spared by the precariousness of their

position. The dangers were such that those who stayed in

Zuridi were as a matter of fact diose who were prepared to

suflFer for their convictions. A theocracy is aggressive, and
aggressiveness invites opposition. The first manifestation

of the aggressive spirit on the part of Zurich was in ^
dissCToination erf the faiflt by missionary activity, which to

the north met with success. Bern went Protestant and Basel

went Protestant; Schafihausen and St Gall likemse, and
the free imperial dty of Constance. But to the south propa-

ganda was unavailing. The ancient core of the Swiss Con-
federation, consisting of the forest cantons: Uri, Schwyz,

Unterwalden, Luzeme, and Zug— these were solid for the

old faith. Friction and violence arose in the boundary Itmds

between Catholics and the Reformed. The Catholics caught

and binned a Zurich image-breaker. The Reformed captured

and executed a Catholic persecutor. The Catholics saw war
in the o£Bbag and countered by making a military i^anos
with die traditional enemy of the Swiss, the House of Haps-

burg. The troops of the Reformed then set out against the

Catholic bloc.

But en tbe very field of batde l&e smOS^tamt of Si^
national unity asserted itself and the troops made peace.

One side brought a tub of milk, the other bread, and the

confederates sealed their xecQnciliation in a common meal.

The treai^ vriHi Ausstzia wa^ xfpped by swords in public

view, and WbSi^m^ supposed ibH First Peace of

Kappel in 1529 had secured for them the right to preach
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in CkthoIiG lands. But whatever tihe understanding, such

was not the outcome. Protestant missionaries were still im-

peded, and even though the parchment of the Austrian treaty

WBs in shreds^ signs were evid^t that the secret treaty still

l^d. Zwingli saw that alliance must be met with alliance.

If the CathoUcs turned to die Hapsburgs, the Protestants

would turn to the German Lutherans.

Their situation in the meantime had been strengtibened by

adhesion of new territory and a new spirit. Philip of

Hesse had been converted. He was young, energetic, politi-

cal-minded, and so eager to testify to his evangehcal faith

that at the Diet of Speyer in 1526 he ate of an ox on a Friday.

The Lutherans, too, were menaced by threats from the

emperor and the House of Hapsburg, and Philip was quest-

ing for all possible help. An alliance with the Swiss would
be mutually advantageous but the dieologians on nei&er
side would bless a mihtary covenant unless there were first

agreement in religion. The Swiss felt that the Lutherans
were still tainted with popery. Luther by retaining the

doctrine of the real physical presence of the body and blood
of Christ in tiie sacrament had one foot still in Babylon,
and how would it be possible to wage a crusade against the

minions of Antichrist in alliance with a hybrid of hell? The
Lutherans in turn believed that the Swiss were of one stripe

with the sectaries, those emissaries of Satan, Carlstadt and
Muentzer. And how would it be possible to take the sword
for the reform of Christendom if a league had been sworn
with the disrupters of Christendom?
But for that matter, should Christendom be reformed or

defended by the sword? Grave searching of heart disturbed
the Lutherans on this score. Luth^ had long held that

the CGmmon man under no circumstances should take the
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sword into his own hands. Above all, the sword should
never be used in the defense of religion because the sw0xd
belongs only to the magistrate to keep the peae^i^ M tte

Church is attacked she must suffer until vindicated by the

hand of the Lord. Was that principle now to be abandoned
at the behest of Philip of Hesse and in favor of the Swiss?

istances so much as to

meet with the Swiss and discuss theology at all? On the

other hand, should theological agreement, if it were possible^

be declined for fear of the political uses to which it mi^t
be put? The theologians agreed to meet.

The conference was held in the capital city of Phihp of

Hesse, at Marburg, in the fall of the year 1529. A truly

surprising measure of agreement was attained. On only one

point was accord impossible, and that was the Supper of

the Lord. The great rite of Christian love had become the

ground of contention. Yet even here more agreement was

discovered than eith^ side had expected. Luther insisted

on the physical presence of Christ in the sacrament but

agreed that whatever its nature the sacrament is of no value

to the recipient apart from faith, so that any magical opera-

tion is excluded, and Zwingli agreed that the celebration is

something more than a memorial because there is a spiritual

communion with Christ. With this measure of agreement

the Lutherans proposed a formula of concord which the

Swiss r^'ected because it did not explicitly state that thd

presence is spiritual only. At the same time the Swiss urged

that they should cherish each other as Christian brothers,

and practice intercommunion. Luther was momentarily

ready to accede until Melanchthon impr^sed ^^gm him that

ft union with the left wmdd dose &ie dom to the right imd

nreclude anv hone of reconciliation with the Catholics,



The Kai>P£L War

conference ended vrithout agreement, and of ooiurse no mffl-

tary alliance resulted.

Zwingli and his fellow Swiss went home to confront the
Catholic cantons. ZwingU was still convinced that war alone
could give the answer and that the Reformed should choose
the time and place. But the Bernese were reluctant to com-
mence open hostilities. Instead economic sanctions were
appUed against the Catholics who were deprived of wheat,
salt and wine. Whereupon the old believers took the field.

Eight thousand men advanced on Zurich, which could mus-
ter on short notice only some fifteen hundred who went out
to hold the aj^roaches until reinforcements could arrive.
Zwingli and tiie ministers accompanied the troops. ZwingU
went not merely as a chaplain but as a participant with hel-
met and sword. Here was the crusader, the priest in arms,
the leader of an elect people, like Gideon of Israel, Ziska of
tte Hussites, or Cromwell of the Ironsides. The second
batfle of Kappel left on the field five hundred of the men
« Zurich, and among them twenty-six membeis of the
Town CouncU and twenty-five of the pastors, including
^Wch Zwingli He was treated as a traitor and a heretic.
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his body quartered by the executioneir md the mhM given

to the wind. Lutib^ did not soften at the news but regarded

Zwingli s death as a judgment for having taken the sword
on behalf of the gospel.

The treaty of peace which followed did not ^Elemunate

the Reform in Switzerland. Where already established it

was left. The Catholic minorities were not to be disturbed

in Protestant lands, whereas Protestant minorities ware not

to be tolerated in Catholic lands. The R^orm might dimin-

ish, it must not spread. That it was permitted at all is

witness to the triumph of the principle of territoriaUsm.

The Swiss Federation henceforth would be marked by two

religions. The medieval unity of one God, one faith, one

baptism in one country was gone. Switzerland offered a

foretaste of the fate of Europe.



I r.

The Church Withdrawn:

Anabaptism

The Reformed Church was to find its most influential em-

bodiment in French Switzerland under Calvin at Geneva.

But his movement can better be understood if first attention

be given to the emergence of the third type in the Anabap-

tists. Their movement arose in Zwingli's own circle as the

result of an effort to carry through more consistently the

prngrawi of the restoraticm of primitive Christianity. The

word Rdormation is usually referred to the Luth^an move-

ment, the word Reformed to the Zwinglian and Calvinist.

The word "restored" would be the most appropriate to apply

to tiiose who by opponents w^e called Anabaptists. Their

great wdrd ^Restitution * Much more drasticaUy than

any of their contemporaries they searched tiie Scriptures in

order to recover the pattern of the early chiurch.

What struck tb^ was that the primitive church had been

composed only of heartfelt believers and so far from being

united with the state was rather persecuted, despised and

rejected, a church of martyrs. So always, said the Anabap-

tists, must tlie true Church be reviled, rejected, and crushed.

To this the Catholics and equally the Lutherans and Zwing-

lians replied that of course the CShurdi was persecuted

in an age when the government was hostile, but after die
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conversion of the emperor why should hostility oxntinue?

The state had become Christian and the Church could

aflBliate with the state and embrace the community. The
Anabaptists retorted that the formal conversion of the

emperor did not Christianize the state. The world remains

the world, and if Christians are well spoken of, the explana-

tion can only be that they have abandoned their witness. In

the words of an Anabaptist hymn writer:

"TTes," says the world, "there is no need
That I with Christ should languish.

He died for me and by his deed
He saved me from this anguish.

He paid for me, this faith can see.

Naught else need be." . . .

O brother mine, it is not so fine.

The devil said this to thee.

The Anabaptist view rested upon pessimism with regard

to tiie world and optimism with regard to the Chmrch. The

world— that is, society at large — will always be the partner

of the flesh and the devil, but the Church must walk another

road and must exemplify within her fellowship the hving

and the dying of the Lord Jesus. She must be a Gommumty

ctf die saints whose members, though not perfect, yetas^e
to perfection and strive mightily. The complaint against

the Lutherans and the Zwinghans was that they had not

produced a sufficient improvement in life. Promptly came

the retort that the Anabaptists were reverting to mcxnasticdsm

and seeking again to win heaven by their good deeds, to

which the answer was that they were not seeking to fulfill

the law in order to be saved but rather to give proof of

tiie^fetthlby exhibiting its fruits. The kernel AnaJbapti
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was an ethical lat^. If the Catholic Church had improved

its morals they might not have found it too hard to return

to her fold, whereas Luther said that his objection to the

Catholic Church centered not on the life but on the teadiing

The Anabaptists called for a strict morality, and iliere

can be no question that they achieved it. The testimony

of their opponents is eloquent ZwingU said of them, "At

first contact their conduct appears irreproachable, pious,

unassuming, attractive. . . . Even those who are mclined

to be critical will say that their lives are excellent." ZwingU's

successor, BuUinger, said that they denounced covetousness,

pride, profanity, the lewd conversation and immorality of

the world, drinking, and gluttony. A Catholic observed in

them "no lying, deception, swearing, strife, harsh language

no intemperate eating and drinking, no outward personal

display, but rather humility, patience, uprightness, meek

ness, honesty, temperance, straightforwardness in such

measure that one would suppose they had the Holy Spirit

of God."

One notes in iixese testimonies the witness to their sobriety.

The movement for total abstinence from alcohohc beverages

stems from these groups. Not even Cathohc monasticism

had called for total abstinence. Lutiier most assuredly did

not, but neither did Calvin or Knox. The Anabaptists moved
in this direction.

But if they were so exemplary why did the theocracy of

Zurich in the year 1525, with the full approval of Ulrich

Zwingli, pronounce agamst diem die death penalty by
drowning? Why was Felix Manx, one <rf the fh^ leaders,

sunk in the lake? Why was the old law of the Code of

Justinian revived, which visited death upon those who re

peated baptism and upon those who denied the Trinily?
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The Anabaptists did insist on adult baptism only, but was

that ^ough to outweigh their Christian Uving and stvmammt

for ^mninating them like soperfluoos puppies? That an-

cient law of Justinian, by the way, had been directed against

the Donatists, a group who in the days of St. Augustine

had endeavored to establish a dhurch of the saints and had

baptized over again any CathoUcs who jofaied thdr

Yet this practice was not the real reason for the action

against the Donatists, but rather that some of their number

were disturbers of the civil peace. Unfortunately the^offense

specified in the law was not the breach of the peace but

the divergence in the faith. And now in Zurich that super-

annuated enactment was revived in order to counter the

Anabaptist attack on the Establishment

The parallel between the Anabaptists and Donatists was,

however, more than superficial The first Anabaptists, to be

sure, were not disturbing the peace but they did upset the

whole structure of the Chuidh, state, and society. Their

theory of the Church made of it a conventicle and not a

church of the community. Christianity, they said, demands

a quality of living which can be and will be achieved only

by heartfelt Christians who have truly died with Christ to

sin and risen with him to newness of life. One cannot expect

persons, merely because they have been dipped in infancy,

to show fordi the excellency that was in Christ Jesus, and

baptism ought not to be given to babies because it is not a

sign of membership in a Christian society, not a rite of

initiation, but a visible token of that inward regeneration

which has already taken place. In baptism, declared the

Apostle Facd, we die and rise Cbam and this experience

cannot come at birth, but only throogh an addlt fioBVeiaioit

and commitment. Those alone who have^l^^ es^^art*
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eili^ ocnastihite the Church and all others would still belong

in the world even though an ocean of water had been poured
over them. Infant baptism consequently is no baptism at

all, but only **a dipping in the Romish bath." To call these

people Anabaptists, that is re-baptizers, was to malign them,

because they denied that baptism was repeated, inasmuch

as infant baptism is no baptism at all. They called them-

selves simply Baptists, not re-Baptists. The o£Fen$ive name
was fastened on them in order to bring them under the

penalty of the Justinian Code against the Donatists.

The Church, then, according to these so-called Anabap-
tists, must be a gathered society, to use the terminology

later current among the Congregationalists, and cannot coin-

cide with the coDMnunity unless of course the community
be restricted to adult believers, as was sometimes the case

in Anabaptist colcmies. An imweeded city like Zurich could
never be regarded as the new Israel of God because Zwingli
had not instituted a sufficient purge. The Church is to be
kept pure by discipline and the expulsion of those who do
not exemplify the pattern of Christ's conduct. The religious

ban, however, was to be the only penalty. The arm of the
state should never be invoked. Religious liberty was thus
a tenet of the Anabaptists, and diey were the first church
to make it a cardinal point in their creed.

Furthermore church and state should be separate, inas-
much as the state is concerned wi£h eveiyone ia the com-
munity, whereas the Church consists only of tihe saints.
The state was ordained because of rin, but the Church was
created for the saved. These propositions entailed the dis-

solution of the whole structure of medieval society. Luther

^ ZwingU had never gone so far and recoiled the more
because the Anabaptists weat on to say that the true Chris-
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tians must not only forswear an alliance with the states

but must have nothing whatever to do with it, since th^
world is the world and remains without hope of ev^ being
Christianized. Luther agreed Aat society cannot be Chris-

tianized, but nevertheless beheved that Christians must
accept the office of magistrate in order to restrain outrag^ius
villainy. The Anabaptists retorted that the state has todmi
been ordained of God on account of sin and to restrain sin,

but should be left to be administered by sinners.

Such a position of itself entailed a withdrawal from politi-

cal life and the separation became all the more marked
because the ethic of the Sermon on the Mount was taken

hteraUy and made incumbent upon all Christians. The
Catholics took it literally but conserved it only through a

vocational division whereby its rigoristic precept applied

solely to the monks. Luther rejected this division, insisting

that Christian morality is demanded of all, but he regarded

the Sermon on the Mount rather as a diq>osition than a code.

The Anabaptists agreed with the Catholics in taking the

counsels to the letter and with Luther as to the single stand-

ard. Hence all Christians became monks. There was this

di£Ference, however, that the Anabaptists did not reject

marriage. They repudiated war and capital pum'shment
Under no circumstances would they wield the sword, nor

would they go to law. They would take no oath, for Christ

said "Swear not at all/' and some held all things £a common.
Their whole manner of life was suzmned up by a Swiss

chronicler who was himself impressed although not per--

suaded: "Their walk and manner of life was altogether

pious, holy, and irreproachable. They avoided costly j^loth-

ing, despised costly food and dxinl^ dothed tbMselved with

emgsm covered their headft wSSk ismAidt bsA^ Ihetr
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walk and conduct was altogether humble. . . . They car-

mA no weapon, neither sword nor dagger, nothing more

dian a po^tless bread knife, saying that these were wolfs

clothmg which should not be found on the sheep. They

would never swear an oath, not even upon demand of the

government And if anyone transgressed, he was excluded

by them."

Here, then, was a program not only of reUgious liberty

and the separation of church and state, but also of pacifism

and complete abstention from pubHc life. The Anabaptists

for the most part were not revolutionary— there were indeed

a few marauders who because they left their children un-

baptized were called Anabaptists, and there were a few

among the early Anabaptists who would not go the whole

way on Ae repudiation erf tibe sword. The great majority,

however, obeyed the government in matters not directly

contrary to their tenets, disobeyed when conscience required,

and suffered meekly whatever pmalties were imposed.

Those who thus held themselves as sheep for the slaughter

were dreaded and exterminated as if they had been wolves.

They challenged the whole way of life of the community.

Had they become too nmnerous, Protestants would have

been unable to isike up arms against Catholics and the Ger-

mans could not have resisted the Turks. And the Anabap-

tists did become numerous. They despaired of society at

large, but they did not despair of winning converts to their

way. Every member of the group was regarded as a mis-

sionary. Men and women left their homes to go on evangelis-

tic tours. The estabhshed churches, whether Catliolic or

Protestant, were aghast at these ministers of both sexes

insinuating themselves into town and farm. In some of flie

communities of Switzerland and the Rhine valley the Ana-
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mil •er Uathohcs and Brotestants t^ka.

Would not the growth of people with such views be even
more of a menace to public security than the demolition
of a city waU? In 1529 the imperial meeting at Sp^d»'
Glared with the concurrence alike of Catholics and Lutherans
diat the death nRnnltv clinii1>1

tists.

outcome.
reported the

Some they have executed by hanging, some they have tortuiecl
with inhuman tyranny, and afterwards choked with corcb at the
stake. Some they roasted and burned alive. S^e they have
killed with the sword and given them to the fowb (tf the air to
devour. Some they have cast to the fishes. . . . Otheis wander
about here and there, in want, homelessness, and affli<^fa»a, in
mountains and deserts, in holes and caves of the earth. Tbey
must Hee with their wives and little childr^ from one country
to another, from one city to another. They are hated, abused,
slandered and lied about by all men.

After recording the deaths of 2173 of the brethren, an
Anabaptist chronicler proceeds:

No human being was able to take away out of their hearts what
they had escperienced. . . . The fire of God burned within them.
They would die ten deaths rather than forsake the divine trudi.

They had drunk of the water which is flowing from God's
sanctuary, yea of the water of hfe. Their tent they had pitched
not here apcm earth, but in eternity. Their faith blossomed like

a lily, their Ic^alty as a rose^ their piety and candor as the flower
of the garden of God. The angel of the Lord batded foff them
tbfitf they eould not be deprived of the hehnet of salvation- Tluane-
fore ihey have bcme all torture and agony wtttduT le^ flie
things of this vrmld dic^ eam^bsi onty as shadows. TSstf 'W&m
thus drawn tmto God mat Sm^ Imew nothing, sought notmng,
desir^ nothiBg, loved nodiing but Gkid alone. Therefore they
had more patience In tiheir suflFering flian tbidr eneEQies in tor-

i
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Their situation is poignantly described in an Anabaptist
hymn:

Sheep without shepherd running blind
Are scattered into flight

Our house and home are leSt behind.
Like birds we fly by nigh^
And Iflce the birds, naught OYeifaead
Save wind and rain and weather.
In rocks and caves our bed.

We creep for refuge under trees*

They hunt us witib die bloodhound
Like lambs they take us as they please
And hold us roped and strong-bound.
They show us off to evemme
As if the peace we'd broken.
As sheep for slaughter looked upon.
As heretics bespoken.

Some in heaw chains have lain

And rotting there have stayed.
Some upon the trees we^ slain.

Choked and hadced and flayed.

Drownings by stealth and drownings plain
For matron and for maid.
Fearlessly the truth thc^ spoke
And were not ashamed.
Christ is the way and Christ the life

Was the word proclaimed.
Precious in Thy sight, O God,
The dying of a saint

Our comfort this beneath the rod
Whenever we are faint,

In thee, O God, in Thee alone
Are earthly peace and rest.

Who hope on Thee, eternally

Are sustained and blessed.
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Few ofIbose tvh^Mii ti^erity to attend an Anabaptist

conference could expect to die in bed. Most of the more

sober leaders were eliminated in a few years by fire, water,

and^ sw€!rd. One has only to examine an Anabaptist hymn-

book to see over against the names of the authors the

notation: "Drowned 1525, burned 1526, beheaded 1527,

hanged 1528," and so on. Sometimes whole congregations

^^e taken; the leaders especially were struck down and the

people left without a shepherd.

Then the less balanced spirits came to the fore. Those

who had lived under the continual shadow of death in caves

and desolate places of the earth began like Muentzer to

dream dreams of the birds of the heaven coming to devour

the carcasses of the oppressors, of the return of the Lord

to vindicate the saints, of the New Jerusalem from which

ihe 144,000 of the redeemed should go out to slaughter

the ungodly. Whether the Lord would accomplish all this

by Himself, or whether men should assist, was not alto-

gether clear. Dates for the retum of Christ were set and

places selected as the New Jerusalem. Melchior Hoffinan

predicted that in the year 1533 he would be imprisoned

for six months in Strasbourg and then the Lord would come.

Only the first half of the prediction was fulfilled, and Hoff-

man languished in prison, speedily forgotten even by his

own party. But his ideas moved down the Rhine and in

1534 the town of Muenster in Westphalia was selected as the

New Jerusalem. for the first and only time the Anabap
tists succeeded in taking over municipd government, and

not without violence. Under all the strains pacifism suc-

cumbed. The Anabaptists marched into the market place

prepared to be as sheep for the slaughter, but armed with

swords just as a reminder of what they might do if they
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chose. Whereupon a revelation from the Holy Ghost in-

structed them to choose that which they might Catholios
and Lutherans were expelled; the saints began their reign.

Leadership fell to those who sought to restore not only
the New Testament but also the Old. They were hke
Zwingh in stressing the continuity betwera the new and
the old Israel of God. But then they began to revive the
eccentricities of the prophets and the immorahties of the
patriarchs. Some Anabaptists in Holland ran around naked
in imitation of the prophet Isaiah who walked naked as a
dgn. Another Anabaptist, also in hnitation of Isaiah, went
to the fireplace and hfted a hot coal to his lips. Instead of

being able to say like the prophet, "Woe is me, I am undone,
for I am a man of unclean lips/' he was too burned to say
anything for a fortnight At Munster the aberration took

the form of a reinstatement of polygamy after the example
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Cathohcs and Lutherans com-
bined to exterminate tihe New Jerusalem. The town was
taken and all the new Davids and Enochs and Ehjahs were
put to the rack and the sword.

The whole ugly episode discredited Anabaptism. Despite

the fact that for the first ten years under frightful provoca-

tion they had been without offense, yet when a handful of

the fanatics ran amuck the entire party was besmirched
with the excesses of the lunatic fringe, and well into the

ninete^ith century historians of the Reformation did little

more than recount the aberraticxDs of tiie saints rampant
"Despite ccmstant vigilance Anabaptism was not extin-

guished. Nor did the excesses pervert the character of the

movement as a whole. Meono Simons, the founder of the

Me!Dn€»iites, and Jaeob Hutter, the founder of the Hutteiites^

rippadiated afl of the Muenster vagaries : polygamy, tiifii^ir
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Uon, and date-setting for llie return oE the Lord. Anabap-

tism revived its original principles of a sect separated from

the woild, committed to following the pattern of the New
Testament in simplicity, sobriety, poverty, meekness and

long-siiferbkg. Menno declared lliat true Christians must

"crucify the tiesh and its desires and lusts, prune the heart,

mouth and the whole body with the knife of the divine

word of all unclean thoughts, unbecoming words and ac-

tions/' There mtist be no adornment with gold, silver, pearls,

silk, velvet and cosdy finery. Swords must be beaten into

plowshares and love extended even to enemies. Charity

must be given to all, and though the faithful be despoiled

of their goods th^ must turn not away.

For the most part in Europe these groups could jSnd no
abiding place. In Holland and Switzerland a few siuidved

at tihe price of a measure of conformity. In Germany they

stamped out. This is one of tiie greatest tragedies of

German history. If only Lutheranism could have been sub-

ject to the stimulus of the criticism and competition of the

sects, it could never have become so complacent and allied

to the established order. The AngHcan Church owes an
incalculable debt to the Nonconformists. So completely
were the Anabaptists exterminated that few Lutherans are
aware that the principles of British dissent originated cm
German soiL

The Anabaptists, however, do survive. They maintained
themselves by following the frontier and keeping aloof from
bourgeois civilizatiaa, industrialism, ioip^ialism, and na-
tionalism. They sought the fringes ^ete social totalitarian-

ism had not yet imposed conformity and the community
of the saints could Uve unmolested. Poland and Moravia
for a time offered an asylum. Tolerant nobl^^ were will-
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ing to admit tiDers of the soil without asking too xnmy
questions about their rehgious convictions. In Mora^ tl
hgious communist societies with an international complexion
were estabhshed in smaU groups of about a hundred. The
Ideal was not the improvement of the standard of living
as in modem communism, but rather to live in accord with
Franciscan poverty but on a family basis. The resemblance
to monastidsm is obvious save for cehbacy and later the
Shakers were to introduce celibacy in a Protestant com-
mumty, but the Mennonites and Hutterites have never done
so. How close they were, however, to monasticism appearsm the case of one group of Anabaptists in Moravia, who in
the period of the Counter Reformation were offered the
choice of exile or toleration of their entire mode of living
on the one condition that they accept the Mass. The Catho-
lic Church regarded them as a quasi-monastic community.
Those who did not conform, and they were the majoriiy,

had to suffer repeated exiles. Some went west, some went
east. Pennsylvania received a considerable migration. Other
bands traversed northern Germany to Poland, Hungary and
Transylvania and at length to Russia, until in the late nine-
teenth century new pressures in the east occasioned fresh
movements to the west, to Manitoba, Indiana, Nebraska,
and Paraguay. Eternal Abrahams, they have ever loins girt

ready to go they know not whither.

On the western frontiers the Anabaptists have {nvserved
their pattern more truly than in the Old World. During
the past four centuries they have succeeded amazingly in

maintaining a community life of their own, cut off from all

the corruptions of the world. The buttonless coats, the
broad hats, the flowing beards of the Amish set them apart

evm tm thc*r occasional excursions into society. These
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peculiarities serve like a uniform to distinguish the wearer

and guard him against seduction. All the encroachments of

modem society have been stoutly resisted— die railroad, the

telephone, the automobile, the movie, the newspaper, espe-

cially the comic strips, and even the tractor. Naturally, too,

the state school has been regarded as a peril to the com-

munity pattern. The old ways have been best preserved

where the isolation is greatest and where the opposition is

most acute. A segregated conunimity thrives on persecu-

tioiL It needs sometfamg like the ghetto for the preservation

of its own morale. Contact with the outside and fraterniza-

tion insidiously induce conformity. Then the children begin

to dress and think like oth^ and to go over to the world.

The sect thus becomes the church and the old witness sur-

vives only in a wann piety and a nostalgic singing of martyr

hymns.

4

^ ' r *



The Reformed Cliurcli of Geneva

Calvinism

The Reformed Church already evident in Zwinglianisi

nresented a second and vastlv more influentialnil

graphically, the one originating in German and the other

in French Switzerland, or to be exact in what is now French

Switzerland, for at that time Geneva was an independent

dty. In idea the similarities were also great Zwinglianism

and Calvinism were alike parsimonious in the use of the

eternal aids to rehgion. Images were by both rejected.

Music was abandoned by Zwingli and restricted by Calvin.

The concept of the Holy Commonwealth was common to

both though Calvinism conceived it on a grander scale.

In certain respects, however, Calvinism was more nearly

related to the other two types of Protestantism. Iniegarding

the Lord's Supper as a channel of spiritual communion the

aflBnity was with the Lutherans, and the Calvinist psalm-

singing was not remote from the Lutheran choral. At the

same time the Anabaptist concept of the Church as a com-

munity of convinced believers and moreno^y Anabap-

tist demand for a rigorous cttsdpline Mt their imprints.

Yet Calvinism, though combining ingredients from Lu-

110
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theranism, Zwin^Liaiiism, and Anabaptism, exhibited also

diffexences. One was at the point of international dissemi-

nation and influence. The reason may have been in part

that Calvin was a refugee at Geneva and lacked the sense

of Iqoal attachmeat which bound Luther to Saxony and

Zwingli to Zuridi. But in part the explanation is that actu-

ally the door to expansion was closed to Lutheranism by

Slavic orthodoxy to the east and the Counter Reformation

to the south. The Anabaptists were internationally minded

and had in didr colonies frequency Germans, Czechs,

Italians, and Poles, but the Anabaptists never captured

the mind of any considerable portion of an entire country

and cannot be said to have exerted an international in-

fiuence.

The greatest difference lay in the activism of Calvinism.

In a Ineasure this was due to circumstances because the

Calvinists were both under the necessity of action and not

deprived of the possibihty. They constituted in many lands

minorities compelled either to be aggressive or to succumb,
unlike the Lutherans who after the Peace of Augsburg in

1555 came to enjoy a recognized status and thereafter re-

laxed, and equally unhke the Anabaptists who were spewn
to the fringes of Europe and could do no more than survive.

But the deepest reason for the activism of Calvinism lay

in the reahn of idea» and the idea originated widi the man,
John Csdvin. He was a Frenchman and had his training

m France in the days when the lines were not sharply drawn
between humanist, CathoUc, Reformed, and Lutheran. He
was schooled as a humanist, and the orderlin^s of his think-

tog and the clarity of his diction may well be traceable to^ influence of his classical studies. Liberal Catholics in

Frjmce were deeply concerned for reform and to them
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Calvin attached himself. Their treatment by th© ^Qmm
depended on circumstance. Francis I was himself a hu-
manist devoid of religious conviction, who altematdy
favored and suppressed incipient Lutheranism according f©
his need at the moment for an alliance with the Pope, the
Turk, or the Schmalkaldic League. During one of the periods
of pressure John Calvin saved himself by flight to Basel
in Switzerland, and there, when only twenty-seven, bzought
out the book which was said to have made Protestantism
intellectually respectable. This judgment is rather too dis-

paraging toward Luther and Melanchthon, but nme can
deny to Calvin the palm for sucdnct, integrated, limpid ex-

position. His Institutes of the Christian Religion was for

centuries to serve a large section of the Protestant world
as the Sentences of Peter Lombard had served the Catholic.

Even the Summa of Thomas Aquinas does not bear eomr
parison, because it is too lengthy and intricate.

The Institutes of John Calvin set forth a view of God,
man, and the Chturch which goes far to explain why Calvin-

ism should have been the most active variety of Rotestaat*

ism. The drive of Calvinism stems from optimism as to

God despite pessimism as to man. Calvin's view of man
was just as gloomy and, if anything, even more devastating

than that of Luther and die Anabaptists. Zwingli, too» was
much more generously disposed to the pious heathen. Cal-

vin pictured man as vitiated in intellect and depraved in

morals as a result of Adam's fall. The depravity, to be sure,

in his view, was not complete at either point sSnee fb£^

classrtcal philosophers displayed a genius which excites our

amazement, and among non-Christians there are assuredly

varying levels of moral achievement. An upright pagan like

Camillus is not to be compared mth a reprobate pagan like
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Catiline. Nevertheless from the point of view of divine

trath the philosophers, apart from God's revelation, are

blinder than bats and moles, and apart from God's grace

the virtues of the pagans are but splendid vices. Though

the world without Christ need not be a pigsty, it will never

be a paradise. From a similar analysis the Anabaptists de-

duced a necessary withdrawal of the Church from the world,

and Luther allowed only a resigned participation. But Cal-

vin came out with a resolute summons to action within the

sphere of society.

The reason is to be found in his view of God. The great

text for Luther was "Thy sins are forgiven " but for Calvin

it was *If God is for us who can be against us?** Both

Calvin and Luther had an overwhelming sense of the majesty

of God, but whereas for Luther this served to point up the

miracle of forgiveness, for Calvin it gave rather the as-

surance of the impregnability of God's purpose. Conse-

quently the Institutes treat first of the sovereignty of God

dbead of the section on justification by faith.

This God who is able to peifonn that which he has

promised has a plan for mankind to be achieved within die

historical process. Here is one of the most significant dif-

fer^ices between Calvin and the previous reformers. He

rejected their expectation of the speedy oondng of the Lord

and projected the final cataclysm into an indefinite future-

Luther looked wistfully for the end of the age before his

own demise and the Anabaptists often set dates. But Calvin

renewed the role of St Augustine who t^minated the early

Christian mpee^ftim of flie speedy coming of the Lord

and envisaged successive acts in Ae historical drama in

which the Church came well-nigh to be equated with the

kingdom of God. Even so Calvin substituted for the great
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and inmiiteait tiE the Lord the dream of the Holy

Commonwealth in the terrestrial sphere.

Its erection depended upon human agents, Cods chosen

ilOtrapuasts, the elect. At first God s choice fell upon the

Jewish people. In the commentary on Deuteronomy Calvin

unrolled majestically the divine plan for Israel who by a

ligl^ hand and an outstretched arm had been ddivered

hmt die hand of Pharaoh, led dry-shod through the Red

Sea, conducted through the forty years in the wilderness,

and brought to the borders of the land of promise where they

shoidd enter into an inheritance of wells which they had

not dug and vineyards which they had not planted. This

only was incumbent upon them that they should not forget

the Lord their God but should bind his statutes as frontlets

between their eyes, they and their diildren s children.

The people of Israel had failed in this great commission

and in their stead God had selected the new Israel of God,

the Christian Church. But this institution also had been

recreant, and now only to a select few was the summons
addressed, namely to the elect Then came once more the

question of the tests by which the elect could be known.

Luther did not pretend to know. Muentzer, Zwingh, and

the Anabaptists had each a difierent test The first said "by

the spirit," the second faidi,** and the fhhd 1>y the

life." Calvin, hke Luther, disclaimed absolute knowledge
and did not aspire like the Anabaptists to compose the

church of wheat and no tares. Nevertheless Calvin posited

cerbdn presumptive tests, in number dree: prcrfesslcm of
faith, an upright life, and participation in the sacraments.

This means that he dropped entirely the test of Muentzer
as too variable and subjective. It was to return later to

plague New England Calvinism. He accepted Zwingli's test
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of faith and the Anabaptists' test of life. To these he added

a third whidi relates him to Luth^ and even to the Catholics

— namely, the test of partidpation in the sacraments.

All three tests were comparatively tangible. The profes-

sion of faith was less an inward experience than a public

profession of the creed, an open declaration (tf the covenant

or contract with God. The upright life was interpreted in

the sense of austere deportment, abstention from dancing,

card playing, gambling, obscenity, and drunkenness. The

Calvinists derided the red nose of one of dieir persecutors in

France and took a certain pride in their pale faces. Such

discipline went far to justify the generalization that every

Calvinist was a monk. The resemblance to Anabaptist stand-

ards is also quite obvious. Partic^ation in the sacraments

meant more than an initiation or a pubhc testimonial to mem-

bership in a society as with the earlier Zwingli, because the

sacraments for Calvin, as for Luther, were the channels of

spiritual communion with God and the expressions of fellow-

ship alike with Christ and with behevers.

The man who by these tests is assured of election is utterly

unshakable because he knows that his election ^'stands in

the eternal and immutable good wiD of God towards us

and that it cannot be altered by any of the storms of the

world. . • . We should then cultivate a spirit of fortitude

and courage which may serve to sustain us under the weight

of all the calamities we may be called upon to endure, so

that we may be able to testify to the truth that when reduced

to the extremity of despair we have never ceased to trust

in God."

Such cOTifidence eliminated worry. The early Calvinist

at any rate did not eat his heart out and consume his CTergies

in concern as to his salvation. This point significantly sets
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off Calvinism alike from Catliolicism and Lutheranism.

Whea Cardial Sadoleto, the Catholic Bishop of Geneva,

ad^bessed to his lost parishioners a plea to abandon Calvin-

ism on the ground that Catholicism offers a safer way ol

salvation, Calvin retorted that man should not be so pre-

occu]^ed Mdth his salvation. The chief end of man is not

to save himself or to be assured that he is saved, but to

honor God. In any case man is already saved or damned
and no worry will make any difference.

Calvin never openly discountenanced Luther's lifelong

agonizing for faith, but the following passage might have

been directed against it. Calvin declared, "It is not possible

to serve God without a tranquil mind, for those who labor

in inquietude, who dispute within themselves as to whether

He is propitious or offended, whether He will accept or

reject their prayers, those who in consequence waver be-

tween hope and fear and serve God anxiously can never

submit themselves to Him sincerely and wholeheartedly.

Trembling and anxiety cause them to hate God and wish

if it were possible that His very existence might be wiped
out" For Calvin the doctrine of election was an unspeakable

comfort because it eliminated all such worries and freed man
from concern about himself in order that he might devote
every energy to the unflagging service of the sovereign
Lord. Calvinian therefore bred a race of heroes.

Their commission was to establish a theocracy in the
sense of a Holy Commonwealth, a community in which
every member should make the glory of God his sole con-
cern. It was not a community ruled by the Church nor by
the clei^ nor even in accord with the Bible in any literalist

sense, because God is greater flian a book even though it

contains His Word. The holy community should exhibit that
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parallelism of church md 3tate which had beea the ideal

of the Middle Ages and of Ludier, but had never h^esi

realized and never can be save in a highly select commimity

where the laity and the clergy, the Town Council and the

ministers, are all equally imbued with the same high pui^

pose. Calvin came nearer to realizing it than anyone else

in the sixteenth century.

To do so he needed a place, and he found it in Geneva.

The dty was not then a part of the Swiss Confederation but

independent, because newly emancipated from the rule of

the bishop and the Duke of Savoy, both of whom had been

expelled. Their removal had been possible only through the

help of the Swiss city of Bern which was Protestant. The

first introduction of the Genevans to the Reform was when

the Bemese stabled their horses in the Cathohc churches

and put images of the saints down the wells. Preaching

followed when William Farel came in, a refugee from

France, a fiery red-bearded Ehjah bellowing at the priests

of Baal. Civil war was only with diflBculty averted and

Geneva embraced the Reform. Farel felt himself very inade-

quate to hold the Ud on the cauldron, for many Republicans

who had taken arms to expel the duke and the bishop had

no mind to submit to the yoke of the gospel Then John

Qdvin passed through the town. For all his dream of a Holy

Commonwealth the yoimg theologian did not telish for him-

self the task of administering a turbulent city, but Farel

threatened him with hell-fire and damnation if he did not

dedicate himself to the will of the Lord, That plea was one

which John Calvin could never resist. He stayed.

And then he endeavored to realize his program. Geneva

become the new Israel of God, like ancient Israel

in eov«KKaait with the Lord and ready to stand for the purity
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of the worship of Jehovah against the seducticms of Baal

and the threats of the Moabites, the Amaleldtes, Philistiiies

and Jebusites. The parallel was more than fanciful, since

Geneva too was begirt by foes. The Duke of Savoy through-

out the century did not abandon attempts to recover die

city, and the Duke of Alva on his way to the Netherlands

debated whether to stop on the way and sack Geneva. Like

the company of Ezra and Nehemiah, Calvin s men labored

in rebuilding the walls, sword in hand.

Within the city an e£Fort was made to introduce a rigoristic

regime which has often been the occasion of scoffing be-

cause it centered on what most people in a secul^ized
culture have come to regard as trifles. There were penalties

for having a fortune told by gypsies, for laughing during
preaching, for making a noise in church, for passing tobacco
during the service, for settUng a bet on Sunday, for inabihty
to recite prayers. Taverns were abolished and abbeys con-
verted into hostels where no drinks were served on Sundays,
during church hoinrs on weekdays - for church was held
on weekdays - nor after nine o'clock at night With regard
to all such regulations one must bear in mind diat they
were singly a continuation of the sumptuary legislation of
the late Middle Ages which the Calvinists, with their new-
foimd energy, proceeded to enforce.

Other regulations were designed to safeguard the purity
of worship and were directed against the remnants of Catho-
lic practices. A goldsmith was punished for making a chaKce
for the Mass, a barber for tonsuring a priest, another for
saying the pope was a good man. The Genevan councOwm prohibited the Catholic practice of chrfatening children
with the names of CathoBc saints or with such names as
Cross, Jesus, Pentecost, Sunday, and Holy Sepulchre.
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Such trivialities become always the butt of ridicule when

they alone survive after the ideal is dead. But they were

also the object of strong objection in Calvin's own das^*

The RepubUcan party in Geneva was restive under the

rod of "that Frenchman," as Calvin was called. He and

Farel were banished for two years, but Cahdn was recalled

in 1541. He speedily recogirized that his Holy Common-

wealth could be realized only on a more sharply selective

basis. The dissidents would have to go. The CathoUc monas-

tics had already been e3q)eUed even before Calvin arrived.

We have a vivid account from a nun of how the syndic

visited at the convent and the vicaress besought him to

kill them all and get it over with. But he offered them

martyrdom in the more excrudatiz^ form of matrimony.

Only one nun accepted and the rest moved out of town.

Otherwise Catholics were permitted to stay if they re-

mained quiet. But even during Calvin's exile the Town

Council undertook to eliminate any Catholics from the gov-

ernment. Jean Balard, a magistrate, was informed that on

pain of banishment he must say "the Mass is bad." He

repUed, "that he is unable to judge but since it is the will

erf the Council that he say 'the Mass is bad' therefore he

says 'the Mass is bad' and cries to God for mercy." This

was not enough. He was permitted to stay only after he

had affirmed without qualification, "the Mass is bad." Here-

tics were dealt with even more rigorously than Cathohcs.

A denial of predestination meant banishmrat. A deaiia! crf

immortaUty and the Trinity meant death. Cruet vftBS be-

headed and Servetus was burned. And those who opposed

the regime on moral or poUtical groimds vmm dealt with

strenuously. A fracas fia the stxeete was teto^ffg^^
couo aeainst the state. Some of the leaders Wi^s^'^efi***®**
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seme were banished. All open opponents of the Kefonn

were dius excluded alike from the Church and from the city.

Geneva was becoming a select community.

The process was further strengthened by the admission

from the outside of those committed to the Holy Conmion-

wealth. Refugees poured into the city. They came from

Italy, from France, from Spain, and in waves from England,

The Town Council was long hesitant to regard these strangers

other than as wayfarers or at best as guests, but Calvin's

persuasions at length prevailed, and the refugees became
citizens. In the end as many as six thousand were taken

into a city with an original population of tliirteen thousand.

Thus by the esipulsion of dissenters and the inclusion of

the conformists Geneva became a city of the saints.

The concepts of the Church embracing the entire com-

munity and of the Church as a sect comprising only the

saved were thus combined. None but the convinced belonged

to the Church but everyone in Geneva belonged to the

Church because those who did not left the town. If one

excommunicated did not make his peace with the Church
within six months he was banished from the city. In this

way Geneva came to resemble an Anabaptist colony except

tibat the sword was not renounced and society was not

abandoned.

From Geneva Calvinism spread into France^ Holland,

England, Scotland, and New England. The pattern of Ge-
neva could not be r^roduced in these lands, at least not

at the outset. A single city might be turned into a select

community. In the case of an entire land this was a very
difficult matter. Eventually the jidea] was most nearly

achieved in Scotland and New England. In France, Holland,

and old England Calvinism became rather a miUtant mi-
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nority, a spiritua] ariStocrBcy over against fbe vest &m
population, though a democracy without gradations within

the body of the elect, a band of the chosen of the Lord,

calling no man sovereign save under God, not worrying

about salvation, sustained by the assurance of the unshakable

decree, committed not to the enjoyment of the dehghts of

life but only to the illustration of the honor of the sovereign

God, craving no recreation beycmd the adventure of sub-

duing kingdoms, beheading monarchs, taming wildernesses,

in order to erect the Holy Commonwealth, le royaume de

Dieu.

Tangible successes were not lacking in the Scotland of

the General Assembly, the England of Cromwell s protec-

torate and the New En^and of towns named Goshen, Dan,

Canaan, and Gilead. The holy commcmwealths have come

and gone but they have left their residue in the still surviv-

ing faith that a nation can be Christian if the tone of its

public life and policy be set by a convinced, determined, and

upright minority of the elect



The Free Spirits

The Reformation of tedb SDCTEEmH centuby eagmdered
another form distinct from the Lutheran, the Reformed, and
the Anabaptist types. It was so amorphous, varied, and
vague that it can better be described as a tendency than as

a movement. The characteristic notes were mysticism and
rationalism. Both are compatible vdth any of the previously

established types of Christianity and both are subversive of

it if exaggerated. Representatives of these attitudes were
not very numerous in the sixteenth century and if quantity

were the criterion of importance they might be omitted.

Their significance lies in the pioneering of ideas which were
subsequently to have an enonnous vogue. The disciples of

the free spirit, if they may be so designated, did veiy little

by way of forming new churches, particularly because fliey

could spiritualize the teachings and rites of any church, and
preferred to remain where they felt at home unless expelled.
If cast out, they were too indifferent to outward forms to
set about the erection of new organizations. The one ex-
ception was Sddnianism. As Aese tendencies were inter-

confessional, so were they also international. In all lands
representatives were to be found, but the most outstanding
were refugees from Spain and Italy, p^haps because those
"vvbo react against an intransigent Catholicism not uncm^

m
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Hit] I y find the conservative varieties of Proteifeaittisiii an

impossible halfway house and move out into the fields of

free thought.

The mysticism and rationalism e^oused by these &w
spirits are bodi deeply imbedded in tibe Christian tra^titon

and both have proved alike fructifying and perverting. K
mysticism means simply wann personal religion, then plainly

no vital Chiistiani^ can be ivitfaout it But if mysticism

be taken in the more technical sense as that type rf religion

which sees as its end the union of the human with the divine,

then alike reinforcement and peril are implicit for Chris-

tianity. The notion that man may partake in the divine na-

ture is found in the Second Epistle of Peter, and the Apostle

Paul could quote with favor the heathen poet who said of

God that in Him we live and move and have our being.

Pursuing this idea the theologians of the early church ap-

propriated the Greek concept of tiie attainm^t by mortal

lan of a blessed inunortaUty through the discarding of

humaxiity and the acquisition of divinity. Through union

with God man becomes divine and immortal So long as

man remains man and God remains God these tendencies

are entirely compatible with Christianity, but if the devotee

is believed to be completely merged in the abyss of the

Godhead, then the subject-object relationship, the polarity

of the I and the Thou, so characteristic of die Hebrew-

Christian tradition, is destroyed. The German mystic of iJie

fomterath century, John Tauler, went as far as he could

in the mystical direction while safeguarding the Christian

tradition with the analogy of a omidle bundng in the sun-

light The candle is still an individual flame, hnt its separsm"

ness is not appar^t over against the hght of the sun. Sudh

mpliad tradendes did not commend themselves to Luther,



who could not conceive how weak and impure man could

1^juei^ m the pwi^ of the AUrHoly, and to Calvin the
very notion of the d^cation of man was blasphemous. But
many of the left wing found the mystic way congenial.

Another danger to Christiaiiity in mysticism is the trans-

mutation of history into myth. Christianity teaches that
God actually became flesh in Christ Jesus and that the Bible
has a unique value as the record of a unique revelation. But
mysticism so emphasizes the constant accessibility of God
as to render nugatory the historic manifestation of God in
Christ. The life of the Master in consequence becomes
rather an allegory of that which must take place in the
inner life. The soul must be bom again, die to sin and •ise

to newness of life. The Bible is valuable as testimony to
an experience which can arise without the book and having
arisen can dispense with it.

The other tendracy with which mysticism was frequently
combined was rationalism. Tliis may seem strange because
Ae warm and often ecstatic rapture of the mystic is foreign
to the precision of cold logical analysis. The combination
was possible through a division of spheres. Reason might
operate to demonstrate the inadequacy of rival systems, in-
cluding even diose reared by reason itself, and then the diving
board was ready for the mystic leap. Rationalism too, one
must remember, is used in varying senses. There is Ae
rationalism of a closely integrated system, such as Aat of
Thomas Aquinas; but the term rationalism is more often
applied to an attitude-which is essentially irrational, at any
rate anti-speculative. The rationalism of the EWightenment
defined reason in terms of common sense whidi lies within
the^ge of the common man. This view of reason could be
compatible with Christianity only if its scope were rigorously
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Ifanited and a majority of the Christian tenets decl^^ m
lie in ano&€»r domain. But if once the claim were made that

nothing in rehgion can be accepted which is not amenable
to common sense, thra Chrisfiani^, whidi has always been
a laughingstock to &e wise, is utterly imdone. Sometimes
those who eschewed speculation engaged in controversy with

opponents on their own terms and entered into such precise

debate as to develop a rational irrationalism, thus creating

the fllusion of a primarily speculative interest

Mysticism and rationalism could combine partly by a

demarcation of sphere and partly through a coincid^ce of

interest ITie rationalist aversion to theological niceties

could be undergirded by the mystic's indifference to credal

refinements. The Imitation of Christ, for example, declares

that the Trinity is better pleased by adoration than by specu-

lation. Mysticism of course could and did develop a specula-

tive interest of its own, directed not to the relations of the

three persons in the Godhead but to the eflux and reflux

oi the au^t and the naught In this type of speculation

rationalism took no ii^erest. The two combined mainly

because man is incurably religious and if the rationahst

undercuts the traditional faith he has nothing left to live

by unless he can establish a direct contact with the etemaL

The doctrines which mystidmi and rationalism in the six-

teenth century most commonly dissolved were those of the

Tiini^, the vicarious atonement, and sometimes personal

^ounortality. The doctrine of the Trinity holds that God is

both a unity and a plurahty. Within one essence there axe

three persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

They are suflBciently one that God is not three, and suf-

ficiently distinct that God is not vmdifferentiated. But the

can be held in unity oafy on tibe basis of that phflo-
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sophical doctrine of lealism wiuch afSnns that deity is a

universal, existing independently of particular manifesta-

tions. The doctrine of the Trinity cannot be philosophically

defended on the basis of the Nominalist philosophy which

regards reality as consisting only of unrelated particulars.

In diat case the three persons would have to be three distinct

gods. This was the view held by the late Scholastics who
were able to retain the doctrine of the Trinity not by logic,

but only on the basis of churchly authority. When then

that authOTity was weakened by the Reformation, the ra-

tionahsts of the sixteenth century drew from the arsenal of

these late Scholastics the weapons with which to demolish

the doctrine. Mysticism reinforced their contentions because

the abyss of the Godhead, so congenial to mystical thought,

is not readily differentiated into three. And if it be held

that emanations proceed from the abyss, as in Neoplatonic

thought, then the problem is to arrest them at duree.

The doctrine cS the vicarious atonement, that God could

not forgive the sin of man unless His justice were first satis-

fied by the substitutionary death of Christ, involved no
logical difficulties. Here it was rather mysticism which was
subversive because the great ocean of the Godhead which is

ever ready to receive the human drop stands in no need of

propitiation in order that this union may take place. The
mystic lacked an intense sense <rf the purity of God and the
impurity of man, and tfaer^ore felt no inner necessity for a
moral satisfaction to be rendered to God.

The behef in inmiortality was imperiled by studies of the
mind-body problem whidi pointed out that certainly no
prior experience or analogy can draionstrate tiie possibility

of the existence of the soul apart from the body. The doc-

trine therefore can be held nnlv cm faifli
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to be a solvent. In the dxte^tth cenlmy, howeviiJ^'

of immortality was never a common tenet.

Mysticism and rationalism, whether alone or in CQHibk

nation, pointed in the directicm of universalism. Mystiditt^

is actually found in all religions and can very readily con-

ceive of Christianity as simply one among many valid

approaches to God. And rationalism tends to reduce the

teaching of Christianity to so simple a level that it is scarcely

distinguishable from Stoicism and Confucianism. The re-

hgion of the Renaissance was very hospitable to a universal

deism in which Christianity retained a nominal headship

chiefly because already sublimated and transformed. With-

out any conscious attempt to abandon the faith. Renaissance

mystics, notably the leaders of the Neoplatonic Academy
at Florence, sought to discover the same set of truths be-

neath the symbols of many systems: in the lore of Zoroaster,

the mysteries of the divine Hermes Trismegistus, in the allur-

ing number speculations of the Jewish cabala. In such circles

there were dreams of the reunion of all Christendom and

even of a World Parliament of Rehgions. Tolerance became

the watchword even at the expense of an emasculated Chris-

tianity.

Representatives of these tendencies were to be found in

all lands. For this brief sketch single examples will have to

suflBce. For Germany, one may take Sebastian Franck. He
was fond of talking of the nonpartisan God who does not

and cannot allow Himself to be comprised within the cate-^

gories of man because His beuig is so vast md so incom-

prehensible that it can be described only in terms of

antinomies. Whatever is said of God, the opposite will also

be true. This God makes himself known in partial measure

to all wsim and not exclusively t& a db&sm ism ^^ tbs
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exclusiveness of the doctrine of election gives way to uni-

versalism. One is not surprised therefore to hear Franck say,

'^o far as human language can describe it, the Word of God
is nothing otlier than an emanation, essence, outpouring, im-

age, picture and appearance of God in all creatures, but espe-

dally in all surrend^ed hearts, illumining and teachingm^
from the beginning, Adam, Abel, Noah, Lot, Abraham, Job,

Trismegistus, Mercur)', Plotinus, Cornelius, and all the godly

heathen." Universal theism enabled Franck to find fellows

everjrwhere.

Wherefore my heart is alien to none. I have my brothers among
the Turks, Papists, Jews, and all peoples, not that they are Turks,

Jews, Papists and sectaries, or will remain so; in the evening they

will be (^ed into the vineyard and given the same wage as we,

Wxom the east and from the west children of Abraham will be

raised up out of the stones and will sit down with God at His

table.

Such a man could be at home in any church if he were

permitted. Naturally Franck was not permitted. From a

Cadiolic priest he became a Lutheran minister, and from

a minister a layman, making soap to earn his bread. He
had no mind to found a new chvirch, for the true Chmrch,

said he, ''is a spiritual invisible body of all the members of

Christ, bom of God in one mind, spirit and faidi, not in

one city or place outwardly assembled; a community in which

we beheve and do not see save vvith the eye of insight and

of the inner man." The devotees of such a church are bound

to be rejected of men and tibeir only recourse is to make a

cloister of their own hearts.

For France Guillaume Postel may serve by way of ex-

to unlock the

ai

lY
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with the study of Hebrew. The Kiag of Fiance cc^nissioned
him to travel in the Orient under the aegis of the French
mission at the Subhme Porte. In the course of his expe-

ditions Fostel discovered the apociyphal gospel of James,
and acquired an acquaintance with Arabic, Syriac» and
Aramaic. The Renaissance faith in the unity of all truth and
the ultimate harmony of all faiths inspired Hiip with a resolve

to achieve the concord of all religions. The newly founded
order erf the Jesuits attracted him because they aspired to

be simply "Jesusites," but they soon found his turgid spirit

uncongenial and gave him a friendly dismissal Ihey had
reason to be suspicious of a man whose aspirations after

inclusiveness led him to assert that the revelation of God
in Christ was inadequate because channeled through a male

figure. Now the female manifestation was disclosed in the

p^on of a certain Joanna who had nursed Fostel through

an illness in Venice. The Inquisition luckily declared him

mad. Perhaps he was. But during an interlude of sanity

he became for six months Regius Professor of Semitic Lan-

guages at the University of Vienna. Sus|ddon of heresy

forced him to leave and he was delivered from the prisons

of the Inquisition at Rome only by the death of the pope.

He kept up dose relations with the more radical of the Swiss

Protestant refonn^» the sectaries in Germany, and evm
with Anabaptists in Holland and Basel. Yet he was not done

to death in Cathohc France but hved to be seventy-one

fma^ <rf age and spmt his latter days lecturing in a Faiisian

monastery on geography to an adulatory audience <if &ti0rati.

Here he died in the full odor of sanctity. During his life

he had been wedded to many systems. Now whose shall he

be in the classification?

^:W$ G^namy and Fiance these isiibmimm^
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suflBce. For Spain and Italy the case is different In these

lands the free tendencies attracted greater numbers and

atl^ed in the end greater cohesion. A sketch of the re-

ious situation in both countries is called for.

Spain was a land which had only attained national con-

solidation through the fall of Granada. Conquest was fol-

lowed by conversion that th^e might be one monarch and

one faith after the pattern of the Christian Roman Empire.

Persuasion, bribery and force were employed to win the

Moors and the Jews. Those who would not submit were

expelled. The shdps of Columbus starting for the New World

passed the vessels carrying the Jews into the recesses of

the Old. When the converts retained or relapsed into the

practices of their former faith the Inquisition became an

instrument of national pohcy and of national honor. Spain

and orthodoxy were to be synonymous. The employment of

the auto-da-fe to intimidate the recalcitrant must not, how-

ever, be allowed to obscure the fact that all Spain was
pulsing with reform. In Spain originated the Catholic Ref-

ormation before ever the Protestant had begim. Ximenes

antedated Luther.

Since force was used one might have e^qpected that the

conversos would have been cowed and sullen. Yet precisely

among these groups we find an exuberant zeal majiifesting

itself in revivalism, prophesyings, and Messianism. Those

who had embraced the faith from another background were
not prepared to accept the eshiblished forms merely as a

matter of tradition, and began instead to revive ecstatic

elements present in the New Testament itself. In such circles

the Protestant Reformation was not welcome because it was
distinctly schismatic; it would tmA the hard-wmi unity of

Spain achieved by costly Uberation from an aUen yoke, and

1
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would sever her from the body of that Europe for iw^iidh'

so long she had yearned. But if Lutheranism was unao*

ceptable, Erasmianism was avidly received.

Hie reason was pardy pohticaL Erasmus was ^ fiplr

lander and the Low Countries at diat time were ixnder the

rule of the Spanish Hapsburgs. Charles V spoke by prefer-

ence Flemish. Many in his court were from the Netherlands.

In this circle Erasmus was an idoL He himself embodied

in a measure the two tendmcies which were to go into Ihe

movement of the free spirits. He had been nurtured by

the Brethren of the Common Life and shared in their dis-

paragement of scholastic speculation and in their exaltation

of the spirit against the outward and ceremonial manifesta-

tions of religion. He was also something of a rationahst in

his desire to reduce Christianity to the simple and readily

intelligible and easily known. He decried discussion of such

thorny problems as the Trinity which might better be de-

ferred until the judgment day. He was an expert in the

application of critical principles to the source books of

Obristianity. His universalisni made him hospitable to die

pious heathen. Along with Erasmus came also Dutch and

German writings more definitely mystical. In this period

Tauler was introduced into Spain. In the 1520's, then, when

Luther was sweeping Germany, Erasmus was molding the

mind of the Hispanic Peninsula and of the Spanish missions

in the New World. One of the most popular books in Spain

was the Enchiridion in whidi Erasmus derided ihose who

made more of a bone of the Aposde PacA mtsbxioed in ar

silver casing than of the spirit of the Apostle shining through

all his writings. In remote Mexico the works of Erasmus

weie turned into Aztec for the reli^c^ ijistniction of the
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But only until 1530 was this vogue to last. Europe was

hmsig ^OBxply severed into hostile camps. £rasmus himself

fled from Catholic Louvain to save himself from being turned

into an inquisitor; he sought refuge in Basel until Protestant

excesses drove him again to Catholic Freiburg, where Catho-

lic intolerance alienated him to the point of return to Basel

He averred insistently his desire to escape Scylla and

Charybdis, but the gap between them grew too narrow

for the slenderest bark. The day had come for an "either

. . . or" and Spain was clear where she would stand.

The Inquisition began to spread its net for all those of

Uberal leanings. Some even of mihtant orthodoxy found

themselves enmeshed, for example Archbishop Carnmza (tf

Toledo. Though under Philip II he was employed to hound
heretics and himself aided in the formulation of the decrees

of the Council of Trent, yet in the 1560*s his own orthodoj^

was impugned and only after seventeen years of incarcera-

tion was he vindicated. Professor Vergara at the University

of Alcala was so conscioiis of his rectitude as to be con-

temptuous of the Inquisition. From prison he communi-
cated with the outside by letters written cm ivrapping paper

with fruit juice. His ruse was discovered and he was detained

during four years for contempt if not for heresy. The works

of Erasmus in the 1530's were placed upon the Index and his

woodcut portrait after Holbein was defaced by the soibe

of the Inquisition. The Erasmians succumbed and die

Jesuits triumphed.

Yet out of Spain came a few exiles who exercised a dis-

proportionate influence beyond their native land. The first

was Michael Servetus. He came from a rigorously orthodox,

family. His own brother, a ben^bed priest, was willing in

later years to cross the Pyrenees in order to lure him into
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the toils of the Inquisition. As a student ifi France, Servetus

became exercised over the problem of the Trinity. His con-

cern was practical, because in his judgment this do^rine^
constituted the primary obstacle to the conversion of the
Moors and the Jews. What Aen was his surprise and relief

when amid student groups searching the Scriptures under
Protestant influence, he discov^ed in the Bible not one
word about the three persons in one essencel He was curious

then to discover how this doctrine had arisen and set himself

to examine the writings of the late Scholastics, the Nomi-
nalists, who, committed to the view that reality consists only

of unrelated particulars, were forced to regard the three

persons of the Godhead as three gods from the philosophical

point of view, though from the theological point of view as

one God because the Church had so decreed. Servetus had
been weakened, however, in his faith in churchly authority

through infiltrating Protestant criticism, and could not there-

fore accept on authority in theology that which for philos-

ophy api^ared false. With avidi^ he seized upon die adds
of decadent scholasticism to corrode the doctrine which he

could not find enunciated in Scripture and which he con-

ceived to be the chief obstacle to the religious unification

of Spain.

His own viewwas a curious blend, remote from the modem
desire to make of Jesus a man like other men. His denial

was simply of the eternity of the Son of God. The Son,

he said, was not eternal because Ihe Son was a combinaticm

at a given ^foSnt in time cS Ihe eternal Word and of fheman
Christ Jesus. This Christ after the union became the Light

of the World, the immanent form of light investing all

cre^co^ with visihOity. Not the reduction of Christ to the

level of humaidty but Ihe CTaltatioo of hnmasaliy to the
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level of Christ was the core of the rehgion of Servetus.
Like the ancient Greek theologians, he held that man is

able to put o£E mortaUty and be clothed in immortality only
if he first put ofiF humanity and acquire divinity through
union with the divine man, the Son of the eternal God. This
was the view which Calvin found even more execrable than
the denial of the Trinity because for Calvin God was so
utterly transcendent that any sudi blending of the human
and the divine was for him an unthinkable sacrilege. With
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such speculations Servetus combined tibe rejection of in£aiit

baptism and also the radical dream of the restitution of

primitive Christianity. These heresies Servetus would have

expiated at the stake in Catholic France had he not escaped

and paid the same penalty in Protestant Geneva. After hisj

execution Calvin received the news that the views of Ser-»

vetus were spreading in Italy. Thither Servetus would have

gone had he lived.

Another Spanish reformer who did go to Italy was Juan

ValdeZy a brother of the imperial secretary, an Erasmian

with a still deeper mysticism drawn directly from men like

Tauler. Valdez in his lodge on the island of Ischia con-

ducted retreats attended by the ItaUan aristocracy, high

dignitaries of the Church, women of refinement and culti-

vated tastes. He was to tfiem a spiritual father discoursing

on the vanity of all outward show, including even monastic

Austerities and macerations of the flesh, since nothing mat-

II* tthing keeps us

liere is no need

God be placated by the sacrifice of Christ. The purpose

of that sacrifice was not to pay a debt to the justice of God

but to satisfy the crude notions of men who were impeded

from coming to God because they supposed they could not

be forgiven unless the debt were paid. Therefore to appease

human concern about divine justice God sent his Son to

make expiation. Obviously by such a view die doctrine of

ihe vicarious atonement weis undarcut

The Italy into which the views of Servetus and Vald^

entered was very ambiguous in its attitude toward the

Churdi of Rome. In one sense Rome was the glory of

Italy, a city-state made resplendent by the Renaissance and

drawing to itself great vealth from the ma&. To abolisb
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the papacy woiold extinguish the greatest light in Italy. At

the same time papal pretensions were resented. The city-

states often quarreled and sometimes fought with the popes.

The sectarianism in the late Middle Ages had flourished

especially in the north of Italy; and its spirit was by no

means extinguished. Witness the rise of the Capuchins in

die sixteenth century! They were a Catholic monastic order

who managed to remain within tlie fold, but they had drunk

heavily from the literature of the spiritual Franciscans from

whom had gone forth the schismatic Fraticelli. The early

Capuchins had all ibe spirit of those who had put the rule

of St. Francis above a decree of any pope.

^- Italy was at tlie same time the mother of the Renaissance.

Here flourished the critical temper of Lorenzo Valla, the

exposer of spurious documents. Here likewise were culti-

vated the mystical tendencies of the Florentine Academy.
Italy thus combined sectarian, rationahst, and mystical cur-

rents before the advent of the fi^orm. In such soil Lu-
theranism took hold especially in the north, and tiie number
of those ccmverted back to the CathoUc faith at the end
of the century by the Capuchins demonstrates that the
movement must have been more widespread than contem-
porary evidence enables us to fix with precision.

For a time there were high churchmen imbued with ideals

strangely compounded of Luther and Erasmus. There were
some even who were prepared not only to acknowledge and
reform the monstrous moral abuses but who would concede
in the doctrinal area the Lutheran tenet of justification by
faiA. But in Italy as in Spain the Hnes began to be drawn
more sharply. The last conference with the Protestants was
held in 1541 and although Cardinal Contarini ccmceded
justification by faith, his work V9^ repudiated and he csmb
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home to die. The following year, 1542, saw the organizaticSi

of the Roman Inquisition, and in 1545 began the sessions

of the Council of Trent In Italy as in Spain liberals, even

among the cardinals, were cast into the dungeons of the

Inquisition.

Then the Italian hberals divicled into three groups. There

were those who retired into doisters or who made cloisters

o£ their own hearts, spiritualizing after their own manner
the rites and the teaching of the Church. But only those

who died early were able to do this. After the inquisitors

became too adroit to tolerate any subterfuges, the choice

then lay only between death or exfle.

Among the exiles we find the only permanent residue of

the Itahan form of the Reformation. In it were prominent

the mystical and rational ideas already characteristic of

the Italian Renaissance and more definitely formulated by
the Spaniards, Servetus and Valdez. But the Itahans went

further than the Spaniards in establishing a conununityy

perhaps because in Italy the sectarian influence had been

so potent. Northern Italy had conventicles marked alilco

by Antitrinitarian and Anabaptist ideas. Thus the Free

Spirits from the Latin lands gravitated to the leftist groups

of the northern climes.

Of course neither on Catholic nor on Protestant sod in

that age could any refuge be found for such ideas. The

only available haven, before the opening of the New World

to migration, was along the east^n border of Europe, where

surviving feudalism made possible that divenity which is

crushed by the modem national states. A Polish noble might,

if he wished, offer an asylum to the persecuted without him-

self suffering intimidation from the orown.

Boland then became the gceat center for tlu»e who vaii-
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ously cQmbined Antibwitarian and Anabaptist vieM^. The
movement in ibis qountry came to be known as Socinian

from Faustus Sodntis, or better Sozzini. The advent of

the Itahans was facihtated by the favor of the Queen of

Poland^ Bona Sforza, herself obviously an Italian. Under
h^ patronage cultural connections with Italy were pursued
and by the same route heresy entered. The degree of

organization achieved by these reUgious conununities was
not rigid. The anomaly is that Faustus Socinus was the

acknowledged spokesman of a church from which he was
excluded. Theologically he is commonly represented as a

rationalist and rightly so to a degree in that he appropriated
from Servetus the old scholastic attacks on the doctrine of
the Trinity, and with Valdez he repudiated the idea of the
vicarious atonement. A strain of mysticism is commonly
overlooked, but it is significant that the great Socinian
statement of faith, the Racovian Catechisn ,

chief end of man the attainment of incorruptibflity and
immortality. Here is a survival of the concept, so congenial
to Eastern orthodoxy and often occurring in Western mys-
ticism, which seeks to make Christ closer to men in order
that through him they may be brought closer to God and
thereby acquire the divine characteristie of deathlessness.
On the score of social ethics, Socinianism shared with the
Anabaptists repudiation of the oath and an aversion to war.
The Socinian movement found a footing not only in

Poland but also in Hungary, Moravia, and Transylvania,
lands intermittendy subject to the Hapsburgs and the Turks.
The Protestant outcasts preferred ihe infidels to the Catho-
lics, because the unbdievers were more tolerant. In these
border lands Protestantism thus became in a sense anti-
European, leady at amr zate to divide Europe into two
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camps not only in flie field (tf zeligion but even also in the

field of politics.

The Free Spirits, though leaving after them littb hf way

of organized movements, stamped nevertheless their imprint

upon other Protestant bodies at the point of critical inquiry,

mystical piety, and religious liberty. The Age of the En-

lightenment raised few moniunents to forgotten precursors

but stood none the less in their debt.



The Fight for Recognition

of the Lutheran Faith

The EMERGENcaE OF ONE RIVAL, let alone four, to the Catholic

Church disrupted the structure not only of the religious

but also of the social and political life of the Middle Ages.

The process was accelerated by the coincident disintegration

of the Holy Roman Empire through the forces of nationalism.

This served also to undercut the universal jurisdiction of
the Catholic Church. Long before the Reformation in most
Catholic lands nationalism had subordinated the Church
and implemented it to the ends of national unity, Gallican-
ism in France was the system whereby appointments to
ecclesiastical benefices, and allocation of ecclesiastical
wealth, were directed more from Paris than from Rome.
Similarly in Spain the sovereigns manipulated dhiurch affairs
sometimes in defiance of papal directives, and the Inquisition
itself was pressed into the service of the state as an instru-
ment of national honor. The direction was toward national
churches as to externals while these churches at the same
time remained spiritually subject to Rome.
But the new national states, fliough desirous of curbing

the papacy, were <rf no mind to tolerate more than one
rehgion in their domains. Une foi, un roi, une loi - one

141
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faith, one Mag, and one hm—vw stOl the model for any
sotind body politic, and those lands like Sweden and Eng-
land which broke with Rome had no intent to allow more
than one variety of Protestantisni, let alone^ permit

Catholic minorities. One form only of the new religion was
established and all else proscribed. The national states were

to be smaller rephcas of the medieval system. A veiy serious

problem was then created if some of the populace were

Catholic and some Ltitiieran, and a still more serious compli-

cation if in addition there were Zwinglians, Calvinists, Ana-

baptists or Socinians. The city of Augsburg, for example^

towardthemiddleof die c^tuiy had four parties: Cadiolio,

Lutheran, Zwinglian, and Schwenkfelder, from Kaspar

Schwenkfeld, one of the spiritual reformers.

The political strains arising from the religious tensiQii of

rival confessions could be eased in one of several ways.

Ultimately the most satisfactory was complete religious

liberty. This method was approximated in Poland in 1573

whesi Lutherans, Calvinists, and Hussites, having iaSkAM
achieve agreement, agreed nevertliele» to d^r. The term

Pax Dissidentium was applied to their accord, the peace of

those who agree to differ. But the balance in Poland was

soon upset by the Counter Befonnation. Not wtil the mft
century did Holland and ^gland apprcndmate this schem6i

though still with restrictions as to the number of the varieties

to be included in the settlement.

^ la the sixteenth cei^xiiy pec^b did not commonly agree

f@i dSBm Tbm the choice lay between two other methods.

The first was that of territorial division according to the

principle of cuius regio eitis religio — "whose region his re-

jUgion" — meaning ih^ the religion of a particular territory

should be det^iiiined by the No csompetlng cult
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was accorded the right of pubhc worship, but dissenters were
free to emigrate to a region of their own faith. Germany was
eventually divided in accord with this principle, and the
American colonies perforce adopted the same plan because
the different confessions carved out for tliemselves separate

principahties; and even the Federal Constitution provided
cmly that there should be no national establishment of re-

ligion, but left the colonies free to continue the union of
church and state, which lasted in certain localities as late
as the eighteen-thirties.

The third solution was that of comprehension. It has cer-
tain of the characteristics of the other two. Only one rehgion
Ls recognized in a given territory but in order to reduce
emigration the attempt is made to satisfy as many as possible
by making only minimal draiands. The doctrinal and hturgi-
cal requirements are whittled down to such slendemess that
only the ultra-scrupulous will decHne conformity and the
way of assent is further facihtated because the necessary
tenets are so clothed in a garment of ambiguity that each
can place upon them his own construction in a spirit of
latitude. This was the solution at which Charles V in the
Augsburg Interim made a faltering and unsuccessful at-
tempt Subsequently Queen Elizabeth in England was at
on^ more drastic and more successful, despite the non-
confonnity of Catholic Recusants and Protestant Dissenters.
The struggles, the wars, the abortive attempts and the

pennanent residues in the meeting of the problem call for a
review country by country and confession by confession.
Broadly speaking the struggle in Germany and Scandinavia
was for the recognition of Lutheranism; in France, the
Netfierlands, and Scotland primarily of Calvinism; in Eng-
land of a middle way with a Calvinist tinee: in Italv and
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Spain there was never a serious possibility of any competitor

to Catholicism. In the eastern Jands, B^land, Hungary,
Moravia, and Transylvania, a number of sects contend^ on
well-nigh equal footing.

This chapter will review the situation in Switasedand

way of prelude and tiien will deal with the struggle oF

Lutheranism in Germany and the lands to the north. The
next chapter will take up the fight of the Calvinist groups.

In Switzerland, to recapitulate, Hie adoption of ihe Bei&mi

first by Zurich and then by other of the northern cantons

threatened to split the confederacy. The Catholics turned

for help to the Hapsburgs and the Protestants to the Germmi
Lutherans. The upshot was civil war, twice over, in 1529

and in 1531. On the second occasion Zwingli lost his life.

The resulting peace was more generous to the Protestants

than might have hem expected The territorial prinaple

was adopted within Switzerland. Those areas in whidi the

Reform was already entrenched were not to be disturbed.

The CathoUc minorities must be tolerated. In CathoUc lands,

however, evangeUcal missionary activities should oease and

Protestant minorities were not to be allowed. The invidious

consequences of this peace became apparent in the early

fifteen-fifties when an entire community at Locarno in

CathoUc Switzerland was converted to Protestantiaau 13m

Diet of the Swiss Confederation met as 0t mdt witib mps^
sentatives of the Protestant and Catholic cantons side by

side. The problem before them was the way in which to

enforce the peace of Kappel which forbade any further

filtration of Protestantism into Gfidiole knds. The law

would authorize the Catholics to clear their territory by a

blood purge. To obviate this some of the Protestant cantons

j^mg^^ banishment for the Locai^ ccpWSi^v B"*^
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Zurich would not concur in the infliction of any penalty
whatever for the profession of her own faidi. Her evangeU-
cal colleagues in the diet pelted out that such disclaiming

of responsibility meant consigning the lambs to the wolves.

The upshot was that the entire community migrated and
settled in Zurich. That was how the Festalozzi family came
to be German Swiss. In this way Switz^land anticipated on
a small scale the territorial solution with the ius emigrandi,
the right of emigration. Thereby the political imity of the
Confederation was saved.

In Germany the probl^ at first was what to do with
Martin Luther, whetherm no to enforce the Edict of Worms,
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but when his folloMdng increased the probl^ came to be as

to competing confessions. The emperor was never of two

minds on the subject. Increasingly he thought of himsdf

not so mudi as the King of Spain or the head of tiie House

of Hapsburg as in the role of a universal monarch commis-

sioned by heaven to reform, restore, and protect the Holy

Cathohc Church. But Charles s hands were nev^ free. To
in Rome itself. Themihis dismay he discovered obstruct!

popes did not abet his aspirations to universal monarchy,

nor did they welcome his plan for reform through a gen-

eral council summoned and conducted under imperial

auspices. So great was the conflict between the head of

the empire and the head of the chtu-ch that in 1527 Rome

was sacked and the pope actually was captured by the im-

perial troops, Charles found himself then for a time in a

position to dictate to the pope— but only for a time because

a pope under duress is not a pope, and Charles discovered

that if he were to retain his advantage he must renounce it

and rely upon subtler methods to manipulate St Feter.

Another obstacle lay in France, abetted on occaAon hy

England, for these national states had no mind to see the

Hapsburgs entr^ched in Spain, Naples, and the Nether-

lands and reinforced by the imperial di^fy eserdfiiag »

European hegemony. French policy strove eontinually to

gain northern Italy, to control the left bank of the Rhine,

and to weaken the Hapsburgs in the Low Countries. Only

.

ilir^ifaemSm of i^tiomfteiious defeat wodd tba French recog^

ize the emperor as the lord of Europe, and sodh abjiB#

surrender never lasted long.

The Turks were the third great menace. Not only did they

Iktttss &0 MediteKiiliieaii but duiing much of this period

were encamped iQii'lhr'is^^ d Viemm^ held
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Hungary as a satellite state. Charles was fired with crusading
zeal to unite all Europe for the eq>ulsion of the infidels.

But the pope, who often enough issued such appeals in his

own name, was so far from endorsing an imperial crusade
that on occasion he was actually willing to join in an aUiance
with the French and Turks.

Charles could not count with absolute assurance even on
those domains in which he was the hereditary lord. Dis-
orders from time to time rocked Spain. Anabaptism, the most
virulent form of Frotestantisi

infiltrated even into Austria. In Germany, over which Charles
ruled as emperor, tiiere were conflicting currents. On
the one hand the Germans had deep respect for the em-
pire and the opposition of the Lutherans was continually
impeded by scruples of conscience. On the other hand,
there was jealousy of the Hapsburgs and even the most
Catholic princes would hesitate to adopt severe measures
against the heretics if any advantage would thereby accrue
to the House of Hapsburg. As a result of tiiese many compH-
cations, Charles for twenty-five years was not in a position
to throw full weight into the struggle for the extermination
of heresy in Germany, and he was too prudent a ruler to
have recourse to extreme measures unless he were in a
position to back them up. The outcome was oscillation
between attempts at solution by coercion and by condHa-
tion. During the long period of vacillation Lutheranism
gamed such a footing tiiat in the end concfliaaon was the
only live alternative.

In the 152(ys the problem centered at least formally upon
the disposition to be made of Luther and the Diet of Niim-
berg in 1524, meeting in the absence of the emperor, cOtt-
tented itself with the ambiguous formula that "the Edict
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of Worms should be enforced in so far as might be possibter
which in practice left the evangelical territories at liberty
to disregard it. The next diet met at Speyer in 1526. In
the meantime the problem had akeady begun to shMt frdm
the man to the party because a politic Itetesf^MM began
to emerge under the leadership of PhiHp of Hesse, actuated
by the resolve to have recourse if need be to military meas^
ures in case interference should be attempted The
decreed that each ruler should demean himself "as he would
have to answer to God and the Emperor," which to all prac-
tical intent asserted the territorial principle. So matteis wera
left for three years during which time a number of the soudi
German cities became Lutheran, including Strasbourg, Augs-
burg, Uhn, Niimberg, and Constance. When the next diet

met in 1529, also at Speyer, the evangelicals had been
weak^ed because Philip of Hesse had been betrayed by
forged misrepresentation of Cathohc plans into making
overtures to the traditional enemies, France and Bohemia.

Many loyal Germans were thereby aU^iated, and the diet in

ccmsequence endorsed territorialism with a balance in favor

of tihe Catholics. The Edict of Worms should be enforced

in their lands, but provisionally, until the meeting of the

next General Council; Lutheranism should be tolerated in

those regions where it could not be suppressed without

tumult. In Lutheran lands the principle of religious liberty

must apply to Catholic minorities, but a similar standing

would not be conceded to Lutheran minorities in Catholic

lands. Against the invidiousness of this arrangement Ihe

evangelicals protested: hence the origin the name Fsrot-

estant. The word is unfortunate as a name because it implies

that Protestantism was mainly an objection. The dissenters

% their oMm statement affirmed tlmi "tbie^ wxi^ protest
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Bud testify publicly before God that they could do nothing

contrary tO'^EIbs word." The emphasis was less on protest

than on a witness.

The respite, such as it was, lasted but for a )'ear during

which time Philip of Hesse sought to unite the Lutherans

and the Swiss in Ae hope of extending a military aUiance.

In this he failed, and on tlie other side the emperor, having

humbled the French and the pope, found himself free to

come to Germany to deal with the religious issue. He was
resolved to try first the gloved hand, and if unsuccessful

to use the mailed fist. The question was to be settled by a

diet meeting at Augsburg in 1530. This was not a church
council nor even a gathering primarily of theologians. Luther
could not be present because he was still under the ban
of the Empire. The leadership on the theological side was
taken by Melanchthon who drafted the Augsburg Confes-
sion. It was an attempt to stress all the common elements
between Lutheranism and Catholicism in the hope that
an understanding could be achieved. Papal authority even
was not expressly rejected. But on the doctrinal side justi-

fication by faith alone was asserted and transubstantiation
denied.

How many of the Protestant varieties would endorse the
Augsburg Confession was a question to be determined.
For a time it looked as if it would not be the common
statement even of all Lutherans, but only of the Saxons.
In the end, however, all of the Lutherans gave their ad-
herence, including even Philip of Hesse. The Swiss, how-
ever, submitted a separate statement; so also did the south
German cities. The Anabaptists, who at the Diet of Speyer
in 1529 had be^ subjected to the death penalty with the
concurrence of the Lutherans, were naturally not given an



to present a united front, but at least the Lutherans were one.

The conciliatoiy q)irit in which they stressed all that

they held in common with Rome did not mollify the papacy.

The denial of transubstantiation was enough in itself to

make the Augsburg Confession unacceptable. The theo-

logians had done their utmost to avert conflict. The time

had now come for the princes to make their ccmfession.

This they did with such steadfastness as to show that

Protestantism was no affair merely of ministers and profes-

sors nor even of pious omventicles. The lay rulers of the

territorial states also were ready "to let goods and Idndred

go, this mortal life also." When George of Brandenburg

was threatened by the emperor should he refuse to par-

ticipate in the Corpus Christi procession, the margrave an-



swered, "Before I let any one take from me the word of
God and ask me to deny my God, I will kneel and let him
strike off my head." Charles was not prepared for such
extreme measures. He agreed to tolerate the Augsburg
Confession for a year. If at that time the Lutherans did
not submit they should feel the edge of the sword. The
rfgnificanee of the whole occasion was the unification of
Lutheranism. the stand of the lay leaders, and the con-
cession of a temporary recognition to a rival of the Catholic
Church. Henceforth in practice Germany was to be a land
or two confesrions.

But another fifteen years had to go by before this solution
received definitive recognition. When the year expired
Charles was not in a position to make good his threat of
torce, nor indeed for more than ten vears was

ft
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deal with the question again. And then his hands were
still so tied that conciliation appeared wiser than constraint.

Long had he been harping on the need for a church council,

and consistently the popes had obstructed. The pope at

last began to realize the folly of a couts^ which by default

transferred the discussion of ecclesiastical matters to the

German diets, which were lay tribunals. So had it been
since the close of the fifth Lateran Ckmndl in 1517. After

well-nigh a quarter of a century the pope consented to

the summoning of an ecclesiastical council at Regensburg
in 1541, Protestants and CathoUcs were in atteudance and
the purpose was to see whether accord could be achieved.

There was some real hope because the leader of the Catholic

side was Cardinal Contarini, one of the Itahan hberals of

the Erasmian brand, and the leader on the Protestant side

was Martin Bucer of Strasbourg, noted for his mediatory

role between the Swiss and die Lutherans. The cardinal

doctrine of Luther, justification by faith, proved after all

not to be an insiqyerable obstacle because Contarini was

ready to accept it, though whether he memt by it precisely

what the Lutherans did is another matter. But the Protestant

rejection of transubstantiation was more serious and Bucer,

unlike Melanchthon at Augsburg, was veiy insistent on the

refection of papal authority. Union failed, and mm the

concessions which Contarini had made were repudiated

after his return to Italy. The broken mediator died shortly

thereafter, the last great exponent of a transient hope.

The day of the Uberal at Rome was done. T^Ssmm lu' ^

quisitiou vms introduced in 1542. The implacable Gai%#a,

the Calvin of the Counter Reformation, received the tiara

as Paul IV in 1555, committed alike to the extermination of

y and heresy. He m^^vSbamed'hy^^ai^
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orders: die Capuchins, who after the defection of their

general Ochincrto the B^xm became strictly regimented;

Ife^ Theatines, an order of priests dedicated to pastoral care

and ascetic demeanor; and above all others, tlie Jesuits, tlie

epitome of Spanish reform purged of all £rasmian elements.

The pope at last did summon a council at Trent which was
to continue in session for twenty ) ears, and throughout tliat

time increasingly under papal control.

All hopes for a solution of the reUgious difficulty by agree-

ment were definitely blasted. Of the three plans variously

attempted in the sixteenth centur)% the Pax Dissidentium

least of all commended itself to Charles because toleration

was remote from his presuppositions, and territorialism al-

most equally violated his universal aspirations. Compre-
hension remained in the form of an imposed compromise.
Before announcing the nature of the settlement Charles
desired to place himself in a position to enforce it, and
began therefore to gird himself for a military onslaught. His
venture was bold, not to say heroic, at a time when France,
Scotland, Denmark, Sweden, Juelich-Cleve, and tlie Turks
were in league against him. All Got _
either had been or appeared to be on the point of embracing
the Reform. The Ptotestants under the lead of Philip of
Hesse had discovered at last a formula of concord in 1536
between the Lutherans and the Swiss, and had forged a
formidable mihtary weapon in flie Schmalkaldic
which operated on home soil, whereas Charles had to import
troops from Spain. Nevertheless the emperor succeeded by
diplomacy, war, and sheer luck; in dissipating his enemies.
He was swift to exploit the ambitions and the foibles of

his foes. Maurice of ducal Saxony was bribed to be neutral
by a tranter of^ dectoral dignity from the other branch
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of the Saxon line to his own. Philip of Hesse was pBiely^
by the scandal of his bigamous marriage which made him
a suppliant for imperial grace because of the breach of the

imperial law. The leadership of the resistance devolved upon
electoral Saxony where scruples over Ae impropriety of

armed rebellion impeded a war without reserve.

Either through conviction or inefficiency the Schmalkaldic
League let shp opportunities to crush the emperor. A war
of attrition ensued in which Charles proved to have the

longer wind. Although his troops were wasted by disease

he was better able to supply pay than the Schmalkaldic

League. By November 1545 the army of the League dis-

solved. One by one the south German cities capitulated.

Actual battle decided the issue in the north. John Frederick,

the elector of Saxony, was captured and condemned to

death. His sentence was Aen commuted to life imprison-

ment. Philip of Hesse surrendered, expecting to be treated

as a prince; instead he was made a prisoner.

Then Charles announced his policy of comprehension

embodied in the Interim, so called because it should be

valid during the interim until a definitive solution could

be achieved by a general council. The Protestants were

granted but two concessions and both in the practical rather

^an in the doctrinal sphere. The cup in the Mass mi^t
be given to the laity and priests might marry.

Almost to a man the Protestants refused to have anything

to do with such a scheme of comprehension. Luther was

dead but his teaching had now taken such deef> root that

four hvmdred evangelical ministers in south Germany for-

feited their Hvings rather than comply. A niunber like

fiucer went into exile, and then cooagvegafsfisis without their

se&stB carried on. The Befonnation j^l^y a
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system imposed on people by governmental agencies from
above but rather the exps^skm of a faith not to be up-

rooted by the hand of man. Even Maurice of Saxony was
so outraged by the treatment accorded tlie captive princes

that he shook o& his neutrahty and struck with such swift-

ness that the emperor succeeded barely in saving his person

while losing his dream.

A universal solution of the religious problem had failed.

Charles resigned from the £mpire and retired to a monastery
in Spain, there to rehearse l3ie funeral for which he had
but two years to wait. The unraveling of the German tangle

was left to his brother Ferdinand. Territoriahsm was the

only possible solution remaining, and this was the principle

of the Peace of Augsburg in 1555. For the first

Christian West two confessions, the Roman Catholic and
Ae Lutheran of the Augsburg Confession, were given equal
legal recognition. The ZwingUans, Calvinists, and Anabap-
tists were excluded. The secularization of ecclesiastical

properties up to 1552 was regularized. For the future the
religion of a territory should be determined by the ruler and
minorities should be free to emigrate. The answers to two
important questions ranained ambiguous. The Catholics
insisted that if an ecdesiastical domain should subsequently
turn Protestant, the goods should remain with the Catholic
Church. The Protestants did not concur. They in turn
expected that Lutherans should enjoy toleration in Catholic
lands, but this W9s not stipulated. Such ambiguities, plus
the restriction of toleration to Lu&erans only among the
Brotestants, contributed materially to the outbreak of the
Thirty Years' War. But something at anv rate had hPRn

ecclesiastical soUdarify yms broken,

breach in vaaity as s<^dal and sin
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will bemoan tiie outcome. Those who prize liberty mb&m
universality will see here one step in the direction of freedom
in religion.

Lutheranism in Germany had achieved a position of

equality alongside of Catholicism. In the Scandinavian

countries Lutheranism was to displace Catholicism as the

estabhshed church. The primary motive was political, a

phase of the trend toward the erection of national churches

whether under nominal Roman suzerainty or with severance.

Doctrine played an inconsiderable role in comparison with

the e£Eorts of the crown to appropriate ecclesiastical wealth

and to control ecclesiastical appointments. The upshot was

the establishment in Sweden of the first Protestant national

church in 1527, a full six years before the founding of the

AngHcan Church. All of this is not to deny genuine religious

interests. The Scandinavian lands, like ihe rest of Europe,

had in the early years of the sixteenth century numerous

reformers of an undifferentiated complexion, capable of

alignment either with CathoUc or Protestant reform. The

proxhnity of Germany was presumably responsible for the

success of the latter. The existence of only one confession

in the Scandinavian lands made of Lutheranism not merely

a national church but also a national religion in a more inti-

mate sense than was possible in confessi0Dally divided Ger-

many. Yet despite the closeness of the union of church and

state, the church retained a large measure of independence

because the monarch was never as in England the head of

the church. The principle of the Peace of Augsburg that

the religion of a given territory might be determined by

the ruler was reversed in Sweden, where the faith was im-

posed Upon the rulers by the people. When the ultimate

settlement was achieved in 1593, the nominal king was a
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Roman Catholic and the regent a Calvinist, but the people
achieved tbe ad0|dioit of the Augsburg Confession.

The stages wWeby the Scandinavian settlement came
to pass are complicated by the tenuousness of the union of

Denmark and Sweden and Norway under a single crown.
In Sweden the emancipation from Rome came to be asso-

dated with the struggle for independence against Denmark.
In the 1520s the King of Denmark was Christian II, a
Renaissance despot quite capable of flirting with Protestant-
ism and of persecuting heresy according to Catholic defi-

nitions. He was a patron of learning and a vindicator of
the masses. He was also an expansionist determined to make
himself supreme in Sweden. The movem^t of opposition
there was oiished and Christian then sought to secure him-
self by treachery. Some eighty of the opposition were prom-
ised amnesty, invited to a banquet, then hastily tried and
executed on the ground of heresy. The blood bath of Stock-
hohn in 1520 occasioned such intense resentment that in
consequence Christian forfeited all control over Sweden,
where the native Gustavus Vasa assumed the crown. Inas-
much as the purge had been ostensibly on the ground of
heresy, even though some bishops were among the victims,
Swedish opposition to the Church was intensified. Apart
from tins, however, Gustavus would unquestionably have
sought to finance the state as he did by the spoliation of
ecclesiastical goods. Coincidendy Lutheran preachers were
admitted, notably two brothers, Olaf and Lorenz Petri. The
former anticipated Luther in the practice of clerical mar-
nage, the latter foUowed in his steps by producing a Swedish
translation of the Scriptures in 1526. The crisis came in
1527, which may be taken as the date of ilie establishmeirf:
of the national church. Ecclesiastical properly was vested
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in the king. The mcmasteiies, despoiled of their revemi^
decayed. The long might veto the decisions of high ecclesias-

tics and though he did not appoint them he might remove
them. Refonnation preaching was allowed and nothing

but the pure gospel was to be taught in the schools, but
episcopacy was not abohshed. The transition was gradual

and without violence. Sweden was not formally Lutheran

untU 1593.

In Denmark curiously that very Christian II who had
massacred the Swedish rebels on the charge of heresy was
at that veiy time inviting Lutheran preadiers to his land.

Carlstadt came from Wittenberg for a brief period. Chris-

tian proceeded rapidly in the direction of the nationalization

of the Church, but a rebeUion in 1523 drove him into exile.

His successor, Frederick I, came in with a pledge to support

the Catholic Church, but speedily began to quarrel with

the pope and to tolerate the sectaries. In 1526 he consented

to the marriage of his daughter with Albert of Brandenburg,

former Grand Master of the Teutonic Knights, who had

secularized his domaMs and had beccnne fhe first Duke
Prussia. To take him as a husband was as bad as marrying

a renegade monk. Increasingly the king declared himself

not in favor of one party or another but of freedom in re-

ligion for all. The result was such an expansicm of Ludieran-

ism that in 1533, the year of the king's death, the Catholics

were demanding rehgious hberty. Under his successor.

Christian III, in 1536 came the erection of another Protestant

national churdi. Norway became an appanage of Denmark

and therefore shared in the ecclesiastical settlement.

Similarly Finland was a dependency of Sweden and be-

gone Lutheran simultEuoeously. The oountiy was so cul-

iiirally retarded that the first great F&miah ix&saam, Martin
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Agricola, had not only to create a literature but also to

train the people to read it In all of the northern countries

the Reformation was a great cultural force.

Inasmuch as the outcome in Sweden and Denmark was
the same, the coincidence in Sweden of the Reform with
the struggle for national independence must be regarded
as inconsequential. With or without Protestantism the force

of nationalism was so strong that Rome was due to be de-
spoiled of wealth and power even though obedience in

spirituals were retained. As a matter of fact, much of Catho-
lic piety survived in the Scandinavian lands. The church
service continued to be called the Mass. At the same time
the ground tone was Lutheran. Nowhere does this better
Wppeax than in the statement of Marthi Agricola: **Though
my sins were as great and as many as the hairs on the head,
the grass on the earth, the leaves on the trees, the sand on
fixe shore, the drops in the sea, or die stars in heaven, yet
would I not fall into despair but would betake me to the
great indulgence chest, namely to the grace and overwhehn-
ing mercy of God."
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The Fight for Recognition

of the Calvinist Faith

The struggle of Calvinism for recognition took place for

the most part on a different terrain from that of the Lutheran

groups. Though the Reformed faith did eventuaUy pCTetrate

the Palatinate and Wiirttemberg, the primary areas were

France, the Netherlands, Spain, and England. In all of these

lands, however divergent the political situation, the problem

was essentially the old one — whether the ancient system of

one land and one church could be abandoned without social

chaos.

For Calvinism beyond Gaaeva the first land in which that

problem was posed was France. Here the whole trend vms

in the direction of centralization. Nationalism had had its

earhest begiimings in France. Territories had been brought

under a central control until the boundaries were rounded

out to the natural finontiers of race, language, and geographi-

cal contours. A sturdy independence was maintained alike

toward the Empire and the papacy. At this point the me-

dieval unity vms rent in the interests q£ a f^x^ong internal ad-

latiHi^fraticai. Was this process of political eansolidatiaa

leo
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compatible with the ecclesiastical fissure? The Calvinists,

called in France Huguenots (why is not known ) , were ready
to accept the ancient pattern if tlieir faith could be substi-

tuted for that of Rome. FaiHng this they demanded re-

Ugious liberty for themselves without perceiving that they
were introducing a rehgious pluralism in the midst of a
pohtical monism. They were driven to inquire whether
rehgious hberty for themselves could be squared with those
absolutist tendencies toward which the state was moving;
and if not, whether the state would be permitted to move
in tfrfs direction. The answers given by the Calvinists to
these questions will be more fully developed on the theoreti-
cal side later. This chapter will deal rather with the course of
events.

The policy to be pursued by tlie Calvinists was conditioned
by the attitude of the ruhng powers and the history of the
struggle in France invariably takes its outlme from the
succession of the kings. GeneraUy speakmg their concern
was for the monarchy and for France. No one of them was
deeply religious. Even those who most fiercely persecuted
the innovators did so less out of rehgious fanaticism than
from the conviction that the system of one rehgion was
alone compatible with the stabiUty of France. And when
at last it became apparent that the attempt to enforce one
religion was precisely the impediment to stability, then they
were ready to espouse toleration. This attitude, which placed
the interests of France above the triumph of a particular
confession, is caUed Pohtique. As the monarchs veered for
or against the Reform, the Calvinists became either loyalist
or revolutionary.

A genealogical table of the French monarchs is of con-
venience in following the course of the struffffle:
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lSou8e of Bourbon

Henry
1547-59

Fiaacb I (1515-47)

L
Marguerite ,

I

Jeanne = Anthony fiourbon

of Navaire

' - .'i

Francis 11 Charles IX Duke of Anjou Henry III Henry IV
1559-60 1560-74 died 1584 1574-89 1589-1610

Under Francis I, as previously noted, the rehgious situa-

tion in France was inchoate and the lines wm nob ^boiply
drawn between die Catholic evangelism <rf an E^smi^
flavor, such as flourished coincidently in Spain and Italy,

and the evangelicalism emanating from Germany. But by
the 1550's the advocates of free inquiiy had become suspect

and in the meantime the complexion of Fi:ench Rotestantism
was deriving its color from her own exiles who had had the

good fortune to possess themselves of a citadel at Geneva.
Here was an asylum for the persecuted if they^eoldd xeach
the border; here was a semmaay for the training of mis-

sionaries to Catholic lands; here was the source of comfort

and courage as John Calvin addressed his letters to pnnces«

to nobles, and to martyrs. The aspiration of CMviisism'^yiW

tO' convert all France, or at least to achieve jnecognition l(Sr

itself and a sphere for wider operations.

Any such development the French monarchy under Henry

}( definitely detenniniod rteKitepdieb The vaeillatians

^ Francis I "w^ne i^laeed by an finplaeabflft;^ wordiy of

Phihp II of Spain. Every agency was employed for the

prosecution of heresy: the local clergy, the Inquisition, and

the secular courts, notably theJSaademenlatHaa^. The word

pm^lement in French, by the way, memmootspailiBmessti^
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a court To handle the volume of cases a special tribunal

was created which because of the number of burnings de-

creed came popularly to be known as La Chambre Atdente,

the burning chamber. During the first three years there

were five hundred arrests. The king summoned to a meeting

of the court those members of the ministry suspected of

Lutheran sympathies and invited them to state their case.

Aime de Bourg had the fortitude to declare that his faidi

rested on Scripture and Scripture must be the judge. So

far as he could discover the teachings of the Lutherans

were conformable to Scripture and those of the p<^e rested

on human invention. He was to expiate this speech at the

stake. Tlie king derived a sadistic delight from witnessing

executions. On the occasion of his entry into Paris in 1549

a resplendent procession was staged with the president of

the Parlement erf Paris at the head, marching in robes and

scarlet hoods behind the relic of the crown of thorns from

the Church of Sainte Chapelle. The long and the high

dignitaries of the reahn joined the procession and all attended

Mass at Notre Dame. After a banquet at the episcopal resi-

dence came a tour of the executions. Some six or seven were

bumed that day. One was the king s tailor, who, seeing His

Majesty, so fastened his eye upon him in reproach that the

king for several nights could not dispel the specter, but he

was not thereby deterred from witnessing fresh executions.

His death from a wound received in a tournament left the

orthodox inflamed and the unorthodox infuriated.

Under his son Frands II die alignment of parties became

clear. The struggle centered among the nobility with one

faction passionately Cathohc, the other unflinchingly Prot-

estant, and the crown eat^t between the two, disposed

to maintain itself by playing the one against the other. The
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Catholic party was headed by the House of Guise. Its repre-

sentatives were Duke Frauds of Guise who commanded the
military forces of France; his brother the Cardinal of Lor-
raine who presided over the finances; tlieir sister Mary who
was married to the King of Scotland; and her daughter, their

niece, also Mary, hter Mary Queen of Scots but at that time
the Queen of France. This family was ardently convinced
tfiat the security of France rested on the maintenance of the
CathoUc faith. Duke Francis on his death bed declared that
he paid no attention to any man's religion because every
man is master of his ovm conscience. But when he saw that
this new rehgion brought with it sedition and rebeUion
conspiring to alter the government and the laws, he could
not watch with indifference. Hie Guises were perfectly pre-
pared, if need be, even to set aside the succession and make
themselves the masters of France in order to prevent a
Protestant from coming to the throne. They were quite
wiUing also to caU in foreign help, merc^iaries whether from
Germany or from Spain.

Such readiness to supplant the ruling house and dismem-
ber France enabled the Huguenots to pose as patriots and
loyalists commissioned to deliver the king from the domi-
nation of a faction. As a matter of fact, however, the Hugue-
nots even more than the Guises gave first place to the
religious issue and were ready in their turn to seek help
from the Schmalkaldic League, from the King of Sweden,
or from England, and even placed Le Havre in the hands
of Elizabeth in return for help. Grave searching of heart
accompanied any such recourse, and armed resistance of
any sort was a matter of concern. For some thirty years
French Calvinism was nonresistant One of the pastors
wrote to Calvin that God can fructify the ashes of his
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servants, but excesses and violence end solely in stexility.

But if the king were beguiled by a faction, should nothing

be done? Calvin was disposed to feel that action could

be justified if it were undertaken by the princes of the

blood next in line to the succession to the throne. Re-

sistance on their part fitted the formula that inferior magis-

trates might restrain the higher. The man who occupied

this position was Anthony of Navarre of the House of Bour-

bon. His wife Jeanne was the daughter of Marguerite, the

sister of Francis I. Now Marguerite had belonged to the

circle of early Erasmian reformers and more than once

had intervened to save a victim of repression. Her daughter

Jeanne was an upright convert to Calvinism and her court

at Navarre had sheltered many of the fugitives. She was

not averse to seeing her husband the head of the Huguenot

party, but he was vain and \^cillating and easily bribed Into

neutrality. If then the channels of legitimacy were closed,

Calvin would not countenance rebeUion.

Neither at first would the most outstanding among the

nobility of France, the heads of the House of Chatillon,

Gaspard de Coligny and his brother Andelot. Men of con-

viction were they, matured on the Institutes of John Calvin.

Their very portraits show the clear-cut, open faces of men

of integrity. At diis time they were resbained by their

scruples from supporting the first military venture of re-

sistance on the part of the Huguenots, the conspiracy of

Amboise designed to eliminate the Guises, which ended

instead in sca&>lds for the conspirators. Calvin saw here

only a judgment of God. Better were it in his opinion that

the Reform should fail a thousand times than that it should

suceeed by such means. But the heads of the House of

Chatillon began to wonder whether the timem#tt not have



come for m attacik^ since the Guises had introduced five

thousassi mercenaries from Lt»raine and were expecting
two thousand more from Germany in order to eliminate the
rival House of Bourbon, even though innocent of the plot.
These plans were arrested only by the sudden death of the
king.

He vi'as succeeded by his brother, Charles IX, a minor.
At this point begins the influence of the Queen Regent,
Catherine de Medici. If she was not quite the monster of
cruelty and perfidy of the Huguenot portrayals, she was a
disciple of that fellow Itahan, MachiaveUi, who had dedi-
cated his work on poUtical theory to her father. Her concern
was for h&[ house, her adopted country, and not least for
herself, for she relished Ae power denied to her during the
reigns of her husband and her elder son. Catherine desired
peace within and without. She sought to avert the imminent
civU war between the rival factions now allied with rival
houses of the nobility. She desired also to avoid war with
Spain or England. To these ends she endeavored to pit the
confessions and the houses against each other. She was a
PoUtique. Possibly she might have succeeded if she had
comprehended the meaning of integrity.

Her first move was an effort to avert the imminent conflict
by a reconciliation, and to that end she called the CoUoqinr
of Poissy. For the Calvinists. Theodore Beza was given un-
restncted opportunity to state the Protestant case. In so
doing he not only failed to conciliate the Cathohcs but suc-
ceeded also in ahenating the Lutherans by stating in the
ba dest terms the Calvinist doctrine of spiritual communion
only m the Lords SxKppex, seeing that the body of Christ
M as far from the bread and wine as heaven from earth.
Agreement on any such ba^ was of



Cartoon Against the Calvinist Lord's Suffer

A Lutheran cartoonist portrays a Calvinist minister celebrating the Lord's

Supper, beneath the caption "Take, eat only in remembrance." A devfi

blows bellows in his ear. The legend above says that the devil perverts the

world by rationaJism. Christ in the upper right corner is shown chained to

God's throne, a jibe at the Calvinist contention that Christ being in heaven

could not be in the elements. In the lower right comer, the brazen serpent

in the wilderness symbolizes Christ.

tion. Undeterred, Catherine pushed for a policy of toleration

and secured the Edict of January, 1562, whereby the Hugue-

nots were permitted freedom of public worship beyond

walled towns and of private assembly within. Calvinism
+

had thus achieved in France a limited recognition.

Yet this was to be the beginning of the wars of rehgion.

AH too truly an English observer wrote home ibe previous

month saying, "Here is new fire, new green wo^d^eeking,
new_SjT»oke and much contrary wind blowing.^_He was

aware that the Reform had a great hold among the feudal

nobility, the gentleman farmers, and in the municipahties.

The artisans in gen^ were Huguraot, the peasants Catho-
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lie. Calvinism had a real chance to become the rehgion

of France, and this the Guises would not tamely suffer.

They were not wiUing to concede the hberties accorded

to the innovators by the Edict of January. When the Duke
of Guise with an armed escort came upon some Hugue-
nots worshiping in a bam, he ordered them to leave and
they answered with cries of "papist and idolator." Stones

flew. The duke's armed retainers fired and killed 63 out

of six or seven hundred worshipers. This set off the wars.

CoUgny and Andelot confronted the Guises. The Huguenots,
who had hitherto been restrained, had recourse also to vio-

lence, not through massacre but through the desecration

of the sacrament and the demohtion of churches and images.

Three wars followed with no conclusive termination. The
peace at the end of each rea£Srmed something close to the

Edict of January. Ten years went by from 1562 to 1572
with desultory fighting and the multiplying of atrocities

on both sides. The men of moderation lifted their heads.
How long could this go on? Should France be rent by
mercenaries from Germany and mercenaries from Spain?
Should she be bled in fratricidal conflict in order in the end
that Spain should profit from her pUght? Even one of the
bishops issued an appeal in which he sold, "If I say to a
Catholic *(X what rehgion were you six months ago?' he
answers 1 was of the Cathohc reUgion/ Then I say to him,
'Do you call that reUgion Cathohc which permits the viola-
tion of pubhc faith, the exciting of seditions, the piUaging
and strangling of brothers?' And if the same question were
addressed to one of the Reformed and he admitted his ad-
herence, I would say, 'What abominable reform has author-
ized you to overturn altars, profane sacred vessels, and
commit the most revolting excesses against persons conse-
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Cod? Both of you j^oidd ^tm-i^p nmti@k
ao not beht you, because the Christian religion has nothing
in common with the profession of brigands/

"

Catherine de Medici, profiting by the tenH^m^ feeling

against violence and inconclusive wars, came forward with
a plan of reconciliation. The two confessions as well as

the two royal houses of Valois and Bourbon should be ce-

mented in a marriage between Cadierine's daughter and
Henry of Navarre. The latter had been reared as a Huguenot
by his mother Jeanne and was still of that faith; though
he was far from being a man of profound conviction^ M
he was a Huguenot. Better still tiie Guises and the Chatillons

were invited to Paris for the wedding. But a gesture of

reconcihation on the part of the queen served only to set oft

the renewal of conflict. The rehgious issue had mme fso

he complicated by a private feud. In the previous wars
Duke Francis of Guise had been assassinated by a Huguenot,
and Cohgny was beheved by Duke Heniy, the son and suo^

cessor of the murdered duke, to have been privy to tlie

plot. Apart from this Catherine herself was growing jealous

of Coligny because of his ascendancy over her son Charles

IX and she disapproved also of Cohgny s presoription for

unifying France through a war with Spain. At the iSXism^

the wedding festivities the Guises attempted the assassina^

tion of Cohgny and failed. Catherine took fright, decided

that the coup having been attempted would have to be

Smahedf and eoidd fist now be finked by IdlMog; GoUi^
jisxne ^k^'^Mimms had been alerted. They too zfmut

be exterminated. Charles IX consented. The Massacre of

St. Bartholomew followed on August 23, 1572. Contempo-

$aiS3m estimated that teat ibm$md fell in JBaxis and sun^bir
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massacres followed in the provinces. The pope struck a
medal in honor of the event
Every such act of violence caused revulsion. The south

of France in the province of Languedoc was won for the
pohcy of the Fohtique and conceivably their program might
earlier have been achieved had it not been that the death
of the Duke of Anjou m 1584 made Henry of Navarre, the
Huguenot, the heir to the throne. This succession the
Guises would not tolerate and to prevent it they precipitated
a series of wars caHed the Wars of the Three Henrys, from
Henry of Guise, Henry of Valois the King, and Henry of
Navarre. The first move of the Guises was an attempt to seize
the person of the king. He eluded them and countered by
murdering the Duke of Guise.

This atrocity revolted even the more moderate CathoHcs
and Henry HI, the king, had in consequence to align himself
with the Protestants under Henry of Navarre. Together the
two remaining Henrys, the Valois and the Bourbon, marched
on Paris. While they were laying siege to the city an agent
ot the sister of the murdered Duke of Guise insinuated him-
self mto the camp of the besiegers and assassinated the king.
Henry of Navarre was then left in the direct line of succes-
sion to the throne, but the CathoUcs would not suflFer him
to enter into his inheritance because of his rehgion. For
tuUy a decade he endeavored to take Paris. Catholic re-
sistance fwm within and Spanish intervention from without
by way of tiie Netherlands impeded him At length he de-dded to acWeve by a change of rehgion what he could not
accomphsh by force of arms. He made his submission to
ttome with a touch of levity inasmuch as religion had never
meant to him what it did to his mother. He, too, was a
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Politique, and his conc^n was primarily for France. Tte

support which he could now enlist from the south firmly en-

trenched him in his position.

He had brought peace to France and he hastened to solve

the religious diflBcuIty by an edict which made Calvinism

in France, like Lutheranism in Germany, a tolerated religion.

The Edict of Nantes in 1598 guaranteed that no man shoidd

be molested because of his faith. Private worship was per-

missible anywhere. Pubhc worship was allowed in desig-

nated places including the estates of some three thousand

nobles. The Huguenots given full civil rights, per-

mission to enter universities, schools and hospitals, and to

hold all pubhc ojffices. They received representation on

judicial tribunals and were to enjoy full liberty for church

assemblies. They might even discuss political questions on

permission from the king. In order to guarantee the ob-

servance of these concessions the Huguenots were granted

control of two hundred fortified towns. This proved to have

been a mistake because the Protestants became thereby a

state within the state and a potential menace to national

unity.

The Edict of Nantes was in force for only eighty-seven

years. In 1685 the French monarchy reached the peak of

absolutism and Louis XIV eliminated the threat of ecclesias-

tical pluralism by returning to une fai, un roi, une loi. His

successors were to expiate his intransigence on the guillotine.

In the Low Countries the struggle of Protestantism for

recognition coincided with a war of liberation against Spain.

Charles V had contrived, while outraging Protestants, to re-

tain the affection of Catholics in the Netherlands and they

constituted die majority of tibe population. He had hem
reared in the Low Countries and would sometimes abet thex
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even against the interests of the Empire. There were tears

at Brussels when he abdicated in 1555. His son Philip II

was very different, not speaking Flemish like his father but

only Spanish, and interested merely in manipulating the

Netherlands as a tool of Spanish pohcy. By exorbitant taxa-

tion, the quartering of Spanish troops and the appointment
of Spanish officials, he alienated even those who were not

incensed by the introduction of the Spanish Inquisition.

So intense was tiie resentment that at moments the entire

comitry could be enlisted for resistance. The spirit of the

opposition was always Calvinist.

The rehgious situation in the Low Countries was, how-
ever, more mixed than anywhere save in Poland and the
lands to the east. Tlie reason was probably that coimtries

not yet subject to a high degree of pohtical centralization

exercised in general less constant restraints upon dissent of
any sort, and were therefore congenial to religious diversity.

Long before the R^onnation Holland had had a tradition in

this respect: it was Erasmian before Erasmus. In fact

Erasmus was Erasmian because he was Dutch. The Brethren
of the Common Life among whom he was trained had long
cultivated a Biblical humanism. Holland was Ae home of
sacramentarianism. Here flourished Cornelius Hoen, whose
interpretation of the Lord's Supper in symbohc terms had
determined the view of Zwingli. One is not surprised in
the light of this background to find Holland in tiie 1530's
Ae greatest canter of the Anabaptist movement.

In the meantime came the infiltration of Lutheranism.
The Marrani, converted Jews from Spain, engaged in com-
merce at Antwerp, were ho^iteble to Luther's teaching.
Here first his books wrare burned md the earliest Lu^eran
martyrs wiTO in the Low Countries. Around the 1560 s came
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the great Calvinist inroad which was ultimately^ dommate
the northern provinces. There were, then, when Philip II

succeeded to the throne, at least three major bodies in -tbe

Low Countries: the Gathohcs, the Lutherans, and the C^*
vinists. And although thousands of Anabaptists had been
executed or expelled, a suflBcient residue remained to con-
stitute a smaller fourth party. The pi^sence of so many
bodies in such strength meant that the problem of tol«»tion
was much more complicated than in those countries where
the Catholic Church was confronted by not more than
one rival. One of the greatest obstacles to a solution was
the intolerance of the Protestant bodies toward each other.

On one occasion the Lutherans stood in arms together with

the Catholics in order to restrain the Calvinists.

Why Calvinism in the end should have gained the ascend-

ancy among the Protestant bodies is a matter of speculation.

The proximity of Germany to the northern provinces might

have given the lead to Lutheranism. On the other hand,

Calvinism was su£Bciently aggressive to make headway even

in Germany and obtained a footing in the Palatinate where
the standard Calvinist profession of faith, the Heidelberg

Catechism, was issued. Also in Germany proper, in Wiirt-

temberg, Calvinism gained a hold. The success in the

Netherlands may well have been due to the fact that Calvin-

ism was better suited to be the rehgion of a resistance

movement. The activism of the Calvinists, their progress in

France in divestmg th^oselves erf all of the earlier scruples

widi regard to die legitimacy of armed resistance to tj^rumy,

their heroic devotion to the glory of God by erecting His

kingdom upon earth made them just the group, tp ddve "the

Spanish vermin from the land."

V|}us particular emcession caay® fpom IIBII^^
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wko was to be the leader of the great rebellion. Oddly
CTO^jb lie had been the favorite of the Emperor Charles V
and supported his arm on the occasion of liis abdication.

But WiUiam had been disillusioned while held as a hostage

at the court of France. There Henry II one day inadver-

tently disclosed to him the secret clauses of the treaty be-

tween France and Spain for the extirpation of heresy in

their respective domains, including of course the Nether-

lands. William, perceiving that the king had supposed him
to be ahready acquainted with the treaty, held his peace,

and for that reason came to be known as William the Silent

though as a matter of fact he was eloquent in half a dozen
tongues. And then it was that he resolved to drive the
Spanish vermin from the land.

He could count on Protestant help provided the confes-
sions did not devour each other. After the frightful barbari-
ties of Philip II and the Duke of Alva, there were moments
when flie support of the entire populace could be assumed.
But even so, a little country Hke the Netherlands could
scarcely expect to throw oflF the yoke of Spain apart from
help from the outside, and William negotiated with the
Geiman Lutherans, who would render no assistance unless
the CalvfeistsWould sign the Augsburg Confession. He nego-
tiated with England, and Ehzabeth harbored the so-called
Sea Beggars, essentially pirates flying the flag of WiUiam. He
turned to France, md Coligny was only too eager to solve
his country's internal problCTas by a foreign war and to
expel the Spanish vermin. But that was just what Catherine
de Medici did not want. Coligny s ambition in this regard
was one of the reasons few ike attempted assassination and
for the massacre of St Bafholomew, and diis in turn ended
all hope of help from France. William found himself in
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sore straits, but wli^ mmnded thasNheNeould notmme^
without the help of some potentate, he answered, "When I

undertook the defense of these oppressed Christians I made
an aUiance with the mightiest o£ aU potentates^ ^the^JLoi^

of Hosts, who is able to save us if He c^oose.^ ^

Whether or no William could succeed depended in part

on whether he could enhst and maintain the tinited support

of all the people. To do so he needed to be able Im^s&iam

solution of the religious problem. His own position appeared

to many of his contemporaries to be quite as Politique as

that of Henry IV, except that he moved in the opposite dire^

tion. William was in turn a Catholic, a Lutli^:aii, and ft

Calvinist. The changes were presumably in a measure op-

portunist. He was a man of very profound rehgious faith,

but not interested in confessional niceties* At this point he

was an heir of &e Erasmian tradition. Calvinism may have

appealed to him because it had come so strongly to coimte-

nance the doctrine that lower magistrates might defend the

liberties and the consciences of the people i^ainst the higher.

M^am justified his own assumption of revolutionary leader*

ship on the ground that he was a prince of the blood, Burg-

graaf of Antwerp, member of the estates of Brabant,

Stadhouder of Holland and Zeeland, and Knight of the

Golden Fleece.

But however much he might be authorized, there was

still the problem of how the religious difficulty was to be

solved. He was ready to mpedmrnt At oiie tim»-b0 sa^

geste^ ^rb^iM of the t^tcifial prindple l^^^iCiMdi^^

lengths that each town would have a quarter for each re-

ligion, Cathohc, Lutheran, Calvinist, and Mennonite, not

tomei^UEHl the Jews* It wc»idd>beJj]p setting up five ghettos.
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ceeded in enacting ixxto law an edict of complete toleration.
Tlie^Pfiace of Antwerp In 1578 accorded full liberty. "Touch-
ing reli^on each should be free as he would ha\ e to answer
to God." The Catholics should be tolerated in Protestant
lands as the Protestants should be tolerated also in the
Cathohc. But this arrangement was short-lived, terminated
by the intolerance of both sides.

In the end it became apparent that only the territorial
solution was feasible. The Low Countries, hke Switzerland,
were a conglomeration which the religious issue once more
spUt open. The Swiss fortunately were not actually occupied
by the Hapsburgs and were able to work out their territorial
division without disrupting the pohtical unity of the Con-
federation. The Netherlands did not succeed. The northern
provinces of Holland and Zeeland spoke Dutch- in their
cultural life they were closer to Germany and England.
They had come to be prevailingly Calvinist. The southern
provinces of Brabant and Flanders spoke French and Flem-
ish; they were closer culturaUy to France. In the south
toe pnvileged conservative classes, the nobihty and the
iugher ecclesiastics, were stronger. In the north the enter-
prismg merchants took the lead. Besides, the north with
Its islands and dykes was easier to defend. All of these
considerations pointed to that division which eventuated in
the creation of Belgium and Holland. The year 1581 saw
the declaration of the independence of the Dutch RepubKc.

In Bel^um, Cathohcism remained the established re-

n?H^.u'"t."'^
"^^^ °° ^ of religious liberty

mi ^ ,f ° ^ rehietantly accepted in
A/81. In Holland Calvinism was estabhsh^d «nd i« .
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vigorous fonn. Relaxation came kiter less by positive tepsA

of enactments than by the actual mitigation of penalties.

The other area of Europe in which Calvinism gained a

hold was in the East, in Poland, where the field was shaseil

with Cathohcs, Lutherans, Hussites, Socinians and Anabap-

tists. There, as already noted, three groups in 1573 agreed

to recognize each oth^, namdy the Lutherans, the Calvin-

ists, and the Hussites. But their accord soon succumbed to

Catholic attack. In Himgary and Transylvania, Calvinism

likewise penetrated along v^dth Anabaptism and Socinianism.

All fared bett^ under the Turks than under the Hapsbui^s.

Of these three Calvinism alone survives, piesumably be-

cause less radical in doctrine and social ethics, but perhaps

also because readier to have recourse to armed resistance.

Scotland was the land in Europe above all oibers in

which Calvinism became most firmly entrenched. Evot in

Holland the Calvinists were challenged by the Arminians.

Remooistrants, and to a degree by the Mennonites. Scot-

land's rifts were family quarrels among Calvinists, and in

no other land did Calvinism eflFect so tremendous a change

in the national character and the national destiny. Calvinism

transformed the Scots. In the Middle Ages they were a

notoriously rough and disorderly people who prefened to

raid rather than to raise cattle. A Scotch bard related that

once Christ and St. Peter were walking in the land of

Argyle when Peter suggested that the Lord create a High-

lander out of a horse turd. As he uprose the Lord said to him,

•Where wilt thou nowr
1 will doun in Ae Lawland, Lord, and there steal a cowl

"And thou steal a cow, car^ &Kxe tb&y will hang thee.

'What reck; Lordl of^t for anis [once] moo I die.



^^^^^^

Imoaediately theieafter Christ missed his dagger. (What
he was doing wiA it in the first place is another matter.

)

The Highlander turned around and it fell out of his plaid.
St Peter reproached hiip

,

"Fy," quod Saiot Peter, "thou will never do weill:
And thou hot new made and sa soon gais [goes] to steal."
Humf, quod the Hielandman, and sware by yon Idrk,
i>a lang as I may gear get to steal, I wifl nevw wirk."

The Reformation changed all that. The Scots were to
become a different people and the alteration was efFected
by the new kirk armed with the Book of Disciphne.
For the pohtical fortunes of the Scots the Reformation^no less momentous. Without it they could never have

been joined to England - unless of course England had
reverted to Cathohcism. In that period a political consoli-
dation was inconceivable if there were a major diflFerencem religion. Either both countries must be Cathohc or both
Protestant. By the same token the diversity in Protestantism
between Presbyterianism and Anghcanism was an important
factor m England's later civil wars. The principle that one
temtoiy should and could have one religion was stiU so
strcmg diat the Enghsh sought to enforce the Prayer Bookon the Scots and the Scots to impose the Westminster Con-
fession upon the English. The character of the Puritan
sb^ggle was conditioned in part by the differences between^e two ecdesmstical systems. The Scots along with the rest

1 ^ °f '^^S^on in a confession,

was httle quarrel because the English were not insistent

flict
COU'
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The RirfQrmation in Scotkmd is mmMed vfnth the nttfi

of one man, John Knox. That of itself is not incredible when

one recalls the influence ctf a Luth^ and a Calvin. What

is puzzling is that Knox should have played m md^^ei^ii

role in absentia, for until 1559 he was repeatedly away from

Scotland. He took over at the moment when the Mass

had been decreed a penal offense. His decisive part belongs

to the second phase of the revolution when the movement

was imperiled by a counterattack. The initial phases of

the Reformation were compounded of popular disaffection

against clerical abuses peculiarly prevalent in so disoidei^

a land, recurring periods of pro-Enghsh and anti-French'

feeling especially acute when Mary Stuart's position as

Queen of France threatened to make of Scotland a French

dependency, and genume evangelical preaching conduetei

by reformers who proclaimed the gospel without regard

worldly fortunes. In the period of Edward VI, Enghsn

Bibles were sent to Scotland by cartloads, and popular

ballads attacking the chtirch and celebrating the new faith

were more extensive than in England. A contemporary

observed with some amazement that in England whereas

the government favored the Reformation the people were

"contumacious"; in Scotland, on the contrary,

are most ferocious, but the nation at large is virtuous ilffl*

^lCe€»dingly well disposed towards our most holy religion.

1^ man who gave shape to ^be temll^fimmy temper

was John Knox. He ti^ one of the ni^ iMfffiifeabfe all

the reformers. If he is not to be written off simply as ^

UviStering fanaydc, first it must be remembered that he

emerged to a issy when the last vestige of mellowness had

fade4. The year 1S60 was indeed prior t^Sb BajiOwlomev^,

but it was after the Roman Inquisition, the Schmalkaldic
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War, the op^Oaaig sessions of the Council of Trent, and the
foundation of the Jesuits. And John Knox had had a rough
indoctrination. He was first drawn to public participation

in the Reformation by the execution of the reformer Wishart,
and his first actual post was as chaplain to the besieged band
responsible for the assassination of the representative alike

of Rome and France and Scotland — Cardinal Beaton. The
arrival of a French fleet meant for Knox a year as a galley
slave with physical debiUty and frequent bullying to adore
tiie Virgin. He saw continental Catholicism in the raw.
Released, he was given a post in England imder Edward VX
when the Reform in that land was assuming more and more
radical aspects. On the accession of Mary he was allowed
to escape to the Continent to receive a further grounding at
Geneva and Zurich. There he was inducted into the stagger-
ing Calvinist plan of the ages according to which God,
through the elect, should rear His kingdom upon earth!
Knox, hardened by personal indignities and the news of
fonOCT colleagues burned at the stake, was more intransigent
than the continentals and less inhibited than they in espous-
ing the doctrine o£ revolution against rulers who impede
the wiU of God. Knox felt toward the idolaters as Ehjah
toward the priests of Baal, and in his eyes the Mass, a
ceremony instituted vnthout the warrant of the Word of
God, was idolatry and likewise blasphemy since it was an
encroachment upon the sole sacrifice of Christ. A sinalft

lebration of flie Mass appeared to him therefore worse
an taking a cup of poison.

In this mood Knox came into Scotland to assume the
idership of an akeady covenanted Band. And in the
me year Mary Stuart, throu^ the death of her husband no
ager Queen of "Fmace. came homfi
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and had Mass celebrated in her private chapel The en-

suing altercation between the pretty girl and the tirading

reformer evokes no sympathy for Knox in an which has

forgotten what it was all about For him not only was the

Mass poison but the queen's Mass was the insidious prelude

to an overthrow of the solemn league and the establishment

of a regime like that of Bloody Mary with the fires of Snii&<-

field. The incredible foUies, not to say misdemeanors, of

the queen led to her flight to England, where for years she

remained a prisooier until implication in plots on the life of

Elizabeth ended in her execution.

In the meantime Knox had made of the Scotch a Calvinist

nation in so far as that could be done without expelling

all dissidents and bringing in outside reinforcements as at

Geneva. This Scodand never did. The pattern was rather

one of minority domination, not by dragonnades but by

the power of disciplined example. The church itself was

built around the communion table to which only those rigor*

ously tested were admitted. Hie outreach ci the church

on the commimity was facihtated by the unparalleled de-

velopment of the lay leadership, and the influence exerted

on the national life through the General Assembly which

could as little be flouted by the Idng as could Fftrliament

Scotch and Presbyterian have never since been dissociated.
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Comprehension and the Middle

Way of Anglicanism

TheTHIRD GREAT SOLUTION of the problem of religious Uberty,
the way of comprehension, found its most perfect exemplifi-
cation in the age of the Reformation in England. This
method, as already indicated, is territorial in that the persons
to be comprehended are the inhabitants of a given pohtical
domain. But the point is not to maintain rigidly the integrity
of the particular confession, no matter how many are alien-
ated, but rather to comprise as many as possible in a single

chmreh by making minimal and ambiguous demands. Terri-
torialism stresses.truth at the expense of tmity, and compre-
hension stresses miity at the expense if not of truth at least
of clarity. The situation is paralleled when any one group
essays a pronouncement on a controverted question. The
issues will most sharply emerge if there be a majority and
also a minority report If there be but a single document,
the statOTaents are bound to be guarded, noncommittal and
perhaps blurred.

The reason why England in the sixteenth century was
amenable to such a solution was that in this period the land
was not passionately stirred over confessional issues. Not
until the Puritan revolution in the next century was the
pattern of Luther's Germanv or rnlianv'c T?i-anoA f^^rkrorinr^^r^

las
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in England. From this land emanated no distinctive con-

fession and no great work on theology. The most outstand-

ing literary product of the Anglican Reformatioit M@hard

Hooker's Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity, and it dealt not with

theology but with church govenunent. The theology of

Anglicanism was a conglomerate and with pride €sslled

"The Middle Way."

The rhythm of English Hfe at the moment demanded tran-

quiUily. There had been disturbance enough in the earlier

period through sectarianism and heresy in WycUf amd 1^
Lollards, and more than enough disorder in the political

sphere in the Wars of the Roses. England wanted above

all else security and order, and these were best afforded

through the new nationalism which sought to ensure eaidk

sovereign state from inner dissension and outer interference.

The pope was one of the exterior and interfering powers

that the new national states— Spain, France, and England

— had for some time been seeking to curb, albeit wfthotit

open rupture. In Spain the Inquisition had been turned

into an instrument of state, even despite papal protest. In

France, Gallicanism e£FectuaUy controlled the exportation

of gold to Rome, appeals to Rome, and appoiatments by

Rome. In England the figure of Wolsey is a symbol of the

degree to which independence had been achieved prior to

the sdbism. He combined in his own pers^ the Church in

England, the Church <rf Rome, and Ktogdona^ Eo^and

— for he was the Archbishop of York, a cardinal and legate

of the pope, and chancellor of the realm. And all this he

was as the king s henchman subject to ^ppofntment, eleva-

tion, m reeaSl at foyal wUs^ !flie r^^naHsdug c£

churches was thus possible to a very large degree apasTfelW

schism.
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This degree o£ mdependence might have suflBced for Eng-
kad if-tiie papacy had retained its character as a genuinely
international institution impartial in its dealings with the
rival national states; but such was not the case, because the
Vatican at the beginning of the second quarter of the cen-
tury succumbed to the control of Spain. Charles V of the
Holy Roman Empire renewed tlie medieval strife between
the two heads of Christendom, with the result that in 1527
Rome was sacked by the imperial troops and tiie pope be-
came the prisoner of the emperor, and though subsequently
released was stiU under his domination. Now Charles was
himself in an anomalous position, both international as
emperor and national as king of Spain. Under the circum-
stances then, for the pope to be worsted by the emperor
meant actually to be dominated by Spain. In such a case
should England then submit to the pope at points where
any subservience to Spain might contravene national in-
terests? A similar position a century and a half earlier had
almost resulted in schism. At that time France controlled
the papacy in residence at Avignon. The emperor Louis
of Bavaria became restive, rebefled, and was long under
an mterdict, and in England the heretic Wyclif was sufiFered
to die in bed because English sovereigns would not heed
the thunders of Avignonese popes. Had not the papacy
returned to Rnmn v i j .

Sp^, might easily have withdrawn obedience. In the days
of Henry Vni, Spain was dominant and therefore not restive.
France was planted on Gamcanism. Germany was already
rent by the Reformation. England's case was not precisely
that of any of the others.

The immediate occasion of the Anglican quarrel was an
attempt to annul a ixjyal marriage. If there was to he a
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rift with Rome, it was almost bound to occmr at ih^^i'pfdEUt

of matrimony because so much else was already oared fo^,

Judidal and financial encroachments had been so curtailed

that England could not like Germany be appropriately

dubbed "the pope s private cow." But so long as marriage

remained a sacrament of the Church, and so long as the

authority of the Church was not rejected, ecclesiastical juris-

diction at this point could not very well be denied. The
problem of Henry VIII was not passion_but succession. He
knew how to satisfy passion without benefit of matrimony
and aheady had an illegitimate son — but not one to succeed

him bom of the queen, and no hope of one after I^^or
although in that year Henry was but.tihdity-three, his wife

Kathejine was forty. Five of her children had arrived still-

bom or had died within a fewjnonths. The only survivor

was the princess Mary; she was a girl and for that reason

regarded as no solution by an EnglandjAfhose. onlyjrevious

queen had occasioned wars of succession. The repetition

of such a calamity in a land already blanched b
of the Roses was at all costs to be avoided. The popularity

of the Tudors rested on their success in terminating the

anarchy, and now should all this be jettisoned because the

queen could not supply an heir? Divorce in the proptr sensd

of the term was inadmissible, but an annulment might bit

possible if some flaw could be discovered invahdating the

marriage from the outset. In this instance it was not far

to seek, because Kadierine had been Henry's deceased

brother's wife and on such a union the book of Leviticus

pronounced a curse: "If a man shaU take his brother's wife

it is an undean thing. They shall be childless." (Lev. 20:21.

)

The di£Bcul^, of course, had been xecogidzed at the time

of the union of Heniy and Katherine, but the match al; diflt

f
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moment seemed so imperative that a papal dispensation

had been secured to cover the impediment. The situation

wa3 that the sijcteaHr^year-old Katherine had been married

to Brince Ardimr at fomleen in the year 1501. In less than

half a year he had died. The dowry had not yet been fully

paid, Ferdinand, the father of the bride, demanded back

the portion akeady discharged, and Henry VII, the father

of the groom, insisted on the part mipaid. To validate the

claim he thought that despite his age he might play David
to Katherine as the Shunamite, but the better expedient pre-

sented itself of marrying h^ to his yomiger son, Henry,

six years her jmiior. To make this possible Pope Julius II

granted the dispensation. But had not the sequel of heirless-

ness demonstrated that the pope had overstepped himself in

setting aside the ouise of God^ and mi^ not the present

pope reverse the predecessor by discovering some flaw in die

dispensation? If one regard this plea on the part of Henry
as sheer hypocrisy in view of his infatuation with Anne
Boleyn, be it remembered that, when a divorce was first

rumored, Anne was but seven years old. Nor was Henry
necessarily insincere in believing that the Scriptmal curse
had bhghted his marriage. Medical knowledge was not suf-

ficiently advanced to fasten the responsibihty incontestably

upon his own disease.

The solution appealed simple. Let Cfemmt VII set aside
the dispensation and dpolarft fh^ iDarmf^ge invalid from the
outset.^ The pope was not outraged by the proposal on the
score of morality, dthoug^ it embarrassing to be
asked to reverse his pacedecessor. ^Btesuggested bigamy as

preferable. But he was perfectly ready to entertain Hemys
proposal and commissioned Cardinal Wolsey and Campeggio
to try the case, and moreover not at Rome but in England.
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Henry had every reason to believe that the pope would be

amenable ~ and so indeed he might ha^-been^ had^ot
S^tiberme been the aunt of Charles, the long of Spain, Holy

Roman Emperor and controller of the pope. His Holiness

endeavored to satisfy both parties and through Gampeggia

proposed to Catherine that she take the veil, but Kadierine

would not oblige. She declined to recognize the jurisdiction

of the court sitting in England, declared that her marriage

with Arthur had never been consununated and that thenieEoie

no impediment ever existed. The only recourse th^ left

to the pope was to stall, and when the postponement of

judgment appeared no longer tenable Campe^^ pio^gued

the court from July of 1529 until October on the ground that

since papal comts did not sit during the hot days of the

Italian summer, therefore they should not do so in England.

Henry decided to take things into his own hands.^ JIhis

was a problem even for a Tudor, for although the moni

had never been so absolute yet no monarch can ever act in

total disregard of popular opinion. The England of that

day was marked by a coincidence of personal piety and

anti-clericalism. The books printed in England as late a*

1540 contained a very high proportion of Cathohc manuals

of devotion sudi as The Ttaytte of god Lyvyf^ and Good

Deyng (1508), The doctrynM of dethe (1532), <*r The Filr

grimage of Perfection (1526). At the same time resentment

was rife against clericalism and papalism, with very little

Jti^ce, howevCT, of any heretical tendencies which had either

burned out or bedn btuned up ^ce the of

A residue of Lollardry survived, though how extensive cst^^

not he computed. A group called Christian Brethren were

infsepid in subsidizing <lie piioljng of evangehcal books in

EngUsh abroad a^ to smuggling them toto ^ mmOxy.
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At Cambridge some dozen dons were so addicted to Lu-
theranism that the Inn of the White Horse which they fre-
quented was caUed "LitUe Germany." From this group came
several notable martyrs. But there were not many. Popular
sentiment was much more nearly expressed by a ditty which
celebrated Henry s onetime attack on Luther:

A poysonous Dragon
hath infected my ze^on,

of whom yong s^pentes hath spron^
his venemous inSations
hath infectid many nations,

& modi of my people hath stong.

what ys this Dragons name?
Luther, full of shamel

in Germany ys his Denne:
there he swellyth, he blowyth,
he bumyth, he glowyth
agaynst all tru chiysten men.

O noble Henry
thou prince of high progeny,
make serch thorow thy realmel

this scysmatick collection,
subdew by correction;

for, shame to the they Oreame.

Now rex, defensor fidei -
This name have I geuyn the,

a name of hygh report
help, therefore & ayed my preachers
Of trew faythe the feruent teachers,

agaynst this arrogant sortl

well calculated that he would meet with no serious
popular opposition so long as he toppled merely the jmpal
tiara and not the holy Trinity or the established dogma.
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The En^ish clergy who sat among the peers might be more

intractable, but if their privileges were protected ag£unst

papal encroachment and their revenues not expropriated

for the royal exchequer they might be compUant. Henry set

to vsrork by a tactic — since devastatingly employed by dic-

tators — of spacing shocks and latmching the second only

after the first had been absorbed. Wolsey had akeady been

deposed and he had been so overweening that none lamented

his demise. The king sought next to break the spirit of

the clergy as a whole, and with singular eflFrontery accused

them of violating the antiquarian statute of Praemunire

which forbade appeals to Rome wiAout the king s consent.

The violation consisted in recognizing Wolsey as the pope's

legate though the king himself had heartily acquiesced.

The clergy succumbed in silence. The ecclesiastical convo-

cation itself agreed to forgo the right of legislation without

the royal consent, and next, as a weapon with which to

bludgeon the pope, Henry demanded that he be given

audiority at discretion to cut off papal aianates. Parliament

comphed though the clerical members dissented.

Henry then undertook to have in readiness an ecclesiasti-

cal machinery with which to supplement Rome in case the

breach should come. The Archbishop of Canterbury was

theappropriatej»erson to serve as the primate dTSil English

T_ ch. He must be personally pliable. When the

iSifid,. thj5 choice fell gn Thomas Cramner. He

was^ a sincere reformer vwtih LuthCTMLj^^gl who had

first attracted attention"throughlfiis suggestion in Ae matter

of the "divorcelthat not the canon lawyers but the universi-

ties sho^ be invited to render judgment. Henry jumped

at the plan, and promptly commissioned Cramner to collect

the opinions of Continental faculties. Cianmer Mmselt
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favored anmdment. He vtbs^ tiben, the man for the arch-

bishopric. He was consecrated by the pope, who was
cognizant of his views, and Cranmer swore allegiance to the

pope though aware that he might soon renounce him. The
principle of mental reservation covered such cases.

The last preliminary step by Heniy was to secure from
Parliament an act forbidding the clergy to appeal to Rome
and requiring them to defy papal anathemas and to continue
to administer the sacramrats despite excommunication and
interdict. The long was now ready. The first move in the

breach proper was the Act of Succession which declared the

marriage of Henry and Katherine annulled. Katherine hence-
forth should be known as the dowager of Arthur. The
kings beloved wife Anne was qneen and their daughter
^izabeth heiress — a girl after all! Any who should slander
or derogate the king s said lawful matrimony should be guilty
of high treason. The authority cited was that of Parhament
and of Thomas, Archbishop of Cant^bmy, metropolitan and
primate of tiiis realm. Apparently there was to be a national
church with an ecclesiastical head. This was in the spring
of 1534, but in the November following the Act of St^emacy
declared: "The king's majesty justly and rightly is and ought
to be and shall be reputed the only supreme head in earth
of the Church of England called Anglicana Ecclesia." The
clergy submitted to the king's proclamation aboUshing the
"usurped jurisdiction of the Bishop of Rome.*'

It was done. A national church with the king at its head
had been proclaimed with a logical clarity that was never
achieved by Frenchmen or Spaniardsjjut only by'&TgUsh-
^fteUj^Something new had come intn KAiw^g

were^ti^Ht-nn rmnpleti&precedents. After the bartyriaii
invasions tihere Imd been for a
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of touch with Rome, but it was not a nati<

at that time there was no English nation. The Bohemian

Hussites had had for a time a national church but they were

not orthodox. Sweden a few years earher had established a

a national church, but the impetus came from the people

who impressed on the crown an endorsement of Lutheran-

ism and the king did not become the head of the church.

The fullest parallel was to be found in the Caeseropapism

of Justinian, a system thoroughly orthodox in which the

parallehsm of the ecclesiastical and the civil was solved by a

demarcation of sphere in which the whole realm of action

fell to imperial control.

The political theory involved in Henrys establishment

will be discussed more fully in a subsequent chapter. Suf-

fice it to point out here that there were limitations upon

the king s supremacy. He was called the head of the chureh

but he was not a priest. He might appoint but could not

consecrate bishops. The ancient saying that "the purple

makes emperors, not priests," had by no means heen aban-

doned. The king might influence the formulation of dogma

but he was still a layman, not the maker but only the de-

fender of the faith. The title had been conferred on Henry

by the pope as a recognition for his services in refuting

Luther. Henry took it quite seriously. His rupture with

Rome did not mean that the faith had been altered, and

Henry may well have considered himself quite as good a

champion as the frivolous popes of tihie Renaissance - if

not better.

Only two_5imous changes

of ^ church in^enry's rei^^^^^neither

doctrine^ The first was the suppressioiLjjf the ——

^

grojand was. the_enormities practiced by we
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inmates. The charges were epitomized in Simon Fish's "Sup-
plication of Beg^iE^"^which the monastics were described
as "foul^ anhappy lepers 'who hved only by almesse, who
despoil poor wives of the tenth egg, and indulge in cucoldiy."
Yet the treatment accorded the expeUed monks and nuns
behes the chaises. Had they been guilty they might weU
have been sent to Tvbnm in^taa^ fi,^,, „,— i j i

pensioned.

financial.

did reap considerable revenues from die confiscation. O
in rare instances were monastic lands conferred outright
on some nobleman as a reward for signal services. Cc_
monly the transfer to private hands came as a result of
sale. Such expropriations could scarcely be palatable to
Rome yet they need not of themselves have entailed even
censure, let alone schism. Had not the pope himself con-
sented to the suppression of the order of the Templars?
And Wolsey before the breach had suppressed no fewer
than twenty-one monasteries in order to use their endow-
ments for colleges at Oxford and elsewhere, and this without
papal rebuke.

Hemy's dissohition was of course more drastic than any-
thing that had occurred previously because in the end
he abolished aU of the houses. He could scarcely have done
so without provoking serious disafiEection if the rehgious had
been held in their onetime esteem. But from the days of
Chaucer, English monasticism had been characterized
neither by flagrant enormity nor by conspicuous sainthness
and learning. The best that could be said on the latter
score was that the monks had pressed - not that Aey
^ad augmented- libraries. Apart from the general law of
ouninution of energy, there were special reasons for the
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decline m monastic zeaL io^gne^^^iteHBI^k^
of 1348 had so devastated the population that to secure
thereafter the proper number of dedicated4pmates to man
the houses became very difficult. Moreoves^ ihwtide ^^el

the monasteries at the point of hospitality was in part their

undoing. The traveling nobihty expected not only to be
sumptuously fed but also to be diverted and ent»tajiii4
through minstrelsy and plays performed by the monks ibem^
selves. How httle sense of vocation remained was evident

in Henry's day in that when he first suDoressed the lesser

monasteries and gave the religious the opportunity eitfaar in

transferring to other houses or of entering secular walks of

hfe, fully one half chose the latter alternative. The abbots

themselves cannot have been very zealous for the Lord God
of Hosts in that twenty-one of them in 1530 signed lim

petition to the pope to accede to Henry's desire about the

divorce; and that four of them assisted at the christ^dng

of the princess Elizabeth.

No change in doctrine indeed was involved in the dissolu-

tion—yet a certain change of attitude was implicit. One
of Henry s pamphleteers charged that when the monloi were

taxed with failing to give the prince due $aoa»r th^ wotiM
invariably reply;

We are poor bedemen of Your Grace -/i*^-. • '^ A
We pray for your deceased ancestrees

^ ^„ -J
For whom we sing masses and dirigees [dirges] .

And succor their souls in needful haste. '

4

maxy function of ikm midc9>fi»si^f^pray, and both

donor and tibe sovereign ccmsidered ^iettisdves 90^

ently recompensed if the supplicatfdn of the religions

t^ir b^j^ a|K^de4 Jli:i.hea9^ Henrys propar
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gandist should find it necessary only to state the plea to

lmy»M legfuded as ridiculous betokens a new attitude.

The case was very similar with regard to the setting up
of the Bible in the vernacular in the churches. Rome did
not object to versions in the native tongue provided they
were orthodox and authorized. The W) clifite version was
unacceptable as the work of heretics. Henry's order there-
fore that an Enghsh Bible be installed in aU the churches
would not of itself have invited papal censure. Nevertheless
it is not too much to say that a genuinely scholarly transla-
tion taken direcdy from the Hebrew and the Greek was at
that period bound to offend the Church of Rome because
certain renderings of the Latin version commonly adduced
in support of crucial doctrines would be expunged. There
is for example the famous text which in the Latin is rendered
"do penance," whereas the Greek means simply "be peni-
tent." In England, moreover, the zeal for translation was
evident only among those addicted not only to the new
learning but also to the new religion.

Conspicuous among them was WiUiam Tyndale. Heniy
earlier in his reign had been implacably opposed to giving
any countenance to the endeavors of Tyndale, who was
driven with the aid of wealthy friends to Uve, labor, and
print abroad and then to import his works into England.
A curious tale is related of how he contrived to turn the
devices of his foes to advantage. The Archbishop of Canter-
buiy was buying up his translations for burning and com-
missioned a certain Packington to scour the continent for
more. This man went straight to Tyndale himself and in-
formed him that he had discovered a metdiant who wmM
dean out his stock.

"Who is this merchant?" said Tvndalfi.
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ne bisnop ot jLondon, said facldngtiA
that is because he will bum them," said Tyndale.

ea, marry," quoth Packington.

am the gladder," said Tyndale, "for these tw^ biiiefi^
shall come thereof: I shall get money from him for these
books and bring myself out of debt, and the whole world
shall cry out on the burning of God's Word, and the oveiplus
of the money that shaD remain to me shall make me more
studious to correct the said New Testament, and so newly
to imprint the same once again; and I trust the second will

much better like you than ever did the first."

And the account concludes: "And so forward went the

bargain: the bishop had the books, Packington had the

thanks, and Tyndale had the money."
Henry's agents struck then not at the books but at their

author. Tyndale was betrayed by a fellow countryman to

the Catholic authorities in Belgium and there burned in the

year 1536. Curiously the decision had in the meantime been
reached to set up the Bible in Enghsh in the churches and

the commission to procure them was assigned to Coverdale,

who being unable to produce a translation in suc^ short

order, availed himself of Tyndale's— which became thereby

Ae standard version and the basis for the King James. A
sample passage of 287 words from the latter version has

incoiporated 242 of them from Tyndale. A single speefmen

must suflBce to exhibit Tyndak^s style and manifest

fluence: "And he spake imto his disciples, therefore I say

unto you, take no thought for your life what ye shall eat,

nether for your body, what ye shall put 0a. 33b& life is

mote than m^t and &e body i$ move fhioci raiment. Con-

sider the ravens, for they neither sow nor reap, which neither

A-
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have storehouse me bam, and yet God feedeth them,
much more are ye better than tlie fowls."

Henry's program of schism without heresy provokea
^affectioa both to the right and to the left. In the north
there were risings occasioned in part by social grievances and
in part by indignation over the suppression of the monas-
teries. The insurrections coUansed in ««aii ^...„.„

some

of the loyalty of the insurgents, who could not
persuade themselves to go far against the Lords anointed.
Apart from these positive rebeUions some of the most
distinguished and noble leaders in church and state went
to the block for refusal to take the oath to the king as
the supreme head of the church. Among them were the
samtly Cardinal Fisher and the equaUy saintly Sir Tliomas
More, onetime chanceUor of the realm. Many efforts were
made to break him down. Lady More visited him in
prison and marveled that one of his wisdom should be
content to He in filth among mice and rats when he mi^ht
enjoy his galleiy and garden and the society of his fai^y
1* only he would follow the example of all the bishops
and the most learned of the reahn. This plea was easy
to rejedt, but that of his daughter Meg was seductive be-
cause she understood. More called her playfully his Eve.
S>he recognized of course that her father could not go
counter to his conscience. But was he after all sure of
his conscience, since he conceded that others who had
taken the oath might be conscientious? How could he
retram from passing judgment on them if he were sure
Of himself? Meg had placed her finger on a very crucial
question - whether conscience can be relative and yet
inamg. Is it possible for men to take onoosite courses
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of action and yet be equally sincere and scrupulous? Morci

took his stand squarely for the absolute obligatioB of a

relative conscience. 'The high judge,'' said he, 'flight

exalt others to heaven who swore in good conscience, and

yet for the same consign him to the devil because he did

not think as they thought" "Daughter," he concluded, "I

never intend to pin my soul to another man's back." Saint

Thomas More died after all for the right of private judgment

Henry for all his effirontery was not unmoved by the

unrest among the populace, and the intransigence among

the distinguished. He resolved to hew all tlie more closely

to the line of schism without heresy, and in the latter part

<rf his reign enacted the Six Articles popularly called "the

bloody whip with the six strings" whereby a denial of the

real presence was visited with death and clerical marriage

was forbidden. Archbishop Cranmer, who had married the

niece of one of the Continental reformers, was compelled

during this period to keep his wife at home or when travel-

ing to conceal her in a chest; when it was turned upside

down she was somewhat inconvenienced — and ought to be

included among the minor martyis of the Reformation. Tlte

more ardent and advanced reformers were persecuted. Bish-

op Latimer spent the last years of Henry's reign in the

Tower. I>r. Barnes and two odiers were sent to fhe stake.

In the 1520 s Barnes had aroused ire by appearing at feilSt

to condone the Anabaptist objection to law suits. He sub-

ndtted and was treated as a reconciled heretic subject to

house arrest. By feigning to coimttit suicide Iti «he Hksm^

he escaped to Wittenberg and there commenced Ms tvbn&

too complimentary history of the popes. When Henry was

d^0U5 of currying Luth^s sti^^^ort for the <tovorce, Barnes

was commissioned as an um^tmAtnWSSmmhtoag^t back
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to England as a royal chaplain. Then, for his temerity in

baiting die Bishop of Winchester, he was seat to the stake.

This was the occasion when three Lutherans were burned
and three friars beheaded, as a demonstration that Heniy
had taken the middle way. So things stood at the end of
his reign. Schism without heresy - some disaffecUon but
not enough to upset the regime.

Death intervened in 1547, and Henry was succeeded by
tiie only son bom to him by any of his six wives. Edward
VI was only a lad of nine hailed by the reformers as a new
Joshua. The title apphed better to his maternal uncle, the
Plik@ of Somerset, who assumed tie regency with the title

of Lord Protector. This is the time when England passed
from schism to heresy, first to Lutheranism, then to Zwing-
lianism, and even Calvinism. No new English theology
fflnerged, and even in this period of extreme Protestantism
certain aspects of the poUcy of comprehension were ap-
parent. The movement of the Reform, however, under
Edward and Mary exhibited not so much combinations of
diverse elements as zigzagging first to the left and then to
™e right, until a certain stabUization was achieved in the
settlement of Ehzabeth.

Xh© xeasons for the Protestant swing under Edward can-
not be fixed with precision. The very release of pressure
on the death of Henry no doubt had something to do wilii
it. Cranmer was able to take his wife out of the chest and
avail himself of his new liberty to adopt a more advanced
view of the Lord's Supper. Latimer was released from the
Tower and became court chaplain. He boldly infoimed
His Highness ham the pulpit that ^e fimcticm <rf the
Readier is to correct kings as once he, Latimer, had re-

buked Henry VIII for stabUng horses in monasteries. Then
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Latimer pitdied into tmpreaching prelates wli%'^aid hb,

are so "troubled with lordly living, rustling in their rents,

dancing in their dominions, pampering their paunches,

mimching in their mangers, and loitering in their lords^p,

that they cannot attend to preaching." The English re-

formers were being reinforced by the influx of foreigners

fleeing from the Roman Inqiusition and the Augsburg In-*

terim, men like Ochino at London, Vermigli at Oxford,

Bucer at Cambridge, Laski the Pole at London, and John

Knox in the north country. Among the natives there were

punctihous precisionists like Hooper, the forerunner of Puri-

tanism, who scrupled at the wearing of Aaronic vestments

and desired to pull down the altars of Baal. All of these were

for bringing Canterbuiy into line with Wittenberg, Zurich,

and Geneva.

The Protector Somerset was not loath, but he was inef-

fectual because too tender for his times. He would have

no constraint in religioii and he essayed too much for one

man, in that he sought at the same time to introduce genuine

Protestantism, to cement Scodand and England in a plan of

real equality, and to vindicate the farmeni dispossessed

through the enclosure of arable land for gimeing in order

to reap the profits of exporting wool to the looms of the Low
Countries. He was frustrated by the mistrust of the Scotch,

the greed of the proprietors, and a popular uprising, itself

a curious blend of objection to the endosmes and to the

Prayer Book in Enghsh. The Protector sympathized too

much with the insurgents on the first count and was too

loa& to apply constraint on the seccmd to take energetic

the Scots, worsted the rebels, and did not repudiate Ae
Reform. On the contrary he allowed it to become more
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radical. The reign of Edward thus divides into two periods

each of three years under the two protectors.

The protectorate of Somerset was marked by Lutheran

leanings, that of Northumberland by Zwinglian and Cal-

vinist tendencies. The changes are apparent not in doc-

Mml pronouncements; there was no official formulation of

the doctrine of the Church of England until Elizabeth. Cran-

mer prepared forty-two articles which would have been
promulgated had the king lived. As it is, the due to doctrine

is found in public worship. This is of itself indicative of the

spirit of English comprehension which was not so much
concerned to have everyone think ahke as to act alike. Eter-

nal salvation through correct belief was left to God and
the individual, whereas the public aspects of religion were
regulated by the state. All of this pointed toward latitudi-

narianism in beUdE and uniformity in practice.

The Book of Common Prayer appeared in two versions, the
first in 1549 under Somerset, the second in 1552 under North-
umberland. Bofli were the work of Cranmer in collaboration

ynth numerous advisers. The first was basically Lutheran
though at some points closer to the Mass, for whereas Luther
expunged the canon because of the language of sacrifice, the
Prayer Book was content to altar only specific expressions.
At the same time tiie intent was to convert the Mass into
tibe Holy Communion or Supper of the Lord. It should not
be celebrated privately by the priest, but only in the presence
of communicants. The wine as well as the bread should be
given to the laity. The prayer was not that tiie bread and
wine might become, but only that they might be, Christ's

body and blood, thereby at least suggesting the repudiation
of transubstantiation in favor of Luther s doctrine of con-
comitance. The snirit of mmnrpliAnfifnTi
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retention of elements designed to ociaeiliale -the consec^
tives. Prayers were adaiowledged not only far tbe living but^

also for the dead, and the formula of oflFering in conununion

was susceptible of a Lutheran and perhaps even of a Catholic

interpretation: '^e body of our Lord Jesus Christ vgbkS^

was given for thee preserve thy body and soul unto ever-

^ting life."

The first Prayer Book was altogediCT unsatisfactory to th^

more radical Protestants. Whereas Calvin thought it full of

"tolerable ineptitudes," Hooper considered it "manifesdy

defective, of dubious meaning and at some points plainly

impious." Bucer made many specific suggestions for revision

which Cranmer was the more ready to accept because he

had for himself abandoned the doctrine of the real presence.

For that reason everything even suggesting this view was

eliminated or altered. The elements were givOT with tiie

words: **Take and eat this [the word this was not further

defined] in rCTciembrance that Christ died for thee [which

sounds Zwinglian] and feed on him in thy heart by faith

with thanksgiving [which soxmds Calvinist], Drink this &
remembrance that Christ's blood was shed for thee and be

thankful [which again implies only the Zwinglian rite o£

commemoration]." The Agnm Dei (T^ainb of God^)* sw^

by Catholics and Lutherans ahke at the communion in token

of the real presence, was ej^unged. The prayer of "humble

access" before the coxmnunion, because iiMpi^pcete

act of adoration of the elements, was placed in adymm «rf

the consecration. Every reference to purgatory and prayers

for the dead was removed. Gestures were forbidden, and

among the vesbneats the use oi ttie^aJb^^iasuble, and cope.

TKo r^riftct became a minister, the altar a teW©* «Jw

coimne:
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Yet despite Ae move in a Protestant direction, this reign

marked even more than that of Henry the perpetuation of

the humanist ingredmt in the English Reformation. This

was the tnne when the works of Erasmus appeared in Eng-

lish dress, and notably by royal edict in 1547 his "Para-

phrasi^s on the Gospels" were to be placed in every church.

The rendering into English was die joint endeavor of

Protestants and Catholics. The work was sponsored by
Katherine Parr, the wddow of Henry VIIL One of the

translators was Nicholas Udall, the father of English comedy.
Another was the Princess Mary, who despite much bullying

under Northumberland never abandoned the Mass. The
Paraphrases represent that simple, undogmatic piety which
is most conducive to the spirit of comprehension. The con-

clusion to the recital of the story of the prodigal son would
not have satisfied Luther's demand for the exclusion of all

merit and yet might if pressed be consonant with attributing

all salvation to God. Erasmus wrote: *That the Father put-

teth the remembrance of himself in the son's mind is of his

own beneficial goodness toward the son. But in that the son
doth not neglect it when it is so put unto him, tins is imputed
to him as a thing meritorious, and the very confessing of

the fault is received and accoimted for satisfaction. He was
lost through his own folly and was found again by his

Father's love. And because he repented and emended even
from the bottom of the heart for as much as he did truly

xnislike himself, his Father s mercifulness did not only restore

him to his old digoily but made also a feast that he might
commend and set forth his son to the hearty love of all that

were belonging unto him."

Edward was followed by his half-sister Maty, a queen
after all, and without the dire consequences over succession
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to prevent which Henry had made so many juatrimQnial

ventures. Mary tried to undo the religious revolution tttaugu-^

rated by her father and consummated by her brother, but

in many respects she was unable to do so. The very return

to Rome was adueved by xoyal initiative and parliament£uy

act; the determination of the form of religion was thus stM

a decision of the crown. She endeavored to restore to the

church the confiscated wealth, but most of it was irrecoverr

ably in private hands, Neitlier could the monasteries be

revived half so readily as Aey had been dissolved. One

thing she could do — elevate Catholics who had been in

prison or exiled dimng the previous regimes. Cardinal Pole

of royal lineage, whose mother Henry VIII had judicially

murdered, was recalled from the Continent to restore Roman

obedience. The Anglican bishops who for Romanist leanings

had gone to the tower under Northumberland were givCT

high posts, and on the other hand the leading reformers went

into exile or to the stake. The foreigners were suffered to

escape abroad: Vermigli, Ochino, Laski, Knox— Buoer was

dead. The Edwardesm bishops were sent to the fires of

Smithfield. A contemporary records that 288 persons were

burned during the reign of Mary, besides those that died of

famine in sundry prisons.

Cranmer's execution was delayed because he had been

consecrated by the pope and must await papal judgment.

During the long interval he watched his colleagues, Ridley,

Latimer, Hooper, and many another, go to the pyre. Shrink-

ing from the stake was intensified by a genuine dilemma of

conscience. He had always beUeved in and advocated the

royal supremacy and now the royal supremacy returned

the Oburc^ <rf England and the English nation to Roman
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allegiance. If the orown could break with Rome, why
not the crown return to Rome? The diflBculty of course

was that submission to Rome meant relinquishment at any
rate of the formula that the king was the supreme head
of the church. But might not the principle be conserved

without the formula — as in Spain or France where the

crown managed without a breach to be suprraie in the

realm? Cranmer moved from a ncmcommittal submission to

an abject recantation, but did not thereby save his life. He
was called upon before execution to read his final sbjaxsir

tion, and to the amazement of all he concluded with tihese

words: "And now I come to the great thing that so troubleth

my conscience, and that is my sending abroad of writings

contrary to the truth which here now I renounce and refuse

as things written with my hand contrary to the truth which

I thought in my heart, written for fear of death, and for as

much as my hand offended in writing ccmtraiy to my besatt

it shall be first burned.** He was not suffered to finish bat

was dragged from the stage, and then with lively pace walked

to the stake. As the flames leapt up he extended the offend-

ing hand until it was consumed.

Mary was followed by her half-sister, the Princess Eliza-

beth, daughter of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn. Elizabeth

was a Pohtique, concerned above all else for the security

and tranquiUity of the realm. As for her own poalfSoaE^ ;

regarded the confessional differences as only a bagatelle.

She agreed with the pope except upon some details, accepted

the Augsburg Confession or something like it, and agreed

with the HugUCTOts or veiy nearly. What would be politic

trader the circumstances was difficult to pftsfflc*. sh®

were a Protestant she would be from the CathoHc standpoint
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both a heretic and a bastard, and she might suffer from the

combined opposition of Spain and France in league with

Scotland. On the other hand, France and Spain were bonnd
to quarrel, and to abet Protestants in the Netherlands might

weaken both. At home the fires of Smithfield were a stench

in English nostrils and Mary s marriage with the Spaniard

Philip II had been unpopular. Whether courageous or

meiely canny, Elizabeth decided for Protestantism coupled

with the pohcy of comprehension with which she succeeded

better than any other in that century. The reason ^lias in

part that she sought not like Charles V to comprehend alfke

CathoUcism and Protestantism but only varieties of Prot-

estantism. Charles moreover sought to impose the Interio

by foreign troops, whereas Elizabeth embodied Engl^h tk^

tionalism. Charles dealt with people ineradicably rooted in

Luther s teaching; Ehzabeth headed a realm where there

had not yet been a doctrinal formulation. Charles was con-

fronted by a company of stout and trained opponents;

Elizabeth inherited a situation in which successive purgings

had extinguished extremists. There was in her reign, for

example, a bishop who had survived ev^y regime, m
when asked how he did it rephed, "I smacked of the willow

more than of the oak." The oaks had gone down, many of

diem. Some indeed under Mary had escaped to the Conti-

nent and returned to be influent&d vmAer Iflizabeth; but

even they were somewhat more willowy than the martyrs.

The Elizabethan settlement was marked by moderation

and studied ambigni^. The osAb reqiured the renimciation

of foreign jutisdiction but not spedfflea% ^.^MA^ oi

Rome. Ehzabeth called herself not the supreme heed tft*t

only the supreme governor of the Church of England. The
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Thirty-Nine Articles, the first doctrinal statement of the Eng-
lish, church, were indeed definitely Protestant and not even
the dextxous ingenuity of John Henry Newman in the nine-

teenth century could convert them into a document patient
of CathoUc interpretation. But they were not precise or

altogether consistent with other promulgations of the reign.

Particularly was this true with regard to the seat of authority.

The twentieth article declares that "the Church hath power
to decree rites or ceremonies." Ehzabeth inserted "and
authority in controversies of faith." But the article continues
that the church is not to decree anytliing contrary to Holy
Writ. But who is to determine what is contrary to Holy
Writ is not explained. The next article asserts that general
councils may err, whereas the Act of Suppression recognized
the first four general councils. The spirit of comprehension
is nowhere more manifest than in the new edition of flie

Book of Common Prayer, where the words of presentation
from the two earHer versions were simply combined so that
the minister says: 'The body of our Lord Jesus Christ which
was given for thee preserve thy body and soul unto ever-
lasting life. Take and eat this in remembrance that Christ
died for thee and feed on him in thy heart by faith and
thanksgiving."

The studied ambiguities of the Elizabethan settlement
can easily be exposed and readily scorned; but were they
after all a less satisfactory solution of the strife of reUgions
than the blindmg darity of the fires at Smithfield? And
the Anglican Reformation Is not in any case to be primarily
appraised in the field of doctrine. Its greatest distinction
was in worship. The Book of Conamon Prayer couches lofty

supplications in superb prose, and more than all else has
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endeared the English chiu-ch to the Eogli^ people* Tdce
for example this collect: "Almighty God, which dost msike

the Eiinds of all faithful men to be of one will, grant unto

thy people that they may love the things which thou codl-

mandest and desire that which thou dost prondse^ that

among the sundry and manifold changes of the world our

hearts may surely there be fixed where true joys are to be

found dirough Jesus Christ our Lord."



4
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The Struggle for Religious Liberty

The fight fob BECxiGNmoN on the part of the confessions is

a^^e the struggle for religious liberty, but only a limited
phase. The confessions in the sixteenth century, apart from
the Anabaptists, were not fighting for the right of each in-

dividual to worship as he pleased. The Catholic party
roundly draioimced toleration as the most culpable indif-
ference, and Beza, the Calvinist, stigmatized rehgious hberty
as a most diabohcal dogma because it means that every one
should be left to go to hell in his own way." Each of the
confessions was fighting only for its own right, and the
possibihty never so much as ghmmered for most that diver-
gent views might contain each a measure of trudi, and
Vlo* t ...

variance

better be suffered than suppressed. The efforts of Wilham
of Orange proved abortive under the impact of Spanish
fuiy and Calvinist iconoclasi ,

men^y achieved in Poland was due less to the doctrine
of the inviolabihty of conscience, the integrity of personality,
or the rights of mm than to die anarchistic tendencies of
feudahsm which impeded any systematic interference. At
the same time the age of the Reformation prepared the way
m the reahn of fact by breaking the monopoly of a single

confession, and in the reahn of idea elaborated all of the

211
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salient concepts which in the West came into theix ovm
through the Enlightenment.

These concepts are not specifically the ofiFspring of tibie

Reformation, though more readily operative in areas eman-

cipated from papal sway. There were two main streams

prior to the Reformation making for tolerance, and in con-

fluence they were to be operative alike in Catholic and

Protestant camps. One was mysticism, because to the mystic

the concrete doctrines and forms of the Church are a matter

of indifference. The union vdth God which is the goal

of the mystic quest must be unconstrained and force is utterly

ineffective either to produce or restrain it The way to God

is a way of trial and renunciation, which is more compatible

with the sufferings of the martyr than with the torture

chamber of the inquisitor.

The second great stream was the humanism of the Renais-

sance, because it espoused free inquiry and was sometimes

tolerant of tentative gropings after truth even beyond the

Christian fold. The free inquiry demanded by the move-

ment as a whole, however, was very restricted and limited

itself to the authenticity and correctness of historic Christian

documents. This field should not be subject to dogmatic

pronoimcements by pope or councils who do not know <rf

what they speak. The expert alone is qualified to have an

opinion, and that opinion must be checked and corrected

by the judgment of others equally competent Truth is

arrived at by a process of investigation, <alticdsm and re-

vision, and is never beyond re-examination. So long, how-

ever, as this point of view was confined to the study of

documents, the humanist scholar might perfectly weU per-

secute any defection from the articles of the faith. ^^^^^
fVi« n^iflinlics the Cardinal Toumon was a homffl^^W
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would surely have burned Servetus had he not first fallen

into the hands of Calvin, and among the Protestants, Me-

laachthou the humanist dragged Luther along the road

which ended in the death penalty for even peaceable

Anabaptists.

If, however, the method is extended from documents to

dogmas, then the creedal formulations of the Church come
to be regarded as tentative, and the historic statements

of faith as only adumbrations of ultimate truth and as sub-

j^tc^berefore to modification when fresh hght should break

God's word. This whole attitude, which defines the

faith less as a deposit than as a quest, makes for tolerance

at least toward all the varieties of Christianity, and it may
go^ even beyond. The universalism of the Renaissance was
very kindly disposed to the pious heathen who lived before

Christ and sometimes to those who by reason of locahty

had never heard of him. Even non-Christian rehgions might
be regarded as preparations for the gospel, although no
one in the sixteenth century went quite so far as Lessing in

regarding the three rings of Christianity, Mohammedanism,
and Judaism as indistinguishable. Such latitudinarianism

was plainly a menace to the exclusive claims of Christianity,

hut for that very reason congenial to a world parliament

of rehgions in which all should share and none should seek

to dominate.

In the hght of the preceding survey of the Protestant

varieties, the deduction is obvious that rehgions hberty

would flourish best mnong the Anabaptists who repudiated

the union of church and state and among the Free Spirits so

hospitable to mystical and rationalist tendencies. But reh-

gious Uberty is not impossible and has in time actually been

achieved on Lutheran, Calvinist and likewise also on Catho-
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lie soil. The ideas which ministered to this outcome Qiui^be

conveniently arranged by considering the nature of

attack upon the three walls which buttressed persecution.

To persecute, a man must beheve that he is right, that the

point in question is important, and that coercion is elective.

On the first point the Catholics and the early reformers

had not the least doubt. Christianity is the heir of the

exclusive claims of Judaism. God is a jealous God who
will su£Fer his people to have no gods befoie him. The
prophets aflBrmed that no other gods existed. This God

has a chosen people to whom he has bequeathed the land

of promise. In Christianity to the one God was added the

one Lord, and the land of promise became the life to come.

For the early church the great struggle was not between the

one God and the deities of polytheism, but between the

one Lord and the Roman emperor. Christianity would suf-

fer no rivals. She would die or conquer and she conquered.

The certainties of the new faith rested upon the revelation

of God in Christ as recorded in Scripture. The interpretation

of Scripture came to be vested in the Church, and then

free investigation was accorded only in peripheral areas on

which as yet no definitive pronouncements had been made.

But where the pope had spoken officially on faith and morals,

no further discussion could be entertained, and those who

in the CathoUc Church of the sixteenth century called in

question papal infallibihty, which had not yet itself been

infallibly declared, did so in the interests of conciliar author-

ity and not of private judgment.

The Protestant Reformation swept away ahke papal and

conciliar authority, and when Luther asserted that on mat-

ters of faith and morals the pope could not ^termine but

each must judge for himself, one would suppose tfeat Ihe
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principle of private judgment had been clearly enunciated.
In a way it hsd, but certainly not in the sense subsequently
CAimnl^ Luther believed that if the Scripture were studied
with the aid of all linguistic and critical tools its sense
would become absolutely plain and no honest and compe-
te inquirer would miss the meaning because the Holy
S^t would guide him to the true sense. If there were
actually divergent interpretations, one would have to be
wrong, and the Spirit lacking in the case of him who erred.

Luther came to feel diat the Holy Spuit was responsible not
only for the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene Creed but even
for the Augsburg Confession.

If the dissenter appealed to his conscience tibe reply was
that consdence as such has no claims but only a right con-
science. The word conscience is made up of two com-
ponents, con and sderaia, meaning "with knowledge." Only
4e correct conscience tiierefore is to be respected. This
position of the early Protestants must appear as a retro-
gression over agamst the view akeady achieved by scholastic
philosophers that consdence may be in enror but is never-
theless binding untQ enlightened. This point the reformers
might concede. To be sure, they would say, a man must
not sin against his own hghts and he is bound to do that
which appears to him to be right even though he be mis-
tak^; but he is entitled to no consideration for what he
thinks to be right. What he thinks is neidier here nor there.
He must be right in order to have rights. In general this

lili wen mto tne eighteenth century.
But even in the sixteenth, the citadels of certainty had

been attacked, Erasmus was one of the first leaders <rf

the onslaught His contentian was that Sc^pture is not
dear. The text is uncertain and manv nassaees are am*
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biguous and apparently contra^ctdiy. <M^^ a^etitl^^^'

do much to arrive at a correct text and the true meaning,

but uncertainty remains and controversy itself is a proof

of uncertainty because men do not wrangle av6r^&l#^l^^
is perfectly obvious to all parties. If those who are equally

equipped with the tools of scholarship are not of one mind,

then the question cannot be plain. Tliis Ime of appioacAi

was pursued with even greater tadicalism by an Erasmian

in the camp of Calvin. Sebastian CasteUio was his name,

a refugee from Savoy, a teacher for a time in the Genevan

academy and later at Basel where he became a piNxFessedr

of Greek. The execution of Servetus filled him with pro-

found indignation, and he set himself to examine and refute

the grounds on which it was justified.

To this end he produced a book On the Art of Doubting

and of Knowing in which he examined the principles of

religious knowledge. His system was very largely empirical,

reminding one of the Stoics before him and of John Locke

afterwards. There are according to Castelho three sources

of knowledge: e3q>erience, revelation, and reason. The first

two are subject to the third, for clarification and elabonition.

On this basis many of the traditional dogmas ^ die fdith

are incapable of conclusive demonstration and lie in the

realm not of knowledge but of faith. The two must be

clearly distinguished and what we believe we must not

pretend to know.

All sects hold thdb: rdUgion according to the word of God and

say that it U c^rbdn. Calvin says that his is certain and they

a£Brm ihe same of theirs. He says that they are wrong and wishes

ter be thefudge cmd so do they. Wbo^sm he judge? Who made

Calvin arbiter of all flie sects that he alone should kiUK)#«r litft

the word of God, but so have they. If the matter is so certaii|

^%hoin U & ceiUi? To C^VinP Titers xso^faiiig unhiUMD
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to him. He talks as if he might be in Paradise. But why then
does he write so many books about manifest truth, and such
huge tomes to esxpjaia what he says is absolutely clear?

This line of approach led to a distinction between those
teachings which beeause controverted are uncertain, includ-
ing the Trinity, the Lord's Supper, baptism, predestination
and the state of souls after death; and on the other hand,
those teachings which, because unchallenged, may be as-

sumed to be true^ such as the existence of God, the creation
of the world, immortality and the moral law, all of them
scarcely questioned in that age. In the area of conunon
consent canstraint would be adnussible if this argument
alone wem adduced.

The difference between CathoUcism and Protestantism in
the use of this approach was less marked in the early years
of the century tihan it was subsequratly to become. To
Ae Erasmians it was congenial, but Erasmianism was to
succumb to Tridentine CathoUcism. Protestantism on the
othex hand in its dominant branches became at first more
dopnutio in &b seventeenth century but in the eighteenili
went so far beyond Erasmus that the Deistic movement
reduced Christianity to httle more than that which it had
in common with Confucianism. The demolition of ecclesias-

tiealdo^atism proved, however, of itself to be no guarantee
of liberty, for in the French Revolution reason and skepticism
sent their victims to the guillotine.

The second prerequisite for persecution was more signifi-

caati that the point in question should be considered
unportant. To be vvilling to put dissenters to death a group
must be convinced that its security is imperiled at some
vital spot Even waves of h3^st^a conjure up a supposed
peril to inflame and iusHfv na^isinnc Th^. ar^c^tf^ct tipfca.
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cutors in the histoxy of ChiistiaDal^Immm^imea hypocrites

or monsters, but the devotees of an ideal which they believed

to be of supreme importance for mankind. In their judgment

man's eternal destiny as well as his social well-being are

contingent upon the good pleasure of God vouchsafed only

to those who believe correctly, worship rightly, and belong

to the Church which He has ordamed as an ark of Noah
outside of which no souls are saved. In tliis picture orthodox

belief was considered of greater importance than upright

conduct, because the man who accepts the teachings may
mend his life, whereas he who rejects them, thou^ im^
proachable at the moment, is almost bound to disintie^te

because the faith is the only sound ground for morals. Since

the Church is the shrine of all well-being she should seek

with her soirit. whetherto permeate au mstit

school or the state, and the arm of the latter should be at

her disposal for the suppression of dissent, because fear of

the stake may recall a heretic from his error or at least

restrain him from open profession and the corruption of

others. If he persists, his removal is like the amputation of

a limb to save a life.

Such was the tbeory. The advocates of Uherty %sas»iSSk

apart and leveled their attack upon it piece by piece. First*

came the assumption that right belief is necessary in order

to^insom eternal blessedness. The rej^ im^^t the

picture of a God consigning men to eternal torment beeause'

of error is a monstrous perversion of the Christian view of

God .the Father. Erasmus wrptte a bract entitled On the

Immense Mercy of God.

They are not impious [he wrote] who utterly dmy the ex-

litenee of God as are those who portray Him as inexorable.

'^:^mii^m^ Gospels the^^^iOi^rliiOllBe liisgs with OTiltation
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because the; son dmt "ms dead is alive. A shepherd brings home
the lost sheep upon his dioulders, and the fa&er places Ae robe
troon the prodigal and the ring upon his finger and lolls for him
the ^^Hgd calf. Christ wept over Jerusalem because he could
not save tbSs poor people and we talk as if he would not

A disciple of Erasmus among the Protestants, an Italian

refugee at Basel named Curio, composed a book on The
Wideness of Gods Kir^dom in which he envisaged the

salvation of all peoples. Obviously he was rejecting the

doctrine of reprobation which was a corollary of predestina-

tion. For this view he would substitute universalism, entail-

ing the eventual and indeed the speedy conversion of all

peoples to the faith. At that moment England had embraced
the Reformation and Poland appeared to be on the verge.

An esqpectation of a diange among the Turks and the Jews
was not too sanguine a hope for one who expected God
to employ an angel for the conversion of the Americas. One
who had such confidence in noissionaries and angels had
no need for magistrates to advance the faith.

And if God were ready to damn for all eternity he would
not do so over a matter of dogma so much as over a question
of behavior. For the Uberals, deeds were to be esteemed
as more important in God's eyes than creeds. Erasmus con-
stantly based his pleas for Luther on the groimd that he
was irreproachable in his life. And Castellio exclaimed:

This man you say is a heretic, a putrid memb^ to be cut off
from the body of the Church lest he infect others. But wluit
has he done? Oh, horrible things. Yes, but what? Is he a mur-
derer, an adulterer, a fliief? No. WhatAm? Does he not believe
m Christ and the Scriptures? Certainly he does, and would rathar
<ue than not continue in his belief. But he does not understand
them correcdy, that is, he interprets them differendy from our
teaches. This is a capital offense to be expiated in the flames.
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The whole ethical approach regarded good deeds as the

test of creeds, and adjudged that faith to be the better which
makes the better man. Good deeds were even considered

to be the condition of right creeds, since only the pure in

heart can see God. The Scriptures can be understood only

by those who love and obey Christ. This was a point very

dear to the Anabaptists and to obey Christ meant for them
to imitate his meekness and his mercy.

The emphasis among those committed to the rational and
ethical approach was upon sincerity rather than upon in-

errancy as the condition for God s favor. Sincerity is an

interior loyalty to that which at the moment appears to be

true. Castellio went so far as to say that to tell the truth is

to say what one beheves to be true. On this basis he could

declare that Servetus had been put to death for telling the

truth inasmuch as by lying and denying his convictions be

could have been saved. He perished because he would not

recant. The reason why sincerity is so prized is because

integrity is indispensable in the quest for truth. There is

no deposit of dogma equally valid whether professed by

the sincere or the insincere. Rather there is a truth which

can be seized only by those who pursue it with passion and

utter transparency.

The view that membership in the visible Church is neces-

sary for salvation was naturally undercut by the mystics, for

whom the true fellowship can never be captared and con-

fined within the frame of an institution. Again flie Lati*-

tudinarians of the Renaissance, who looked upon all reh'gions

as so many spokes leading into the same hub, could not

attach salvation exclusively to any one, and the Univer-

salists who dreamed of the ultimate salvsMoa erf all men
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iainl ler^ixup m any smgie organiza-

tion as indispensable.

A halfway po^li^ nwis takmi by those who made a dis-

tinction between dogmas some of which are essential and
some not. The concept of Fmidamentalism arose in this

connection. At l&at time it was the attempt to reduce the

ftmdamentals to the smallest number in order that con-
straint might be restricted to this minimal area and all

else left free* The distinction of course was an old one.

The CJhurch had always differentiated the cardinal tenets

from the minor. The anti-dogmatic groups of the late Middle
Ages had gone fmr&er and pointed out how Uttle dogma is

neoessaiy for salvation and that of course was the whole
point, not how much is true but how much needs to be
laiown and beheved in order to be saved. The penitent
thief was the classic example of one who was admitted by
CSirist to Paradise without any preparatory instruction. All
he believed was that there is a Paradise and diat Christ had
the authority to admit

This idea was worked out in much greater detail by an-
other Itahan Protestant refugee, Acontius by name. For a
time he was at Basel, and later was employed by Queen
EUzabeth in London as an engineer on the Iluanes em-
banbnent. He wrote a book entided On the Wiles of Satan
in which he converted the medieval argument that the devil
was busy destroying souls by stirring up h^esy into the
^gument that Sa^ was doing his deadly work by inciting

P^J^^tion. We must be extremely careful, argued Acon-
tius, not to force men over points which God has not declared
to be necessary. None of the points controverted among
Protestants such as piedestmation, the Lord's Supper, and
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baptism were on his list o[ essentials. Scripttci^^, claimed!,

stipulates only two necessary beliefs. The first is that the

just are saved by faith. This principle excludes the Catiholics

who rely on good works. The second is, "Believe on
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." This verse

would exclude those who deny the Lord Jesus, though what

constituted denial was not defined by Acontius. IBs id^
became very influential and in an Enghsh translation may
well have guided the policy of Cromwell, who excluded

from his settlement the Roman Catholics and the Unitarians.

But it was a dangerous argument, capable of being reversed.

Some contended that if an error on the nonessentials does

not entail damnation, then the regulation of belief on all

such points should be committed to the government, and

freedom allowed only in the area of the essentials which

had previously been reduced to such minimal terms. This

inference was used in defense of the Augsburg Interim and

also of the Anglican settlement.

Many extraneous considerations of course also entered to

minimize the importance of the points on which constraint

was exercised in the age of tiie Reformation. Nationalism

diverted interest from orthodoxy to patriotism. The m&t*

cantile age subordinated confessional niceties to the exigen-

cies of die ledger. Growing secularism tended to make

an anachronism of one who would either die or kill for a

religious belief. Only the rise in modem times of a

secularism with a faith so intense that for it men will die,

kill and lie* and the coincident discovery that the only

force capable of persistent resistance is the CSedslim faitbr

have brought back the mood of the martyr to whrnn dfi©

persecutor is not altogether unintelligible.

Once again this second line of approach is more con-
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genial to Protestantism than to Catholicism, which caimot

dissociate salvation from correct belief and still holds that

outside the Church there is no salvation, though the temi

Church is so broadly construed that those beyond the doors

of the visible Church are not necessarily lost. Thip.

in emphasis from the theological to the ethical aj^ipc^ 1)0

die Catiiolic Church inimical even to the eddeal which

must itself be sustained by a sound faith. On all these

pcHnts Protestantism is more flexible, though not unaM^e
that an undue emphasis on the ethical is a departure hin3$

the centrality of religion in Christianity.

The third prerequisite for persecution is the belief that

coercion can be effective. None of the persecutors of the

sixteenth century entertained any doubt on that score and

an inquisitor in the Low Countries remarked at the time

of Tyndale s trial, "It is no great matter, whether they that

die on account of reUgion be guilty or innocent, provided

we terrify the people by such examples; which generally

succeeds best when persons eminent for learning, riches,

nobility or high station are thus sacrificed." The Catholic

Church in the twentiedi century no longer takes this pCK**

tion, and on the score of expediency Catholics and Prot-

estants stand on equal ground in their readiness to forsake

the methods once practiced by their forebears. The belief

that persecution is good for something provokes flie question^

good for what? If it be held that it is of eflScacy for the

saving of souls the answer is that salvation depends on

faith and faith cannot be constrained. Faidi is a gift oi

God. This statement of the Apostle Paul became a slogan

for the advocates of hberty in all confessions and in all

lands. M faith is a gift of God, then it can no more be

created by the sword of the magbtrate than a wall can be
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constructed by blasting with cannon balls. No one said

this earlier or better than Luther in the age of the Ref-
ormation. "Faidi " he said, "is a free work to which no
one can be forced. It is a divine work in the spirit. Let
alone then that outward force should compel or create it."

Wm that reason Luther long held out against any penalty
mmm severe than banishment and even to the end en-
deavored to conserve his formula that faith is not to be
co^iped. but only bla ntVmtttvmsuit

m to be penalized because they attack the public order
of church, state and society.

The Uberals commonly argued that the doctrine of pre-

destination should preclude persecution, since if salvation
is predetermined no amount of force can alter the situation.

Usually for themselves they rejected the doctrine of pre-
destination as to salvation while substituting for it an
intellectual determinism on the ground that the mind cannot
assent to that to which it does not assent, any more than
the eye can see as red that which it sees as blue. Constraint
Will not mend matters. In some cases this determinism
is absolute. A moron can never grasp an argument. But
in other cases the difficulty is that apperception is slow and
impeded by many obstacles. In order to efFect conversion
we must then master llie art of persuasion. To this strategy
Acontius devoted one of the most significant sections of his
book On the Wiles of Satan. "The greatest hindrances to
clear sight " said he, "are passion, pride and prejudice, and
Aese are only accentuated by vainglory and arrogance on
Ae part of the one who is seeking to persuade. Humility
and manifest devotion to truth are die prime requisites
for winning converts." Beneath this method of Acontius
is of course the assumption that truth in the lonff run will
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command assent The discovery that truth does ii^t so sw^y
take care of herself was what led Luther to deflect from

earlier liberal course.

If the contention is that p^:%cution is good for die CSme^
the reply is that the number may be increased but the

quahty will not be improved. Persecution if it does not

make martyrs contrives to turn heretics into hypocrites. Cas-

tellio observed, "I say that those who have regard to numbers

and on that account constrain men, gain nothing but rather

lose and resemble a fool, who having a great barrel with

a little wine in it, fills it up with water to get more. But

instead of increasing the wine he spoils what he had. . . .

The gospel was forced on England under Edward VI but

the accession of Mary revealed how few were genuinely

persuaded. The Jews in Spain, who have been baptized

by force, are no more Christian than before."

If the claim be that persecution is good for the state,

the answer is that on the contrary it may serve to provoke

sedition. The Anabaptists were eventually goaded into

revolution after being subjected to ten years of extermina-

tion, and the Huguenots after thirty years of offering them-

selves as lambs for the slaughter at last struck back. Such

facts were not lost on that generation, and Castellio ob-

served that "tyranny CTigenders sedition which arises from

die attempt to force and loll heretics rather than to let them

live without constraint." When the Cathohc opponents flf

Luther urged the enforcement of the Edict of Worms on

the ground that his teaching was subversive to the civil

state, the reply iras that the attempt to apply the Edict

would itself provoke rebelhon.

Deeper than all the arguments bandied back and forth

by a goodly company of advocates was a deeply rooted con-
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viction of the incompatibility between the cross and the

stake. Suffering is the lot and the mark of the Christian.

He must be tbi^ ^leep and not as the wolf. If he is to

foUow his Master he must ascend Calvary and not the judg-
ment hall of Pilate or of Herod.

Which among all the factors making for religious liberty

have been the most potent obviously cannot be determined.
Prudential considerations have played their part. Yet one
cannot feel that the witness of the martyrs and the pleas

for mi^cy have gone unheeded.

> #

• _



h. I

I

The Reformation and the

Pohtical Sphere

To ASSESS THE EFFECTS of the Reformation on the social life

of Europe is no simple matter. To begin with there is a

dispute whether religion can be regarded as a determinative

forcem fattman affairs or whether religious slogans are merely

a screen for mundane motives. The economic and sociologi-

cal determinists will explain for example the religious com-

munism of the Hussites or the Anabaptists as due not to

a reading of the Book of Acts but as in some way connected

with the development of silver mines in Bohemia. Just

how this will explain the strength of Anabaptists in the

Netherlands is di£Bcult to see. Some explain the BratesttOit

movement itself as a rebellion of the Teutonic peoples against

the dominance of the Latins. This generalization is nQt

devoid of truth because obvioudy in^ end fxi^ml^Usm-^

became established in the north and Catholicism in the

south. The great exception of course was Ireland where

Catholicism became the rallying point of the struggle against

England. Yet diis approach must not be overdon© sSne©

the demarcation between the confessions would never have

been so sharp had it not been for the principle of terri-

iiu^aiUfiixi axid the ezpulsioaib Qj^^Qoinozities. H^d there been
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no exchange of populations Protestantism would have been
much more extensive in the south, especially in France, and
by the same «9keis CSatfaoIicism would have retained a greater
hold in the north.

Again the revolt against Rome is accounted for on the
score of resentment against economic exploitation, and this

fael^ m one among others cannot be gainsaid. On the
other hand particular grievances could have been adjusted
by national concordats with Rome, such as the one con-
ceded to France, and without any repudiation of the spiritual

jurisdicHon of the papacy. Finally some historians interpret
the Reformation in terms of social classes. Catholicism is

ffljd.to have been the rehgion of the upper classes, Lutheran-
isitt and Calvinism of the middle, and Anabaptism of the
lower. Such an explanation overlooks the fact that the
sixteenth century was devoid of that sharp social stratifica-

tion which came later as a development from the industrial
revolution. Furthermore the complexion of the rehgious
groups has been misread. The Anabaptists were not Anabap-
tists,because they were disinherited. They w«e disinherited
heoaiis© they were Anabaptists. The early leaders came
from the burgher inteUigentsia. Lutheranism is supposed
to have lost all agrarian constituency after the Peasants'
War, but as a matter of fact Luther's congregation at Wit-
tenberg never ceased to be composed largely of peasants.
In the succeeding centuries in certain lands the enterprising
merchants were Calvinists, but were they Calvinist because
enterprising or enterprising because Calvinist?
Those who explain religion in economic and sociological

fashion are not readily disposed to reverse the roles and
recognize that religissn itself has altered the economic and
socW patt^tTjgbe iiniqueness of one sdiool of historians
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is that ttiey do give a religious interpretation to social

change. Some of them would range Protestantism azid-

notably Calvinism among the forces maldng for the r^ of
the spirit of capitalism. In the political area Catholicism is

reckoned as the prototype for absolutism, Lutheranism is

held responsible for the development in Gennany of totali-

tarianism, and Calvinism is credited with the rise of democ-
racy in England and New England. In the domestic field

the abolition by Protestantism of monasticism is held to

have exalted the home as the sphere for the exercise of the

gentler Christian virtues.

The point of view of this book is one which recognizes a

continuous and intricate interplay, so intricate indeed that

the factors are often very diflBcult to isolate. Take first the

area of political thought and action. The great change

in progress in the political structure of Europe was the rise

of nationalism. It was prompted by the craving for security.

The Holy Roman Empire never succeeded in suppressing

feudal warfare, and what had not been achieved cm the larger

scale was then undertaken on a smaller regional basis within

the confines of the new nations. The Roman Church both

abetted and resisted the process. Assistance was given to

the national states in order to weaken the Empire, but

obstruction was practiced wherever they sought to bring

ecclesiastical revenues and appointments under local con-

trol. In the meantime Protestantism threw its weight behind

the national states wherever they were engaged M @isnfli<^

with Rome, but not out of any predilection f<xr nationalism

as such. The Lutheran princes in Germany cherished rather

the Empire and in the Thirty Years War often sufFered their

scruples against its <&saiembeEinent to impede the most

strategic course ia the defcsose of tibEi^' lli^ The
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concern of Protestants at aU times was not for any particular
form of the state but for liberty to practice what they con-
ceived to be the true religion. On the eastern border, as
previously noted, the rule of the Turk was preferred by
the Protestants to that of the Hapsburgs because the Turk
was rehgiously neutral but the Hapsburg fanatically Catho-
He. If the story be reviewed one observes that Protestantism
was aUied with the struggle for national independence in
Sweden and Holland but CathoUcism played this role in
Ireland. In Prance and Poland Protestantism attached itself
to the feudal nobility against the crown, but if the crown

- favorable, then Protestants veered to loyalism. In
Germany Protestantism was espoused by the free cities and
mo territorial princes in a system lying somewhere between
feudalism and nationahsm.

On the great poUtical problems of the age the lines do
not coincide neatly with the religious confessions. The con-
suming problem of the sixteenth century was whether the
state is to be regarded as a moral organisi
power bloc. The great exponents of the e
Erasmus and Thomas More, and of the amorai state Machia-
velli. Formally at least they were all Gathohc. The dif-
ference between them is discovered by some historians in
their divergent situations. The moralists are said to have
been those whose countries were not subject to intense
pressures and whose security depended upon peace among
their neighbors. More was an Englishman, the citizen ofm island, enjoying the relative security aflForded by the
Channel. Erasmus was a Hollander, the son of a little state
devoid completely of security unless the great powers kept
the peace or at least respected her tieutrality. For these
reasons More and EScasmus are said to have oonnselfid rhri«.
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tian restraint, conciliation, and the application of reason

to politics. But Machiavelli was a Florentine, the secm^ss^

of a city-state depending for its existence upon a precarious

balance of power to be maintained by eternal vigilance and

a callous disregard in extremities for scruples of consdenoe.

Erasmus entertained an optimism as to the possibility, of

conserving and enhancing the tmities of Europe and was

forever inveighing against the folly and crime of war be-

tween fellow Christians. His prescription was a combination

of Christian tolerance and political isolationism. Let each

state renounce imperialism and concentrate on good govern-

ment within its present domains. Machiavelli, on the other

hand, despaired of anything beyond oases of security to be

estabhshed and maintained only by tolerating no nonsense

within or without.

If one compares Protestant political thinking with these

ideas often Luther is associated with MachiaveUi and the

Anabaptists with Erasmus. The Calvinists do not quite fit

diis pattern. But even the first two associations are only

most superficially correct. Luther was emphatically not

Machiavellian. The Saxon reformer could never regard the

security of a particular state as the chief end of man. He

would rather have seen the land infested by an anny of

occupation than that it should defend itself in a mannca*

contrary to the command of Christ. Luther unquestionably

called for the use of the sword without reservation in order

to suppress rebellion on the part of those not authorized

by Scripture to take the sword. But treachery or any viola-

tion of the traditional code of the just war was to him utterly

abhorrent He was on the side of Erasmus in rej

flie state as a moral organism, thou^ very Hooeh le^ flptf-

mistic than Erasmus as to the possibility of a Bmspem
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sgiilating human affairs

taoie. He was closer to Machiavelli's pessimism regarding
human behavior and looked to force more than to persua-
ision to hold the recalcitrant in chedc
As for the Anabaptists, their pacifism was much more

drastic than that of Erasmus and much less optimistic.
Curiously thdr estimate of human nature did not markedly
<Jlwerge from that of Machiavelli and Luther, but the moral
for them was that the saints should dissociate themselves
from the corrupt world and seek in some remote spot to
establi^ the ideal commonwealth. The Calvinist pattern
to not exactly fit anywhere because it was a combination
of optimism and pessimism, inasmuch as men were held
to be quite depraved, yet God through groups of the
diosen couM erect not simply a segregated community of
saints but a Holy Commonwealth in the midst of an evil
world. To this end force was held to be indispensable but
should never be exercised without regard to moral restraints.
When a comparison is made between the pohtical con-

sequences of Lutheranism and Calvinism the common
generalization is that Lutheranism made for totalitarianism
and Calvinia^

"»at in Germany, and notably in Prussia, Lutheranism be-
came a state church. The Bismarckian policy had the sup-
port of the Lutherans, whereas Catholics in Germany, and
only in Germany in the nineteenth century, were alhed with
political liberaUsm. A further step is taken by some in-
terpreters who say that Lutheranism paved the way for
National Socialism by teaching implicit obedience to the
ojanmands of the state. On the other hand, Calvinism in
Prance, England, Scotland, and New England was associated
*vth revolution and even tyrannicide. The indisputable
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facts in this picture aie that Lutheranism was the established

church in Germany at the time of the rise of National So-

cialism and that Calvinism in various lands has been the

party of revolution. At the same time one must not forget

that the state church in Germany in the twentieth century

was a combinatimi of the Lutheran and the Reformed, nor

can one overlook the fact that the Confessional Church,

which opposed Hitler, was also Lutheran and tliat in the

Scandinavian lands Lutheranism has not issued in totali-

tarianism. On the score of Calvinism one must bear in

mind that in France, whenever the monarchy was favorable

to the Huguenots, Calvinist pohtical thinking veered to

royalism. vAll of this suggests that in these instances circum-

stance had more eflFect than religion upon the pohtical

theories of rehgious bodies. Rather one might say that for

all Protestants religion transcended politics and the chief

concern was to give free course to the Word of God. Just

as the Cathohc Church will make a concordat with any

regime which allows freedom to administer the sacraments,

freedom to propagate the faith, freedom to hold property,

and freedom for the monastic orders, so Protes^tiMi has

been wilhng to tolerate any form of government which ac-

cords religious liberty to ProtestautiOTi.
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Certaia differences in emphasis, however, can be discerned
between the Protestant groups and they center again largely
cm diversity of circumstance. Luther indubitably stressed
the duty of obedience to government. He did so precisely
because he was being taxed with disobedience. His papal
opponents did their best to besmirch him vrith the charge
of political subversiveness, and the Edict of Worms pro-
nounced him to be more dangerous to the civil than to
the ecclesiastical power. Against aU such accusations he
replied with a stormy denial, but to assume that he meant
thereby to inculcate unquaUfied submission to government
would be utterly to misconstrue his meaning. There were
two instances in which he recognized the duty of dvil dis-
obedience. The first was in case the government commanded
anything contrary to the faith. The second was if the
government embarked upon an unjust war. In accord with
CathoUc teaching Luther held that ordinarily the govern-
ment itself would be the judge of the justice of the war.
Nevertheless if the citizen were in a position to know that
the war was not just, he should then refuse to serve. Positive
armed resistance to govenmient was another matter. Luther
at first opposed it altogether. The gospel should never be
defended by the sword. PubUc order might be defended
by the sword, but rebels and especially those using re-
UgiQus slogans should be suppressed aUke for the crime
of rebellion and for the sacrilege of bloodshed on behalf
of the gospel. The magistrate was in a different category
and, as earUer noted, Luther was gradually brought by the
jurists to the conclusion that even the highest magistrate,
the «nperor himself, was not absolute but only a constitu-
tional monarch who, if he violated the constitution, could
be brought to book» resisted, and deposed by the princes
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of the realm. This was the doctrine of the right of the

lower magistrate to protect the people against the tyranny

of the higher. So commonly is this idea ^sodated widi

Calvinism that one is prone to overlook its origin on Lutheran

soil. The first great statement of the principle occurred in

the Magdebmrg Confession of 1550. But after the Peace of

Augsbtu-g in 1555, when Lutheranism gained legal recogni-

tion, the need for invoking this theory was gone in Germany,

Its supporters came rather to be found in the Calvinist ranks.

The locality where political absolutism in the sixteenth

century received the greatest support from churchmen was

England, and since England in the twentieth century has

been the bulwark of democracy one must beware of at*-

tributing too much influence to the force of sixteenth-century

ideas. England under the Tudors reached the high peak

of monardiical power. Henry VIII exercised an arbitrariness

of control the like of which was known neither under his

predecessors nor his successors. The term used to describe

the Tudor view of the relations of church and state is

Erastianism, a word derived from the name of an obscure

Swiss theologian, Erastus. It is the view that the form of

reUgion may be determined by the civil power. Some such

theory was necessary to justify the principle of territorialism

even when infused with the spirit of comprehension. Hiis

position is frequently taken to mean, as it did to Thomas

More, that the state has an absolute control over religion.

The point was brou^t out in the ^eamination of More by

Mr. Kiche, the king's solicitor who said:

"Admitt there were, Sir, an Acte of Parliament, that all

the Realme should take me for King, would you not take

me for King?"

*yes sir," quoA Snr Thomas Mofice, ''tbat I would
"
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"I put the case further," quoth Mr. Riche, "that there
weare an Acte o£J^daiaent that all the Realme should take
wmioT the Fope^'WrnM tiien not you, Mr. More, take me
for the Pope?"

lo your nrst case, quoth Sir Thomas More, "the Parlia-

meat may well meddle with the stat of temporall Princes;

but tom^ aiansweare to your second case, I will put you
this case: suppose the Parliament would make a law that
God should not b© God, would you then, Mr, Riche, saye
God weare not (^F"
More was unquestionably right that matters of religious

belief cannot be determined by an Act of Parliament, but
Erastianism in practice never claimed so much. The ex-
istence of a Christian community was always assumed and
the point was to know where jurisdiction lay in the settle-

ment of its external forms and its practical administration.
The Middle Ages had long debated the relative roles of the
pope and the emperor as the heads of Christendom. Papal-
ism vied with Caesaropapism. The ideal of the Middle Ages
was paralldism> though on occasion die emperors did not
liesitete to summon councils and to make and unmake popes.
The canon lawyers countered by claiming for the pope juris-
diction over the two keys, spiritual and secular-that is,

over diurch and state. No imperialists in Hiat age retwted
^p=#eversing the assertion and ascribing the two keys to
the emperor. This cuhnination of the claims of the state
came to pass only after the rise of nationalism, when ad-
duced on behalf of the Tudor monarchy by Archbishc^
QranBaer who, changing somewhat the figure, asserted that
bdth the sword and the keys are wielded by the king.
But certainly Cranmer never contemplated the possibility

of the; .^toidishmeitt ^ at the time did he
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envisage a return to the authority of Rome; and when Mary

Tudor took just that course, he found himself in a frightful

dilemma of conscience not remote bam tibat tai^Wiomm

More. The Catholic testified to his faith at the block, iJie

Protestant ejqpiated his concession to the civil power at

the stake. The Church at no time was willing for l^ig to

acquiesce in a regime of political absolutism in tihe field

of rehgion. Yet the fact remains that the first approach

to such totalitarianism occurred in £ngland whm Hjem^

made himself the "supreme head of the Church," ofid'

^

doctrine of Erastianism could suggest that the very existence

of God depended on an Act of Farhament Until the Cal-

vinist inva^on England was the land where Frotestazitism

was most comphant toward the national state. Only during

the Puritan Revolution did England become the seed plot

of democracy.

For the second half of the sixteenth century Qdvinism

was the party of revolution and the scene was France. Cir-

cmnstance more than the initial presuppositions of Luther

and Calvin contributed to tiiis outcome. The only essential

difference between the founders lay in Calvin's greater hope^

fulness for the erection of a divine society through God's

chosen instruments. The use of force was not a necessaiy

corollary and Calvin himself was most reluctant to ooanle*

nance carnal weapons. But the spirit of enterprise whidf

the ideal engend^ed mi^t and did beeome less chaiy as

The arguments used by the CalvMsts to leg^in^

right of revolution may seem very farfetched and one may

wmd@r^y they bothered with arguments at all. The

c@a^ Wis that 4tey tro^ qoUi^^ nmdi appaUed as thdr

opponents by the prospect of ffluttchy and i«**wd to make
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plain that their revolution moved within very circiunscribed

limits. At first they pretended not to be fighting the King
of France, but rather to be seddng his deliverance from
hfe evil entourage, the Guises. It was the same defense
employed at first by the EngUsh Pmitans when they claimed
not to be fighting Charles I but only the Malignants by
whom he was surrounded and seduced. The fiction was
rendered utterly untenable in France when the king himself,

Charles IX, instigated the Massacre of St Bartholomew.
Thereafter Huguenot thought became frankly revolutionary.

But there was still a question as to tlie persons who might
properly wield the sword. The feehng was very deep rooted
that to Gcxmmit the sword to that many-headed monster, the
common man, was bound to issue in chaos. Hence the earn-
est attempt to keep the revolt within the channels of

legitimacy and the restriction by Calvin of the right of
revolution only to the princes of the blood, namely the
Bouibons. When they proved to be broken reeds, more
radical ideas were advanced. A tentative proposal was that
the king, if he violated the laws of nature or the constitution
d the realm, ceased tfiereby at once to be king and might
be misted by anyone without fear of impiety.

In this contention there was already implicit a theoiy
of Jjie origin and character of kingly power as bounded by
law written or unwritten. The next step was to make royal
prerogative derivative from popular sovereignty. The
eventual form of the doctrine was the contract theory of
government But the contract theoiy was secular and the
Calvinist view was thoroughly religious. The word contract
Is not so appropriate to describe the position as the word
covemnt The proof text was found in the Second Book
of Kings in the eleventh chaptesr, seventeendi verse. "And
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Jehoiada made a covenant between the Lord and the king

and the people that they should be the Lord's people; be^

tween the king ako and the people/' m^j^i \t -^j

The theory was well explained in a tract by one of the

French Huguenots, The Vindication against Tyrants ( 1579 )

:

The covenant is double between God and the king and be-

tween God and the people. Each is bound to see that the Church

be not damnified. If Israel forsake Cod and the king makes no

accoimt of it, he is justiy guilty of Israels delinquency. In like

manner if the king follow after strange gods and Israel seek not

to withdraw him from his rebdlion, they make the fault of their

king their own transgression. But who may punisb the king

if it be not the whole body of the people to whom the king

swears and obliges Idmseif no more and no 1^ than do the

people to the king. We read also that King Josias, togethear wi^
the whole people, made a covenant with the Lord, the king, and

the people promising to keep the laws and ordinances of God.

The author of this tract was still very fearful lest his doc^

trine give the handle to ultra-democratic conclusions and

therefore sought still to revert to the older theory of revolu-

tion vested only in the lower magistrates. **What shall be

answered," he inquires, "to 4e objection that a whole people,

that beast of many heads, must run in mutinous disorder?*

To which he answers that by the people he means "those

who hold their authority from the people, that is the m^^-
trates who are inferior to the king." ^'

^'

Prolonged provocation increasingly broke down lingering

Z^^^ations. When Bloody Mary in England was sending

the Protestant bishops to the fires of Smithfield^ thojse al-

ready steeped in the doctrines of Geneva, and &srMmk^&&^

in France, voiced a less qualified right of resistance. Christ

topher Goodman in his tract How Superior Powers Ought

to be Qb0M^ i^^^SS^) m^msd^^ r ^ ^ k: u it,;,*^^*t fe>
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This zele to defend Qods Lawes and preceptes, wherewith all
sortes of men are charged, it is not onely prayseworfliie in all,
but requyred of all to see the judgmentes Aa:6of executed vpon
all maimer of persones \wfliout exception. And that if it be not
done by die cons^ ttad ayed of (ke Superiours, it is lawfull for
the people, yea it is iheir duetie to do it themselves, as well
vpon their owue ni}^ and Magistrat, as vpon other of their
brethren, to cat of ^ery rotten membre. If death be deserued,
deatk '

Likewise Bishop Ponet, writing in 1556, aflBrmed the law-
fukess of killing a tyrant to be "graflfed in the hearts of

. This lawe testifieth to euery mannes conscience, that
it is natural! to cutte awaie an incurable membre, Kinges,
Princes and other gouemours, albeite they are the headdes
of the pohtike body, yet they are not the hole body. And
iacnagh they be die chief membres, yet they are but mem-
bres; nother are the people ordained for them, but they
are ordained for the people."

John Knox left no doubt as to what this doctrine meant in
'hiS' toterview with Mary, who inquired whether he thought
subjects having power might resist their princes. "If their
princes exceed their bounds. Madam, it is no doubt that

may be resisted even by power." When Mary pro-
tested feat the Apostles had not so resisted their persecutors,
Knox replied that the reason was solely the lack of funds.

Plainly such views cut athwart political absolutism and
end in the doctrine of the limited sovereignty of the state,

even though they fall far short of democratic equalitarian-
ism. But whether Protestantism, and particularly Calvinism,
should be given exclusive credit at this point can only be

when it is observed tihat the political thinking of
the Catholics, when out of power, moved in precisely the
same direction. The Jesuits w^ th©,heirs of- the Calvinists
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in espousing tlie doctrine of revolution against sm jbeiietica]

monarch.

The claim that all of the rehgious contestants of the six-

teenth century contributed to modem d&sm^mc^ at the

point of denying state absolutism is incontestable. WmtM
of these bodies the state was limited by a demarcation of

sphere. Some held indeed that churdi and state might

appropriately be united and that the state might aid the

true religion and suppress the false. But all insisted that

the state might not constrain the true religion and each

believed its own to be die true. Others like the Anabaptists

called for a separation of church and state and a very shaxp

separation of spheres. Again all of the religious bodies com-

batted absolutism because of their belief in a universal

morality, the law of nature, bmding upon all states whether

Christian or non-Christian. The Machiavellian claim that

the state may be a law unto itself could never have been

tolerated by any Christian body.

If democracy be defined in terms of popular participation

in government the contribution is less obvious. Lutheranism

grew up amid and found congenial a feudal patriarchalism

within political units scarcely larger Aan squirarchies in

which the needs of the common man could be ascertained

and met by consultation rather than by ballots. Calvinism

espoused equalitarianism and full participatiosi in the com^

mon life only for the saints. The system made for an

tocracy of the elect. The Anabaptist pattern held the

greatest ultimate promise for a transfer of Congregationalism

from the meetinghouse to thetc^ hall becau^s^^&e sepa-

ration of church and state. So long as the two are "mOlKA

Hie samts hesitate to admit the strangers to equal privileges

ledt fU9 dmrch becoma^ilibject to a^ Onty after
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tliat fear is eliminated through separation will churchmen
readily consent to an exercise of the franchise by all the
inhabitaats of the commumty. In the sixteenth century the
ideas of Anabaptists, so long as they were exiled to

the frontiers, could not come to fruition. For the full out-
working one needs to turn to their spiritual successors, the
Baptiste, the IndepCTdents, and the Quakers in the seven-
teenth century alike in Endand and th^ N^w WnrW

I
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The Reformation and the
V

Economic and Domestic Spheres

mIN THE FIELD OF ECONOMICS a pACTomenon coin

the sixteenth century to the rise ctf nationaBsm was

emergence of capitalism. The term capitalism is used fh

varying senses. It signifies something more than commerce

on however imposing a scale. Capitalism has referexuse td a

system of production and distribution. One of its marks is

individualism. The corporate guild structure of the Middle

Ages gave way to a system in which the entrepreneur for

himself produced and sold in unrestrained competition. Thd

workers likewise were individually hired and fired. The

guild system became the factory. The system expanded

by disposing of products beyond local need in distant partSi

For such an enterprise money, credit, boolEkeeping, ana

banking were required. Business was systematized. The

whole process was stimulated by the ambition of Renais-

sance man to bring all areas of life under rational control.

Here Hes the diflFerence between the capitalist and the

merchant adventurer or the great moneylender, both essen-

tially medieval types, because they did not reduce their

endeavors to syst^. The distinction^ however. In actual

life was not shaip and the Fuggers, for example, e^iibited

244
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mixed characteristics. They made their initial fortune in
textUes in a system anticipatory of the new captalism, but
th^ tjSed*lMSp^WMlA fw wmeylending. By defaulted se-

curities they acquired vast holdings in mines which enabled
them to lend on so gigantic a scale as to be able to finance
alike the p^aoy and the Holy Roman Empire. At this point,

h®!«vi^er, they were still glorified pawnbrokers rather than
capitahsts in the proper sense.

Again the term capitalism has been used to describe not
so much a system as a spuit, an attitude toward life, a fury
of work in gainful employ. This phenomenon is pecufiar
to the Western world. In the East men work in order to
attain a certain standard of living and then stop. A shop-
keeper in Damascus, for example, may keep open until he
has earned the quota for the day and then go home, but a
Western man feels disgraced if he retires before the day
is done. This sense of shame goes beyond the attitude of
&e merchant adventurer like Jacob Fugger, who decfined
to retire because he enjoyed the game. The spirit of capi-
talism looks upon labor rather as a burden which is not to
be laiddo^while yet there is strength, quite without regard
to the meeting of any particular needs. The only counterpart
in modem times is the furious drive of Communism which
has made deDica^ workers out of the lackadaisical Russians.
What is the relation of religion, and notably Protestantism,

to this whole development? If capitaUsm be defined in terms
of lending, credit, banking, and bookkeeping, then the entire
process is inseparable from the- finances of the Catholic
Church which utilized extensively the services of the Italian

and German banking houses, notably the great moneylenders
such as the Welsers and the Fuggers. But if capitalism be
defined as an attitude ta. ]i£e marked by unremitting toil.
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then Protestantisin is frequency held to have been not only

congenial to the mood but indeed to have been its very

originator. The major share is commonly credited to Calvm-
ism, though Lutiberanism is held also to have placed certain

stones in the arch.

The Lutheran contribution is seen first in the rejectiOD

of monasticism and the exaltation of the common occupa*

tions as the appropriate spheres in which to serve God ac-

ceptably. The term vocation was transferred by Luther

from the cloister to the workshop. The expression "vocar

tional guidance" in its modern usage stems directly from

him. In his eyes the occupations of the fanner, the doctor,

the school teacher, the minister, the magistrate, the house-

mother, the maidservant and the manservant were all of

them religious callings, vocations in which one was bound

to render no Hp service but to work dihgently as serving not

merely an earthly but also a heavenly master. The net result

was to produce a morale for industry, not any fury of work,

nor any disparagement of diversion, but a sense of duty in

giving an honest day s toil. This attitude readily carried

over from the farm to the factory and provided the

trepreneur with productive wage earners.

Another corollary of the rejection of monasticism was the

attachment of a stigma to idl^ess and beggii^ and to any

parasitism upon the community. Here one must bear in

mind that monasticism was itself a complex phenomenon,

marked by varying phases. Throughout the Middle Ages

the monastic rules had glorified manual labor for the monl^

but at the same time the monasteries became the redpi^ita

of alms to a degree which dispensed with the necessity for

work. Luther at the vezy moment when he destroyed monas-

tfdte was reverting to die ori^g^nal BemiAsNitae esaltatioo
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of labor and was seeking to transfer it to all walks of life.

At die same time he sought by excluding all mendicancy to

lbl^35tall the comiptions which repeatedly overtook monasti-
cism. Those who could work should work, and those who
could not should be supported, but none should beg.
A further factor was an altered view of the propriety of

charity. In the Middle Ages almsgiving was regarded as a
good work, ministering to the salvation of the donor regard-
less of the effect upon the recipient. Luther demolished the
entire concept of saving oneself by good work and thereby
eliminated the great popular motive for charity. Not the
salvation of one s own soul but the assistance of the neighbor
was die only defensible ground. For that reason charity
should not be indiscriminate and might better be adminis-
tered by organizations such as municipalities or churches
rather than by individuals unable to pursue the social con-
sequences. The total effect of these measures was to instill

a spirit of economic self-rehance which made one reluctant
to appeal for help save in dire necessity. There was no
shred left of the feeling that one was really conferring a
benefit through begging by providing another with an op-
portunity to effect his salvation. Each was on his own.
Poverty was either a misfortune or a disgrace, never a virtue.
Parasitism was one of the deadly sins. Once more this is

not to say diat work became man's sole endeavor, but cer-
tainly labor in common occupations was given a more exalted
status.

commerce and luxury. If he decried
he deplored ostentation and luxury

ciscan in his own refusal to take !

er was CO

eccHiomy
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prolific and lucrative publications. On one occasion, passing

with a friend the palatial residence of a Wittenberg printe:)^

Luther remarked, "I built that house" Luther d^coiixite'

nanced the taking of usury and was in this as in other regards

more conservative than the Cathohciszn of his own day.

The question of the legitimacy of usury plays a large part

in all of tile discussions of the roles of Catholicism and

Protestantism in the sixteenth century, and requires therefore

a word of explanation. The great schoolmen, particularly

Thomas Aquinas, allowed a contract of mutual risk but

denied a contract of fixed return. The point was that the

lender as well as the borrower might properly share in

profit, provided both equally assumed the risk oiF loss. The
objectionable practice was that Shylock should receive his

ducats at a fixed rate and on a certain day, even though the

ships of Antonio were on the rocks. But the Church of

Luther's day was so extensively engaged in the business

of borrowing at fixed interest rates that the Thomistic theory

could not long survive. By the middle of the century the

popes were expending between 50 and 60 per cent of their

income to pay the interest on loans. Leo X of the Florentine

merchant house of Medici lifted the ban on usury and John

Eck, Luthers great theological opponent, went to Bologna

at the e^ense of the Fuggers in order to defend the contract

of fixed return against the contract of mutual risk.

In this area Luther was still a Thomist. Like Aquinas, he

accepted the Aristotelian principle of the sterility of money,

which as a matter of fact is valid in an agrarian economy

where lending is for consumption rather than for producti*

Luther, who dwelt in a farming commtinity, likened usury

to the demand that a peasant retum not only the goose

which he had borrowed but also the eggs. His preference

imi
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was that aU should live by labor rather than by lending.
His formula for those incapable of labor was community
s^porti but he applied this strictly only to the incapacitated
and made an exception in the case of the aged in possession
of funds capable of investment. Such people might live
on interest or usury provided however the rate did not ex-
ceed 5 per cent and provided Ukewise that the venture of
the borrower prospered. In other words this was the Thomis-
tic contract of mutual risk. Luther's only departure from
medieval theory was in regarding the Deuteronomic prohi-
bition of usury as a local law of the Jewish commonwealth.
The question for Christians should be determined not by
the law of Moses but by the natural law principle of equity.

Calvin is often portrayed as having gone beyond Luther
in that he rejected also the theory of Aristotie, but the dif-
ference in practice from Luther or even Aquinas was
neghgible. Calvin too stipulated tliat the rate should not
exceed 5 per cent and that there should be no return in
case of loss. The contract was still one of mutual risk.

Whether or no Protestantism or Catholicism be considered
to have done the more to stimulate capitahsm by condoning
usury depends on the relative weight to be assigned to theory
and practice. The CathoHc casuists Kke Eck retained the
authority of Deuteronomy and Aristotle and circumvented
the conclusions by ingenious interpretation. Luther dropped
one authority and Calvin both, yet retained the practice on
the basis of a different theoretical defense. One may prop-
erly ask whether those who broke down the practice were
not the more subversive.

A very famous and all too unoitically accepted thesis is

that Calvin, and Calvinism, provided that attitude toward
life which emerged as the spirit of capitalism, characterized
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by demonic labor vnUx no soruples as to the propriety of

gain and with an aversion to the squandering of energy or
the dispersal of wealth in enjoyment, with tibe ifesult

as charity diminished, the only outiiet f<Mr accumulated funds
was reinvestment in the business. Two ingredients in Cal-

vin s ethos are held to have been responsible for the out-

come. One is the duty of unremitting toil, the otiher a
luctance to expend either time or money in diversion.

The Calvinist devotion to work is exolained bv some on
psychological grounds. It is said to be something more
the Lutheran teaching of Ae obhgation to render faithful

service in a calling. Rather it is a way of convincing oneself

that one is of the elect This was a problem about which

John Calvin evinced no concam. In fact he considered

preoccupation with one s own personal destiny to be un-

worthy. All this should be left to God with complete ac-

quiescence. But such abnegation is claimed to have ^Eceeded
the capacities of his followers, who craved some assurance

that they were of the chosen. They knew perfectly well

that they could not cam their salvation by any degree of

striving and they were equally aware tiiat no infallible rule

could be devised for determining how one stood in God's

eyes. But they discerned a certain indicator in that mode
of behavior which must issue from a state of electioi^ and

if this demeanor were present the assumption was plausible

that the state of grace was its soince. Hence the impulse

to work, not in order to earn salvation but to be assured of

it. And if labor, then, were blessed by prosperity, one might

infer a further sign of God's good pleasure.

The taut endeavor was at no point to be relaxed by diver-

don. This was not the colossal striving of the mexchaat

buccaneer who fcnr all his magnificent spurts ha^iao avevsioii
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to the delights c£ the flesh. The Calvinists afe daimed to
have been marked by an ascetic attitude to life, which, since

monasticism had been repudiated, could e^^ress it^lf only
in a rigorous discipline in the midst of ordinary occupations:
hence methodical work with no dissipation of energy in

amusement and no dispersal of wealth in luxury. For one
with this outlook wealth could find no channel save to seek
its own and pile up capital.

This is the picture offered of the Calvinist mood that

provided a morale alike for the dihgent worker and the

enterprising employer both of whom might convinoe them-
selves of their election by incessant toil.

As a portrayal of Calvinism this delineation is open to

criticism. In the first place nearly all of the citations ad-

duced by way of proof are taken from English Puritanism

rather than from early continental Calvinism. And in the

second place proof in the nature of the case is elusive, be-

cause the modem analyst is seeking to bare hidden motives

of which the participants could not be expected to have been

aware. But the thesis does not wholly elude testing. There

is absolutely no question that John Calvin worked himself

to a wraitii and there is equally no question that he was

not worried about his salvation. Hence in his case the

motive for industry ciumot have been an e£Fort to convince

himself of his own predestination. His avowed motive for

activity was to glorify God and to erect his kingdom. The

same motivation is su£Bcient to account for the zeal of his

followers. Their fundamental concern was not psychologiGal

and self-centered but theological and God-cent^fed. Hie

Eternal had written a drama in which they were to be the

actors.

Moreover, in so far as some of lliem declined from Calvin's
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^d,ted indiflEerence to personal destiny, in so far as they mav
have sought psychological assurance, the test was emphati-
cally not eoonomic activity as such but rather upright charac-

|gc im every walk of life. The emphasis was much more on
integrity than profit. Again worldly success as a proof of

divine favor is simply not Calvinist whether for CaKin or

for his followers. They knew how to be abased and they
knew how to abound. They knew that the Lord chasteneth
those whom he loveth. If one does find an interpretation

of the flourishing of the vine and the fig tree as a reward
for righteousness and a proof of divine favor there Calvinism
has ceased to be Calvinism and Puritanism is no longer
Puritanism.

The ascetic attitude toward worldly pleasures of which
the current thesis makes much has been grossly overempha-
sized. Discipline is a better word than asceticism. The
early Calvinists were not ethical rigonsts. They did not
eschew playing bowls or drinking wine. But there is no
question that they were disciplined and it is true that work
for them was itself a diversion. They had so much to do.
Their task was so momratous that they begrudged every
minute devoted to anything extraneous. They were out to
erect God's kingdom upon earth. Diversion was diverting.

There can be no question, however, that, whatever the
motivation, Calvinists did work, and they were perfectly
wiUing to work in the economic sphere. And tf they hap-
pened to be operating under an incipient capitahst economy,
they gave to it the same impetus whidi they contributed
to any other form of activity or economic organization. In
early New England the Calvinists wct© confronted with
the task not of introducing an industrial revolution but of

subduing a wilderness. The economy at the start was ex-
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ceedingly primitive. They devoted themselves to eiecj^

tion of a holy commonwealth on a stem and rockbound
coast, with a tenacity and a success which have driven
modem secular historians to exclaim that surely the hand
of God must have been in this and faith must be the most
potent ingredient in survival.

Faith when it operates in the economic area engenders
all of the economic virtues, industry, sobriety, honesty, and
fmgality, which invariably advance their possessors in the
economic scale. What is this if it be not the old law, long
since formulated by the medieval monk, that ''discipline

begets abundance, and abimdance, unless we take the utmost
care, destroys discipline; and discipline in its fall puUs down
abundance"? The process was only intensified in Calvinism

because the discipline arose from the faith that God had a

great work to do within the historical process and that

men had no other task than to glorify hiiyi by saving as

the instruments of his purpose. As for the decline, that

too ensued. The day was to come when Calvinism degener-

ated into methodical habits and prudential maxims, but

it is not to the debacle that one should turn for an explana-

tion of the spirit of capitalism.

As for the preference of Calvinists for industry rather than

agriculture, this was largely a matter of circumstance.

Luther's Saxony was a breadbasket. Calvin's Geneva was a

port on the Rhone with trade relations to the north with

the Swiss and to the south with the French by way of

Lyons. Furthermore the thousands of refugees who pEmmA
into Geneva not infrequentity were able to sah^ge their

resources in the form of currency available for investment,

and Calvin's refusal to restrict the right of lending at interest

to the agedmay find its explanatara in ihi&^eimBmtvpm^t
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he had on his hands so many of all ages who needed some-
how or other to be made self-sustainii^. Another great

sinoKghold of Galvinisi

long been the mart of Christendom, before ever the Calvin-

ists entered the land.

Another factor to be taken into account is the role of

religious refugees in the process of economic development.
There were many such in the sixteenth century: the Itahan
and Spanish colonies in Geneva; the Locarno congregation
whidi was transplanted to Zurich; English refugees at Frank-
furt, Strasbourg, and Geneva; and Dutch refugees in great

numbers in England. These people, like all the dislocated,

had to be enterprising in order to survive. At one point they
accelerated the development of capitalist organization quite
apart from the question of a capitaUst spirit. They had to
be economic individualists. The countries to which they
went both welcomed and feared them. The new skills which
they introduced were prized but their competition with local

workmen was feared. Hence they were not admitted to the
ancient craft guilds, and had to set up for themselves. There-
by obviously economic individualism was fostered.

Hence one may say that Calvinism has contributed to
the spirit of capitalism only if it be added that Calvinism has
injected a spirit of vitaUiy and drive into every area in which
Calvinists have been disposed to enter. They have exhibited
unceasing endeavor whether thev were subduing a conti-
nent, overthrowing a monarchy, or managing a busing, or
again rrforming the evils of the order which they helped
to create. Calvinists have been a strenuous breed.

In domestic relations Protestantism introduced the great-
est change by dethroning virginity from a position of peculiar
honor. The Catholic Church holds the paradoxical position
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that marriage is a sacrament, which the vow of celibacy is

not, yet at the same time virginity is superior to marriage.

This the Protestants roundly denied. Monasticism and dert^

cal celibacy were alike abohshed and the marriage state

was exalted by way of compensation above the immarried.

A further consequence of the extinction of monastidsaa was

the elevation of the home as the area where the gospel

precepts can most readily be exemphfied. There was no

pretense on the part of Luther that perfection could be

achieved anywhere; yet in the home there is no mine nor

thine, and although the father exercises authority and is

comparable to a magistrate, yet he does not wield the

sword. In pmctice the home was the only sphere in which

Lutheranism achieved any revolution in attitudes. Politics

and business proved much less amenable to permeation.

The pious household, where the father was priest as well

as magistrate, where family prayers and the recital of ^©
catechism were daily exercises — this pictiure marked for cen-

turies the Lutheran household.

But this is not to say that Lutheran teaching at the outset

meant any refinement in the relations of the sexes. Quite

the contrary, because Luther in his polemic against the

papacy at first laid the emphasis on the physical aspects-of

matrimony in order to prove that the pope in enjoining cJei*-

cal cehbacy was seeking to control the uncontrollable. The

sexual impulse was declared to be as httle subject to restraint

as tiie urge to eat and to drink. Luther in saying this belied

his own practice, for he had been chaste until his marriage

in his forty-second year- After his marriage his tone shifted,

and his concern -v^bs much less to establif^ .the necessity

of marriage Aan to portray the home as a selaBitffor efaatae-

ter. In this sense it was for him a substitute for Ae moDB^
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tery. All oS the vexations of domesticity, tbe tensicm of the

sexes, the plague of bawling babies, and of disobedient chil-

dren led him to say that th^re is no need to go hunting for

crosses. At die same time he was often lyrical over the

consolations of the married state.

Of any romantic picture of marriage there is no trace in

early Protestantism. This was rather Ihe work of the Renais-

sance adapting the ideals of the courts of love. They origi-

nated in southern France in the twelfth century as a reaction

against the current concept of sexual relations as a sin

rendered venial only through the sacrament (tf marriage,

and of matrimony as a device for uniting famihes and trans-

mitting properties. In complete rebelhon the romantic pic-

ture declared love to be not a disease but an ennobling

passion, possible only, however, outside the married state

because love must be entirely unconstrained and freely

bestowed without the least claim of one party upon the

other. Romantic love was the cult of adultery. During tiie

Renaissance the romantic notion began to fuse with mar-

riage. One stage was the contention that if young people

fell in love they should marry. The next step was to require

that in order to marry they must first have fallen in love.

The final step was to hold that if they ceased to be in love

they should dissolve the marriage. Romanticism may thus

bolh refine and destroy ihe marriage relationship. At nfiithear

point did it aflFect the Reformation. Luther's picture was

completely unromantic. He himself mamed out of a sense

of duty and he blamed Jacob for having worked Sevan years

for the pretty face of Rachel when he abready had Leah,

though Luther was glad nevertheless that Jacob had done

so because he thereby proved that he was saved by faith

and notby works.
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The problem of dissolution of marriage in Catholic

and Protestant ethics eventuated in well-marked discrepan-

ces. The Cathohc Church does not allow divorce but a
paetical equivalent is discovered in annulment. The view
at tihat point has been suflBciently illustrated in the affair of

Henry VIII. The practice of the Church in regarding even
spiritual relations incurred by standing sponsor at baptisms
and physical relations up to the seventh degree as impedi-
ments and then of granting dispensations was scorned by
Luther as contemptible subterfuge, but he was entirely at

one with the Catholic Church in prohibiting divorce. His
own solution on occasion was bigamy. This he had sug-

gested in the affair of Henry VIII on the ground that it had
been practiced by the Old Testament patriardis with divine

approval and never expressly repudiated in the New Testa-
ment. Because of this advice the claim is often made that

Protestantism broke down the moral restraints of the Catho-
lic Church, but on fliat score both confessions were divided.

The Svsiss theologians, among them Zwingli, held that the
previous dispensation was invalid and proposed annulment,
whereas the pope, seeing that annulment was practically out
of the qulBSlion, himself suggested bigamy, and Cardinal
Gafetan, Luther's great theological opponent, was entirely
at one with him on the score of preferring bigamy to divorce.
The other case was that of the Protestant orince. Philin

of Hesse, who at *he age of nineteen was married for reasons
of stete to a wife for whom he felt an immediate aversion.
He fell at once into habits of promiscuity which disturbed
his conscience. He believed that he could contain himself
It he had one wife fia whom he was attached, and he con-
Stdted the Lutheran rliTnnoc ^.rV^/^ U:^ , 'tX.

itipulation tbaji
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to flout the law. Philip proclaimed Ae event and scandal
ensued. The modem solution would have been divorce and
remarriage. The initial evil was the prostitution of maniage
to pohtical exigencies. One curious aspect of tibe whole
situaticm is that Philip had to make an abject plea for pardon
to the Emperor Charles V, whose several natural children
were legitimatized by the pope and assumed important
political posts. Charles V for his irregularities never suf-

fered as did Phihp of Hesse for breaking the law. Protestant-

ism was soon to cut marital knots by more direct methods.

Divorce was allowed by the Reformed churches and by the

Anabaptists for other causes than adultery. The primary
cause was diversity of faith. The Anabaptists would not
tolerate mixed marriages, and if only one party joined their

ranks the union was declared dissolved with freedom to re-

marry within the society in case the other remarried without.

The same principle became opi^ative in a more restricted way
ia Calvinism. If one party refused to follow the other into

exile for the sake of the gospel, then the union was terminated.

There was for example the case of the Marquis of Vico

whose wife would not come to live with him in heretical

Geneva. The conditions for Bving together simply did not

exist. Cathohcs were not allowed to practice their religion

in Geneva. The Marquis could not return to Italy, for there

he would die at the stake. Under such circumstances the

Calvinist pastors granted a divorce and he remarried.

The emphasis upon unity of faith within the marriage

bond did much to foster another attitude toward matrimony

which may be expressed in ihe term partnership. The stress

was not upon marriage as a remedy for sin, nor upon the

home as a school for character. Of any romantic touch there

was not a trace. The c^tralitv of faith made first for indet
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pendence between husband and wife. Each must hve by his

or her own faith and not by that of the partner. But if that

faith did exist in them both, then a basis existed for partner-

ship in marriage, not merely in the propagation of children

but in training them in the fear of the Lord and in laboring

together in other respects for the glory of God and the ad-

vancement of his kingdom. This partnership is even more
noteworthy among the Anabaptists where a missionary

charge was laid upon every member of the community.

Marriage in the Calvinist-Anabaptist tradition has been re-

fined not through a cult of love but by focusing interest

upon a common reUgious vocation.

To close merely by observing the e£Fects of the Reforma-
tion on politics, economics and domestic relations mav be

quite misleading, because all these were only by-products.

The Reformation was a religious revival. Its attempt was
to give man a new assurance in the presence of God and a

new motivation in the moral life. How far it succeeded no
one can ever tell. Nothing is so interior as faith. Nothing

is so elusive as piety. Chorales and hymns are a partial wit-

ness, but to know tfieir force one must share with a congre-

gation in song and prayer and look upon the faces of those

who have no words with which to voice the innermost mov-
ings of their hearts. This only one can say, that the Reforma-
tion at once rent and boimd. The external unities were
shattered, but the Christian consciousness of Europe was
renewed. The Catholic Church itself was stimulated to carry

through with accelerated pace the work already initiated by
Ximenes. If there is still surviving any consciousness of

Christian cultme in the West, the Reformation of the six-

teenth century is op^ of those periodic renewals to which
it is due.
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